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PEOPLES BARGAIN COLUMN 
r..-iiu>ments inserted under thla 

»?SfSTthe>*M of one cent a word 
•**"■"„ insertion. Persons and Anna 
l»r e", nil! have advertising contracta 
<*>%"JipeV wi" be required to pay 
£i" in stance.   

Watorniclon and ean- 
.,.,.a  (or  la'.e    planting    just 

.,.,!     C.   Scott  &   Co. 

.■■ potato   seed for sale. R. 
,;i.   Greensboro,   Phone 6220; 
'.' >ai,.  by   J.   R.  Chrismon  & 

',..',; Tucker & Ervin. Greensboro. 

:ll0 slips $1  per 1.000 at C. C. 
-,:;.! V       1"'0     Arlington   street, 

LOCAL   NEW*   IN     BRIEF    FORM. 

Mnttore   of   Interest   to   Readers   of 
The Patriot For and  Near. 

Miss   Belle  Sockwell   has  returned 
from a visit to  Mt.  Airy  White Sul- 
phur  Springs. 

Mrs. John T. Hunt and children 
have gone to their summer home at 
Black Mountain. 

Col. James T. Morehead is at 
Wentworth attend n? Rockingham 
Superior court. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Lewis, of 
St. Louis, are visiting at the home 
of Mr. William Love, on Arlington 
street. 

Mrs. Frank Pearce has returned to 
her home in Oklahoma after spend- 
ing a few weeks with relative! in 
Greensboro. 

Congressman Stedman and Col. 
W. M. Osborn ca'.led on President 
Wilson yes'erday and paid their re- 
spects to 'hs chief executive. 

Mrs. H. E. Tate is in a hospital in 
Washington undergoing treatment by 
an eye specialist. She has suffered 
much recently from a cataract. 

Mrs. J. Sterling .fonts and daiwh- 
tgr, Miss Marion Jones, sailed fiom 
New York yes.er,;ay tor a Europ. an 
trip.     They will  return  in  the fail. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Sapp are 
spending'the week in Richmond. Bal- 
timore and New York searching for 
bargains for the Original Racket 
Store. 

Mr. Z. E. Noah,  who recently pur" 
"T—-T-   chasea Mr. Charles E. Pugh s grocery 

,, mce .second-hand    buggies . ^    ^ 
■gure.   To.n^nd!bus.neSs  ^  ^  ^^    ^    ^   ^ 

Noah,  Jr. 
The Lee's chapel committee of the 

.   ; \i,i.;—Three mules and one 
, cow.    lule Ross, Pleasant 

X.  C. 20-4t. 

, ,iti\ator line before buy- 
you take  no risk as they are 

. ,   ;l-   good   as   the    market 
X iwnsend Buggy Company. 

millett, German ruillett, Kaf- 
,;,.„. seed.    C. Scott & Co. 

7'ic     wonderful    unknown 
...... that has a vine, at The 
I  in.ggy Company. 20-4t. 

cans,  velvet beans,   chufas, 
buckwheat.     C.     Scott    & 

:elj  peas,  blaikeyed  peas,  Crow- 
C. Scott & Co. 

( inipany. 

SALE—123      bushels     Clay          
ina  Wavehouse, Inc., 603 ' conference   tollecton   will   serve  ice 

Elm street. 

■V. KHNT—Farm of 100 acres one 
, as; of Cuilford  Battle Ground. | 

.•.•me  and  necessary  build- ! 
hiding    two    tobacco barns 

. -. house.    Apply to Mrs.  Sal- j 
ford    (ireensboro,   R-   F-   D. j 

24-2t. 

J.   owens   and   her  daughter 
. •<> have been scalded to 
eiisineer and fireman of a 

,.   Western freight train klll- 
owens  home demolished 

.,    when   the   train     was 
car Cleveland, Va.    Mem- 

cream and take at Lees chapel Sat- 
urday even ng, June 14. from 7.30 to 
11.30.    The public cordially invited. 

Ci.ildrea's day will be observed 
at Mt. Fis.^ah church next Sunday. 
th» exercises beginning at ln.iiO 
o'clock in the morning. There will 
be preaching by the pastor in the 
afternoon. 

Mr. H. B. Ta'um. who has been 
in feeble health for several months, 
is seriously ill at his home on East 
Market s ree:. H s condition is su. h 
as to cause hi.? lam ly and tri- nds 
grave anxiety. 

,     Rev.   E.   E.   Gillesp e.   a   native  of 
Greensboro,  who  has  been  pas .or  of 

By a change in the districting of 
the Southern Belli Telephone Com- 
pany, Greensboio becomes the cen- 
ter of a new subdivision, being 
taken from the Charlotte distr!ct. G. 
C. Ashmore, who has been manager 
of the local branch for some time, 
becomes district commercial man- 
ager and the (Lies of Burlington, 
High Point, Winston-Salem. Rsds- 
ville and Thomas\ille will report 
here. 

Mrs. Amanda C. Donnell died Fri- 
day morning at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. R. W. Wilson, on 
North Cedar street, in the eighty-sec- 
oni year of her age. The funeral 
and interment took place at Buffalo 
church Saturday morning at 11 
o'clock, the services being conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Oldhani, the pastor. 
Mrs. Donnell is survived by her 
daughter ind one son, Mr. A. M. 
Gamble, of Salisbury. 

Miss Aile.en Hodgin has returned 
from Charlotte and is at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. -Ios2ph 
G. Hodgin, in Sunnier township. On 
Wednesday, the 2j'.h inst., she is to 
be married to Mr. John Hodgin. who 
is connected wi'.h the Gre"iisboro 
postjffce. Th-> arpro.^cl ing wdd"g 
is looked forward ".o with much in- 
terest by ;he Iriends of the young 
couple, both of whom are well 
known  throughout  the  county. 

Mr. Leonard Van Noppen. a broth- 
er of Mr. Charles L. Van Noppen, of 
this city, has been appointed Queen 
Wilhelmina lecturer on Dutch his- 
tory, litera'-ure and language for the 
coming academic year at Columbia 
University, New York. Mr. Van 
Noppen was born in Holland, but 
came with his parents and brothers 
to the United States when six years 
old. He graduated from Guilford Col 
lege In 1890 and later reurtned to 
his native land to study Dutch lit- 
erature. He has done much literary 
work of a high order. 

JUNE  WEDDINGS. FEDERAL  COURT ADJOURNS. 

train crew are reported to  t!)e i:reSJyter:an church in Yorkville. 
iijured. Two engines were. 
..  train  and  both  left the 
plunged down a steep em- 
crashing   into  the  Owens 
overturning.    It is    said 
freight cars were derail- 

Directors 
Direct 

Our Directors meet 
once a month and give 
the affairs of our bank 
the same consideration 
as they do their own. 
Below we give their 
names. You know near- 
ly all of them. Wouldn't 
you feel safe with such 
men guarding your mon- 
ey? " 

R. M  RCES 
S. L. TROGDON 

;. s. cox 
GEO. S. SERGEANT 

J. W. FRY 
R. M. DOUGLAS 

J. W. SCOTT 
W. E. ALLEN 

J. C. BISHOP 
J.A  ODELL 

R. R. KING 
A. B  KIMBALL R. D. DOUGLAS 

J. A. Had ley. Mt. Airy. N. C. 
i- Elwood Cox. High l»OiII».N. C. 
W. F. Williams. Red Spring* *. ©• 

4 Per Cent On 
I Savlnga 

I    GREENSBORO 
I LOAN AND TRUST CO, 

S. <_'., tor sevtral years, has had the 
honorary degree of doctor of divin- 
ity conferred on him by the I resby- 
terian College of SouUi Carolina. 

The Whit.- cak lod.-je of Woodmen 
of the World unveiled a monument 
to the late George N. Wyrick at 
Hines chapel Sunday afternoon. The 

:Greensboro lodge of Woodmen will 
|unveil a monument to the late A. J. 
Apple at Hillsdale Sunday. June 22. 

| The api:ointmen'.s cf H. D. Lam- 
beth and A. N. liulla as pos.mas- 
tejs at Elon College and Randle- 
man, respectively, were sent to the 

! senate Tuesday, along with a num- 
ber of other North Carollina nomi- 

• nations, and doubtless will be con- 
firmed this week. 

I The LariKs Aid Society of the 
M. E. church of Summerfield will 
give an ice cream supper on the 
church grounds Saturday evening, 
June 14. The proceeds will be used 
|*o help pay for digging a new well 
at the parsonage. Every one is 
cordially invited to be present. 

Mr. Robert Phipps. a son of Mr. 
Robert S. Phipps, of Greensboro 
Route 2, was a member o' the class 
that graduated from Davidson College 
last week. He is preparing himself 
for the min'stry of the Presbyteiian 
church and will enter the seminary 
next year. He is a young man of 
much promise. 

Mr. J. W. Mizell d'ed at his home 
a* White Oak Friday afternoon from 
th« effects of a stroke of paralysis 
he suffered while at work earlier 
in the day. He was 63 years of age 
and is survived by his widow and 
three children. The funeral was bel< 
from the home Sunday afternoon, in- 
terment being made in Greene Hill 
cemetery. 

John Rhea, a former   member   of 
■the police force of   ♦his city, passed 
thiough Greensboro a few days   ago 
in the custody of a United    States 
'officer bound for Atlanta, where no 
will serve a year and a day In the 
federal  prison for an Infraction    « 
Uncle  Sams  revenue laws pertain- 
ing  to  the  manufacture    of     liquor. 
For several years Rhea    has    been 
connected with a dletfUery in Rich 
mond, and along with several aaao- 
clates he was convicted at a recent 
term of United States court at that 
Place    It was suspected that Rhea 
had a leaning toward the liqwr bus 
Iness even while he wore   the   uni 
form of a Greensboro policeman. 

Reidsville Concerns Financially Em- 
barratsed- 

I'pon application of Thomas <'• 
Hoyle. attorney for creditors. Judge 
Hoyd Monday apio'nted Ira l'- Hum- 
phreys, of Reidsville, temporary re- 
ceiver for Robert llarr's and Broth- 
er, tobacco manufacturers, and •'• 
H. Walker & Co., a milling concern. 
boli or Reidsville. and cited them 
*o appear .luliie :;;'> ami show cause 
why they should not be thrown into 
bankruptcy. The order for a re- 
ceivt r was mace on petition of 
Charles Van Vahl. Krank C. May- 
berry and Allen C. Memhard. of 
New York, credi'ois of Robert Har- 
ris and Brother: and l>r. '/■■ T. 
Hrooks. the Sergeant Manufacturing 
Company, of Grecisboro. and the 
Whittemore and Mob'.ey Hardware 
Company, of Reidsville, creditors of 
.1. 11. Walker & Co. The Harris 
and Lrother creditors allege that they 
be'ieve the liabiliUes of the firm are 
$.">7f..000, with asse'-s no more than 
1350,000. It is alleged the liabilities 
o' Walker & Co. are *lo0.000 and 
assets  not over $7."..000- 

The Patriot learns that there is 
a prospect of the affairs of the two 
concerns being settled without go- 
ing through the formality of lengthy 
and expensive bankruptcy proceed- 
ings. 

Several Well Kn;wn CoupKs Are 
United in Matrimony. 

Mr. W. R. Denny and M'ss Maude 
Haynes were married Tuesday a' 11 
o clock, the ceremony taking place 
a' the home of the brides parents 
in Rockingham county. Rev. R. Mur- 
phy Williams, pastor of the Church 
o' the Covenant, performed the cer- 
emony in the presence of members 
o* the family and a few Mends. Up- 
on their return from a vistt to Ashe- 
ville and other poinls in the moun- 
tains Mr. ap'i Mrs. Denny will be at 
home on Cedar s'.reet. 

Mr. Denny is one of the c'.ty mail 
carriers and is a gentleman of ster- 
ling qualities. His bride has made 
her home at the residence of her 
uncle. Mr. J. L. Haynes, on Walker 
avenue, tor some time and has many 
friends in the city. 

Br-eden-Fri'chett. 

Mr. Fringe I!. I'reeden, of Nor- 
folk, Va.. and Miss Mo)'le Lean 
Pritchett. of this city, were married 
a', the home of the brides aunt. 
Mrs. J. Henry Gilmer, on Asheboio 
strest, yesterday morning at 11 

[o'clock. The vows were taken be- 
fore Rev. Charles E. Hodgin, pastor 
of Wesi.nanster Presbyterian church. 
The Gilmer home was prettily dec- 
Orated for '.he hapi y event, and many 
friends were pie-sent to witness the 
ceremony and offer congratulations. 
After thdir bridal trip Mr. and Mrs. 
Breeden wi" be at home in Norfolk, 
where the groom is engaged in bus- 
iness. 

Glenn-Hardie. 
Mr. Robert W. Glenn and Miss 

Kate Hardie, well known young so- 
ciety people of this city, were mar- 
ried in Holy Trinity EftkKOpal church 
last night at 8.:!0 o'clock, the cere- 
mony being performed by Rev. Thorn- 
a . G. Faulkner, the rec.or. Mr. Hi lip 
Hardie. a brother of the bride, was 
best man and Mrs. W. C. Lee was 
dame of honor. Mr. Glenn is the 
only son of Mr. Robert G. Glenn and 
is a p-om'isin? young business man. 
His bride is a dangh'.er of Col. and 
Mrs. Jo Hardie and is an attractive 
and accomplished young woman. 

Withersposn-Lintisry. 
Capt. Campion Wither spoon, of this 

city, and Mrs. Minnie PWllpa Lind- 
say, of Kernersvllle, were married 
Tuesday morn n-, the ceremony tak- 
ing place IV- H o'clo.-k at the home 
of the bride's son-in-law. Mr. Edward 
M. Linville. in Kernersville. Rev. II. 
1. Cocke, of Winston-Salem, was the 
o.'ficiatihg ninister. Capt. and Mrs. 
Wi herspoon have tone on a weddiig 
trip to Washington, Atlantic City, 
N '\v  York and other points. 

Five Prisoners Sentenced to Federal 
Pr son at Atlanta. 

The June term of United States 
District court came to an end Mon- 
day, having been in session a week. 
Several cases were continued until 
the September term, among the 
number being the case against A. 
to. Todd, charged with complicity 
in a murderous assault on Deputy 
Marshal Harkrader, in Surry coun- 
ty, last winter. Todd is at liberty 
under a bond of $2,500. 

Eckie Baukus and Robert Hayes, 
white men of Wilkes county, were 
convicted of a conspiracy to injure 
Charles Shatley, who was suspected 
of having given information that re- 
sulted in the arrest of the two defen- 
dants for blockading. A few nigh.s 
after the arrest Shatley was called 
to the door of his home and shot 
and painfully wounded. Baukis was 
sentenced to the Atlanta federal pen- 
itentiary for threa years, sentence 
as to Hayes being suspended during 
good   behavior. 

Jarvis Marks and George Rich, of 
Montgomery county, were convicted 
Of illicit d'stilling. Marks was san- 
tenced :o the penitentiary for lo 
months and Rich for a year and a 
day. 

Wade Crouse, a Surry county 
blockader, was given a penitentiary 
sentence of a year and a day and 
fined $100. 

R. R. Hughes, convicted of using 
the mails to defraud, was sentenced 
•o the penitentiary for 15 months. 
Hughes was broujht to Greensboro 
a few weeks ago from the state of 
Washington, making a sensational 
escape from the officer by jumping 
from a rapidly moving train a short 
distance this side of Salisbury. He 
was captured the following day by 
the sheriff of Rowan county. 

Because of a recent federal enact- 
ment, the District court had two 
cases this term which were the first 
ot their kind that have been tried 
here. These were cases in which 
convictions were secured against 
Wilkeaooro merchants for shipping 
quail out cf the stale. For a, long 
time there was no federal law against 
the traffic, and the State Audubon 
laws were all under which prosecu- 
tions could be made. Th? interstate 
Sealing in the birds can be fought 
now in a bet'er manner and the pros- 

leant on* will be backed by the 1 - 
jpartment of agricul ure of the fed- 
eral government. 

AT  THE   BATTLE   GROUND. 

Attractive Feature of Fouitr of July 
Celebration. 

The Woman's Club of Greensboro 
is arranging to meet the club wo- 
men of *he county at the Guilford 
Battle Ground in the afternoon of 
the fourth of July, and would like 
'o hear from all who are interested 
'n the. county club extension move* 
meiwt and who '-h nk they can be 
present. 

Officers of EeC.erment Associations 
are   spe.iaily ,reque cd     to     attend 
as  matiers  of  mutual   interest    and 
mutual   benefit   to  Own   and   coun.y 

b?   d.scuesed.     There   will   be will 
no set speeches and no previously 
•arranged program, but just a semi- 
business and social gather.ng to 'alk 
over informally ways and means for 
making city and country more at- 
tractive and a belter place in which 
to   live. 

Added to the Splendid program 
an no .in ed by the Gu lford Battle 
Ground Associa' on. th's special fea- 
ture.- of wh.it prom'scs to be a 
gr.at day. in wl ich the women cf the 
co :n:y are asked '-o take part, should 
attract an Unusually large crowd 
Jo the Fourth of July"" celebration, 
in which Gui'.ford. more than any 
other county in the siate. should 
feel   a peculiar  pride. 

In order to ascertain how far the 
women of ths <ounty are interested 
the Woman's Club of Greensboro 
would like to hear from as many 
as possible during the next ten days, 
and The Patriot is asked to request 
that all lett?rs be addressed to Miss 
Florence Cain, corresponding secre- 
tary,  Greensboro,  N. C. 

Greensboro Men Get Appohnt^nen's. 
. Messrs. George P. Crutchfield and 

Briscoe B. Bouldin. of th's city, have 
been appointed deputy collectors of 
internal revenue, with headquarters 
in Greensboro. They will relieve 
Deputy Collector J. T. Shepherd, 
who will go to Raleigh, and Special 
Employe J. L. Sams, who has been 
assdgned to duty at Asheville. The 
appointments come from Col. W. H. 
Osborn, commissioner of internal-rev- 
enue. The positions pay salaries 
of $1,600 yearly. wi;n an expense al- 
lowance of $1,000. 

Mr. Crutchfield served for sev- 
eral years as i deputy sheriff and 
was a brave alid fearless officer. 
Mr. Bouldin Is an old revenue offi- 
cer, having seenl service in the days 
ot Cleveland. .   \ 

B. F. Keith, collector at the port 
of Wilmington, is -about to work him- 
self out of a Job. j His commission 
does not expire for^ nearly two years 
and he might havei been allowed to 
hold on until then A but recently he 
se1- about making \certain changes 
among his subordilpates, doubtless 
with a view of firing .^certain friends 
In permanent Jobs, and inow Senators 
Overman and Simmons aye trying to 
have him removed. Secretary Mc- 
Adoo has told Senator 8inuJnons that 
there will be no appointments made 
in the customs service In this state 
that    are    not    satisfactory  to \the 
North Carolina eenators. 

And the County Paid 'he Bill. 
The calendar having been exhaust- 

ed. Judge Peablea ad'ourned Super.or 
court Monday morning until next 
Monday, when the criminal docket 
will be called. Tne bar set no ciises 
for trial this week and adjournment 
might have been taken Saturday af- 
ternoon if the court had been will- 
ing to work an hour or two later. 
The jurors who had been summoned 
for this week were on hand prompt- 
ly Monday morning, but as there 
was no work for them to do they 
were excused and permitted to re- 
turn home- This cost the county a 
matter of $150. which expense. It 
seems, might have been avoided »n" 
der the circumstances. 

The most important case to come 
up next week is the charge of mur- 
der against John Fogleman. 

Kernersvllle Pos'off ce Robbed. 
The postcL'ice safe at Kernel sville 

was blown open Sunday morning, 
presumably about 2 o'clock, and $1," 
263 in stamps and J50 in mon»y 
taken. The theft was d'scovered at 
6 o'clock, when the postmaster en- 
tered the office. Po.stoffue Inspec- 
toi Robert W. Hodgin, of Greei sboro, 
was notif.ed and went to the scene, 
but, it, is said, secured scanty clue. 
Several people in the town heard a 

rumbling noise about 2 o'clock and 
it is presumed this was the explo- 
sion that blew open the safe. The 
postoflice inspector believes the rob- 
bery was the work of professional 
yeggmen. 

Robeson county leads all counties 
in the state in the production of 
corn and cotton, according to a 
statement by Major W. A. Graham, 
commissioner of sericulture. The 
county produced 1,148,630 bushels of 
corn and 65,326 bales of cotton, the 
latter on 94,000 acres. Johnston 
and Chatham counties are second 
in the production of corn, but Scot- 
land leads in the state in the produc- 
tion of cotton to the acre, the 
exact figures not being obtainable. 

William T. Lassiter, son cf Robert 
W. Lassiter, banker and farmer, of 
Oxford, was found dead Sunday 
morning about 5 o'clock at'his fath- 
er's country home, death being the 
result of a pistol shot. He was 24 
years old and there is no known 
reason why he should have commit- 
ted suicide. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

Unseasonable June Weather. 
The weather this week baa been 

very cool and disagreeable for June. 
To say *hat it is unseasonable is 
puttiing it mildly. For the first time 
In many years people have worn 
their coats while harvesting wheat 
and doing other outdoor work. A 
cold rain yesterday added to the 
general discomfort and put a stop 
to work in the wheat fields. The 
cool wave is general throughout the 
country. . 

President    Venable.    of the State 
University, has been granted a year" 
leave of absence on account ot Im- 
paired health.    Prof. E. K. Graham 
will be acting president of the uni- 
versity during Dr. Venahlee absence. 
The board of trustees ordered that 
the    presidents    salary of $4,600 a 
year be paid him during his absence. 
He will go   abroad with his family. 
There are those who    predict   that 
this ia the beginning of the end of 
IPiesident Venable-s adminiatration of 
affairs at the university. 

Death of Aged Citizen. 
Mr. W. R. McCuiston, for many 

years a wel' known citizen ot Guil- 
ford, died Sunday night at the home 
of a daughter, Mrs. J. D. Redwine, 
in Lexington. The body was brought 
to Greensboro Monday morning and 
carried io the home of a son, Mr. W. 
T. McCuiston. The funeral and In- 
terment took place at Rehobeth 
church, south of the city, Tuesday 
morning at 11 o'clock. Mr. McCuis- 
ton was born and reared in the Oak 
Ridge section. He was 82 years of 
ago and a Confederate veteran. 

Farmers and 
Business Men 

The will of Herbert Lutterlon, who 
died at Fayetteville May 24, leaving 
an estate which is estimated at fig- 
ures running from $125,000 to $175,- 
000, leaves a special bequest of $5,- 
000 in cash to Mr. Lutterlon'a nephew, 
Edward Lutterlon UMey, If living. 
Utley has been a fugitive from Jus- 
tice since he escaped from the state 
prison at Raleigh three years ago, 
where he was serving a sentence for 
hnurder. If Utley is dead the money 
la to revert to the estate. 

Henry Stirewalt. who last week 
accidentally shot himself while after 
a cat at bis home near Enochville, 
Rowan county, died Sunday from the 
wounds. He wae 50 year* old and la 
survived by a wife and one daugh- 
ter. He was conscious to the last 
and declared the shooting an acci- 
dent, though there were no witness- 
es- .........       :..,  

Rapid strides have been 
made in agricultural lines 
during this generation. 
The successful farmer of 

! today must not only be a 
good agriculturist but a 
good business man as 
well. Farming has be- 
come a business and, of 
course, it is the biggest 
business in the country 
with the greatest compe- 
tition. 

The man who makes a 
real success of  fanning 

| must be as well posted in 
: his line as manufacturers 

and merchants must be 
in theirs.    The Monthly 

'. Crop report issued by this 
Bank will prove of great 
value to the farmer who 
realizes the necessity of 

| being well posted regard- 
ing all crops in all parts 
of the country.     These 
reports will be sent to you 
monthly if   you   desire 

| them. 

American Exchange 
National Bank 
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T ./-*-• AT.   iTET^TS. 

What's the Price 
of a Good Suit 
of Clothes? 

Twenty-five dollars. 
You can buy our clothes 
for less than that—$20.00, 
$18.00. You can pay 
more than that. We 
have very fine clothes at 
$30.00 and $35.00. But 
$25.00 is a good average 
price. Most men who 
appreciate good quality 
and style in clothes, good 
tailoring and fit, are will- 
ing to pay as much as 
$25.00. 

What we wish to im- 
press upon you is that to 
get the very best value in 
a nice suit, $25.00 gets 
you more value for the 
money than any other 
price. 

Spring Suits ready for 
your selection. 

Savoy Shirts 
$1.50 

CRAWFORD 

& REES INC. 
300 South Elm St. 

WISE ECONOMY 
Ton will cut down your medicine 

MUs by dealing with this drug store, 
the store that always looks out for 
■ml caresi for the interests of Its 
fcustameri. We sell only the very 
bMt medicines, but we do not charge 
high prices for them. You can prove 
this by coming to this store for 
ysur next purchase in the drug line. 

We build up our business by sell- 
tag medicines that heal the sick and 
ailing. 

Z. V. CONYERS 
■M   •OUTH   ELM   8TREET, 

Near the Southern Depot. 

Dr, Parran Jarboe 
121 South Elm St. 

Kidney Bladder and Rectal 
Diseases 

Office Hours by Appointment 
Male and Female Nunetin 

Attendance. 

Private Infuinarjr. 

Administrator's Notice. 
Having qualified ;is administrator 

of the estate of Z. Chrismon, deceas- 
ed, this is to give notice to all per- 
sons having claims sgainst said es- 
tate *o exhibit the same to the un- 
dersigned on or before the 15th day 
of May, 1914, or this notice will be 
pleaded in bar of their recovery. 

This  May 15,  1913. 
G.   T.   CHRISMON, 

Admr.   of  Z.   Chrismon,   Deceased. 
CHAS. A. H1NES, Attorney.     20-6t 

PIHS & MONROE 
DEALERS  IN 

Building Material 
Vail u4 BM ma far prtoM before BIM- 

rour order,.   We oarrr the largeat 
of  Rouah  a»d  DTMHI  I.ember aa« 
■ la  the  city   aaa  eaa Oil  roar 
promptly. 

Wa aare a laraa stock of natatagaaf 
Lumber  on naaa  at  all 
■rloee.    Vary 

?.:rs. Harry Do.ncll anj baby are 
visiting relaUvea :n Savannah, Ga. 

Mr.   Sam  Phillips,  of Oak    Kiiige, 
was ;i welcome cal.er at The Patr-o. • 
office Saturday. 

The 1 atriot was pleased lo receive 
a call Saturday from -Mr. J. F. Por- 
ter, of Summerfie.d Route 1. 

The  annual  meeting of  the  North , 
Carolina   Children s     Home     Society 
will be held in this city tonight. 

Lindlcy park has been opened for 
the summer. Th,> North Carolina 
Public Service Company has provid- 
ed various forms of amusement for 
the  public. 

.Mrs. Parker R. Holmes and chil- 
dren, of North Wilkesboro, came 
down last week on a visit to the fam 
ily of  Mr.  .Mason  W.  Gaut. 

Mrs. Nick .Mebane and children 
have gone to Cleveland, Ohio, on an 
extended visit to relatives. They 
were accompanied by Mr. Mebane as 
far as Washington. 

Dr. J. R. Gordon, of Jamestown, 
left .Monday afternoon for Morehead 
City t3 remain until after the meet- 
ing of the North Carolina State Med- 
ical  Society  next week. 

Charles Case, Esq., has been elect- 
ed chairman of the board of trustees 
o' Oak Ridge Institute to succeed 
the late W. O. Donneli. -Mr. W. O. 
Donnell, Jr.. takes his fathers place 
as a member of the board. 

Miss Cary Anthony, of the office 
of ihe county superintendent of ed- 
ucation, is off on a vacation of two 
weeks. She left last night for Cin- 
cinnati and before returning will vis- 
it relatives in Richmond. Ind. 

At the annual meeting of the trus- 
tees of Trinity College, Durham, last 
week Rev. G. T. Rowe, presiding eld- 
er of the Greensboro district, was 
lelected a member of the board to 
succeed the late J. W. Alspaugh, of 
Winston-Salem. 

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Rayle died last Thursday at 
the family home on Carolina street. 
The funeral was he'd from the home 
Friday and interment made a*. Geth- 
semane. Rev. C. E. White conduct- 
o 1  the services. 

Mr. A. Schiffman recently bought 
a lot of plows of different makes 
which he is offering for sale at less 
than half the regular prices. See 
nib advertisement in this issue of 
The Patriot and call on him at ,'!U9 
South  Elm 6treet. 

Wllie Mint Kestler. the 18-year-old 
son of Mrs. Aramin'.a Kestler, died 
in this city last Thursday afternoon, 
following a long illness. The funeral 
and interment took place in Gibson- 
ville. the former home of the be- 
reaved mother. Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. J. W. Richardson is enjoying 
the second crop of a fine variety of 
strawberries he originated on his 
place at Glenwood. southwest of the 
city. The berries are unusually large 
and, luscious. The first crop matur; 
ed two weeks in advance of other va- 
rieties. 

Miss Annie V. Sco'.t spent most of 
last week visiting her cousin, Mrs. 
,W. L. Hepler. in High Point, going 
from there to Black Mountain to at- 
tend a big Y. W. C. A. convention 
as a delegate from the student body 
of the State Normal and Industrial 
College. 

Rev. Dr. Melton Clark, pas-.or of 
the First Presbyterian church, is in 
Baltimore undergoing treatment for 
sciatic rheumatism, from which he 
has been a great sufferer recently. 

An advertisement elsewhere in this 
issue tells of a harvest sale that 
will begin at J. M. Hendrix & Co.'s 
store  Saturday. 

Prof. M. li. Holt, of Oak Ridge, is 
In a sanitarium at Clifton Springs. 
N. Y., taking treatment under a spe- 
cialist in heart diseases. He has 
been losing in strength and vitality 
for the past year, and it is hoped 
that a stay of a month or two at the 
sanitarium will restore him to his 
normal candition. He is accompanied 
by. Mrs. Holt. 

A Durham special to the state 
press says: "R. A. Patterson, of 
Greensboro, has entered suit against 
•Register of Deeds M. G. Markham 
for issuing marriage license to his 
step-daughter, several weeks azo. 
Mr. Patterson claims that the young 
woman was under IS years of age 
and that the register of deeds had 
no right to issue the license without 
the written consent of her parents. 
The Durham register of deeds says 
that the young woman had all of 
the appearance of being of the legal 
age. and that the facts were pre- 
sented to him falsely when he is- 
sued the license.'' 

FOR   THE   OPEN   DOOR   POLICY. 

Guilford County School Building* 
May be Used For Public Mee'ina"- 

The county board of education has 
declared for the "open door" policy 
as regards »he use of public school 
buildings in Guilford county for com- 
munity meetings, the official pro- 
nouncement being the result cf an 
appeal brought before the board by 
certain citizens who had been de- 
nied the use of the high school 
building at Summerfield. The school 
committee refused a request of the 
Farmers' Union to be allowed the us< 
of the auditorium in the handsome 
new building as a meeting place, 
this action meeting with the approval 
of the principal of the school, the 
Women's Betterment Association, 
which organization has devoted much 
time and labor to beautifying thfl 
building and grounds, and other in- 
fluential citizens of Summerfield- 

The board of education, after hear- 
ing both sides of the question, took 
the matter under a;.'visement and at 
a regular meeting Saturday issued 
the following statement: 

"Decision of the board of education 
of Guilford county with reference to 
the use of public school buildings of 
Guilford county: 

"It is the unanimous opinion of the 
board of «*ueation of Guilford county 
that all public school houses in said 
county shall be open to all reputable 
meetings of the citizens of the com- 
munity when the object of said meet- 
ings is the educational advancement 

or uplift of the community; 
"Provided. That the    local  school 

committee, into whose hands is com- 
mitted  the  care     and  protect'0"    of 
school property  as representatives of 
the  board  of  education,  are  advised 
and empowere/1 to require from some 
responsible representatives of organi- 
zations desiring to hold such meetings 
a sufficient guarantee    against    the 
abuse or damage o: such property as 
will be sufficient to afford ample pro- 
tection to the public property- 
*   "W.  T.   WHITSETT,  Chairman, 

"CHARLES   H.   IRELAND, 
"J.   C.   KENNETT." 

The question has aroused no little 
feeling in the Summerfield commun- 
ity, and when the hearing was held 
before the board of education a big 
delegation of citizens came to 
Greensboro representing both fac- 
tions. It appears that a majority of 
the people residing in Summerfield 
are opposed to opening the school 
building to meetings of various kinds, 
but on the other hand a majority of 
the voters and taxpayers in the 
school district signed a petition ask- 
ing that the doors be opened. The 
members of the Farmers' rnion say 
they are not the only people who 
have been discriminated against, 
since the use of the building has 
been denied for religious meetings. 

A   HOOKWORM   CAMPAIGN. 

Will be Conducted Throughout Coun- 
ty  During   Month  of July. 

The county board of health is Plan- 
ning a thorough and systematic 
hookworm campaign throughout Gu'l- 
ford county during the month of 
July. The work will be in charge 
of Dr. W. M. Jones, the superintend- 
ent of health, who will make a tour 
o' the county, stopping at the prin- 
cipal centers of population. The 
board of education will co-operate 
with the board of health in th's 
work and will furn'sh Dr. Jones an 
assistant in the person of Prof. Kel- 
logg, of the MonUcello high s hooi. 

The work will 1 e carried on in 
the same way that similar campaigns 
have been made by the state board 

health in other counties. Where 
the work is done by the state board 
ercn county visited pays a stipulat- 
ed sum. but ih Guilford it was deem- 
ed advisable to conduct a campaign 
without the aid of the state. 

At least four d'fferent trips will 
be made around the county in !he 
following order: Oak Ridge in the 
morning and Summerfield in the af- 
ternoon, on Mondays; Jamestown, on 
Tuesdays; Pleasant Garden, on Wed- 
nesdays; McLeansville, on Thuisdays 
and Brown Summit, on Fridays, in 
each of these places where only one 
trip is made in a day, the work will 
go on from  10 A. M. until 4 P. M. 

The meetings will be held in the 
school houses. Personal lectures on 
the hookworm d'sea^e, its cure and 
prevention, will be made, and talks 
on the general laws of hygiene and 
sanitation given. Diagnoses will be 
made by means of the microscope 
and treatment for hookworm will be 
administered free to all those found 
to be infected with the dissaae. 

The work is to te for the benefit 
of all the people of the county and 
not merely for the school children. 
The school houses are to be used 
merely as the most convenient, and 
in some cases, the only available 
meeting places. They will also serve 
as centers for the dissemination of 
informat on regarding the campaign. 

The work will continue through all 
of the month of July and until it 
is felt that the field has been thor- 
oughly covered and all the people 
have had a chance to be instructed 
in the fundamentals of sanitation and 
right living. 

During this time Dr. Jones will 
make a tour of al) of the schools of 
the county and will make reports on 
the condition of the yards, houses, 
wells and outhouses. 

NEW  COLLEGE   PRESIDENT. 

Railroad. 

IX£.R SEE THIS ? 
22,]Ki^!^,on' «■"«•• "° ■""« of now long 

BKKOAL 8AU& CO.. Jactaearule. Fla. 

A Worker Appreciates This. 
Wm. Morris, a resident of Flor- 

ence, Oregon, says: "For the last 
fourteen years my kidneys and blad- 
der incapacitated me for all work. 
About eight months ago I began us- 
ing Foley Kidney Pills, and they 
have done what other medicines fail- 
ed to do, and now I am doing and 
feeling fine, I heartily recommend 
Foley Kidney Pills." Foley Kidney 
Pills do not contain habit forming 
drugs and are tonic in acting, quick 
in results. They will help any case 
of kidney trouble not beyond the 
reach of medicine. Cooyer* ft 
Sykes. «4T 

N 

Rev.   J.   D.   Andrew   Will    Head   Re- 
formed Church Institution. 

Rev. J. D. Andrew, of Burlington, 
who is well and favorably known to 
many readers of The Patriot, has 
been elected president of Catawba 
College, at Newton, the denomina- 
tional college of the Reformed church 
in North Carolina. He succeeds Rev. 
.1. F. Buchheit. who resigned the 
presidency of the college to take 
work elsewhere. Mr. Andrew has ac- 
cepted the call to the new post and 
will move his family to Newton in a 
few weeks and take up actively the 
work of the presidency of this old 
and  honored educational  institution. 

The new president is an alum mis 
of Catawba. having graduated wi'-h 
the class of 18»8. He entered the 
ministry of the Reformed church and 
for a number of years has been 
pastor of the church in Burlington. 
He ranks high its a minister and his 
friends predict for him a successful 
career in the field of education. 

-Mr. Andrew is a native of 'he 
M*.. Hope community and has many 
relatives and friends in Guilford and 
Alamance counties. It is significant 
that the three North Carolina men 
who have been called to the presi- 
dency of Catawba College came from 
the Mouui Hope congregation, the 
two besides .Mr. Andrew being the 
late Rev. Dr. Jacob C. Clapp and 
Charles H. Mebane. Esq.. the latter 
now being a successful lawyer and 
newspaper editor of Newton. These 
three men sat under the ministry of 
the late Rev. George W. U'elker, 
who in his day was a power in the 
church and in politics. 

Most   Children   Have   Worms. 

Many mothers think their children 
are suffering from indigestion, head- 
ache, nervousness, weakness, costive- 
ness, when they are victims of that 
most common of all children's ail- 
ments—worms. Peevish, ill-temper- 
ed, fretful children, who toss and 
gnnd their teeth, with bad breath 
and colicky pains, have all the symp- 
toms of having worms, and should 
be given Kickapoo Worm Killer a 
pleasant candy lozenge, which ex- 
pels worms, regulates the bowels, 
tones up the system, and makes chil- 
dren well and happy. Kickapoo 
Worm Killer is guaranteed. All drug- 
gists, or by maU. Price 25 cents. 
Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co Phil- 
adelphia and St. Louis. Farias-Klutz 
Drug Company. ^y 

Sudden   Death   of   Mrs.   R.   C.   Strud- 
wick. 

-Mrs. R. C Strudwick died sudden- 
ly at her home on South ^lendenhall 
street Saturday afternoon about 6 
o'clock. Accompaned by one of her 
daughters, she had left her home to 
go to the railroad station to meet 
a friend when she was taken v'olent- 
l.v ill an;! died as she was Le'ng car- 
ried back into the residence. Mrs. 
Strudwick suffered an attack cf heurt 
trouble in the spring of 1913, but re- 
covered her strength after an illness 
J* s-everal  weeks. 

Mrs. S'rudwick was Miss Sa'lie 
Patterson Lewis, of Scottsville, Va. 
She was born May 19, 1861, and was 
married May IS. 188-1. She is sur- 
vived by her husband, ex-Judge Rob- 
ert C. Strudwick. and three children: 
Mr. Fred Nash Strudwick, Miss Mary 
Burwell Strudwick and Miss Rober- 
ta Strudwick. She was a member 
o* the First Presbyterian church of 
this city and was a most esrimable 
and  beloved  woman. 

The funeral was held from the 
home Saturday afternoon at 4.80 
o'clock, the services being conducted 
by Rev. It. Murphy Williams, pastor 
of the Church of the Covciian-.. and 
Rev. H. S. l'.radshaw. of llillsloro. 
Interment was made in Greene -Mill 
cemetery. 

Children Cry ' 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTO R I A 

AH Paid For 
Every dollar's worth of goods in this store is paid for. 

We pay cash for all the merchandise we handle, and by So 

doing get the benefit of all the cash discounts. This is one 
of the principal reasons why we can afford to sell at such 
reasonable prices. Our store expenses are probably the 
smallest of any firm in the city doing the same amount Q{ 

business, which is also very much in favor of selling good 
reliable goods at low prices. Our sales are growing rapidly 
and if it keeps on at the present rate this year will be by far 

the biggest and best in the history of the store. If you are 
not already one of our regular customers you will find it 
profitable to get in the habit of coming here for dry goods, 
underwear, notions, shoes, carpets, mattings, rugs and cur- 

tains. 

Engines! 

KEROSENE 

*• ines! 

GASOLINE 

THE BEST LINE ON THE ROAD 

Alamo, Fairbanks-Morse, Reeves and 
Associated M'fg, Co's—all good. 

New engines $25.00 UP 

SEE THEM OR WRITE 

L. M. CLYMER, 
Greensboro, N. C. 

"Vanity on the highway" still pays a ri- 
diculous toll for automobile travel. But 
two hundred thousand new Fords will 
this season go to buyers who prefer real 
service at reasonable cost rather than os- 
tentatious display at unreasonable cost. 
More than a quarter of million Fords now 
in service—convincing evidence of their 
wonderful merit. Runabout, $525; Tour- 
ing Car, $600; Town Car, $800—f. o. b. 
Detroit, with all equipment. Get inter- 
esting "Ford Times" from Dept. F, De- 
troit; Ford Motor Co. McGlamery-Mark- 
ham Auto Co., 111-113 E. Washington 
St., Greensboro, N. C.    Phone 619. 

"Comnlete Stock Firestone Tires" 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

BUGGIES, WAGONS AND HARNESS 
I Put On Rubber Tires 

311 S. Davie St. 
/ IPHtl 

jF. N.TAYLOR. 

To 
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KENTUCKY WONDER 
Pole Beans 

OUILFORO   WOMAN   WINS   PRIZE. 

•Mr*.  F.  L.  Town«en<r  Awarded  $100 
For  Anti-Su!fr»fl«   Essay. 

Townsend. wife of the 

BU8INE88   MEN   MEET. 

Mrs.  P.  L. 

Litten to Talks fcy  Heads of  Educa- 
tional   Institutions. 

iastor of F«.t"o~ ','"'   '   '      "    '"       The   Quarterly    meeting   of     the 
heen  noliftd ,K .v  0r° ClrCUlt' b" «"«»boro     Merchants'    Association 
of oneof   S.       KSh1 'S thC wlnnerlw*> held fn the Y. M. C. A. but.d- 

very  enjoyable occasion    for   the by Ihe National Association Op- 
posed tc Woman Suffrage in a na- 
tion-wide essay competition. Over 
1.000 essays were submitted by wo- 
men in all sections of the country 
feiving reasons why the franchise 
should not be granted to women. 
Mrs. Townsend is awarded the prize 
for the best essay from the rural dis- 
tricts, the other prize of $100 for the 
best essay trom a ci.y going to Miss 
Julia D. Henry, o! Cleveland. Oho. 
A lew extracts from Mrs. Townsind's 
essay follow: 

"I believe that the bes: element 
of our home keepers and mothers 
would be slower to use -he ballot 
than would-the riff-raff of society. I 
fear especially the vote of the red- 
light district.' 

HO HARD GARDNER 
unionist and Seedsman 

Greensboro. N. C. 

Notice of Dissolution. 

State of North Carolina, 
Department   of   State. 

To All 'o Whom  These Presents  May 
Come—Greeting: 
Whereas, It appears to my satis- 

faction, by duly authenticated re- 
cord of the proceedings for the vol- 
untary dissolution thereof by the 
unanimous consent of aU the stock- 
holders, deposited in my office, that 
the Backwoods Fishing Club, inc., a 
(orporation of this state, whose prin- 
cipal office is situated at No. 106 
North Elm street, in the city of 
Hreensboro. county of Guilford, state 
o'. North Carolina, (R. R. King and 
A. B. Kimball being the agent there- 
in and in charge thereof, upon whom 
process may be served), has eom- 
I '.led with the requirements of Chap- 
ter 21, Revisal of 1905, entitled "Cor- 
porations," preliminary to the issu- 
ing of this Certificate of Dissolu- 
i.<,n: 

Now, therefore. I, J. Bryan Grimes, 
Secretary of State of the State of 
North Carolina, do hereby certify that 
the said corporation did on the 20th 
daj of May, 1913, file in my office 
■■■ duly executed and attested con- 
sent in writing to the dissolution of 
Rid corporation, executed by all 
. the stockholders, thereof, which 
add consent and the record of the 
proceedings aforesaid are now on 
file in my said office as provided 
by law. 

In testimony whereof. I have here- 
to set my hand and affixed my 
official seal at Raleigh, this 20th day 
ol  May,   A.   D.,   1913.   / 21"4t. 

J.  BRYAN GRIMES. 
Secretary  of  State. 

"The greatest problems of state 
arc not so important as the bearing 
o* children to form a right citizen- 
ship. In view of the fact that Ameri- 
ca s birth rate is falling steadily ar.d 
rapidly, we older women w.ll fail in 
patriotism if we throw in our 
daughters' way the temptation that 
must come with political jife. 

"It is next to impossible to re- 
trace steps of such importance, and 
we ought to watch keenly this tend- 
ency to extend the suffrage. 

"There is no indication that wo- 
man suffrage is successful. New 
Zealand, where the women vote, has 
defeated prohibition by 50,000. Nor- 
way's divorce rate has quintupled in 
a few years. Colorado, wii'ri her 
years of woman suffrage, defeats 
prohibition, while West Virginia, with 
ou It, carries it by an enormous ma- 
jority. . 

"1 oppose a movement which weak- 
ens the modesty of women. I pro'est 
against the spectacular methods by 
which the suffragette calls attention 
to herself, and I assert that she fails 
lamentably in patriotism when she 
arrays sex against sex.'' 

Mrs. Townsend is a daughter of 
the late Dr. M. Y. Folger. of Dobson. 
and is a woman of distinct literary 
attainments. She has written much 
for the newspapers and magazines 
and has contributed clever verse 
to various publications. She has al- 
so written a charming romance of 
the. western North Carolina moun- 
tains entitled "In the Nantahalas.'' 
which is published in book form and 
has had a fine sale throughout this 
and other states. 

business men and invited guests who 
attended. An appetizing supper was 
served by the social department of 
the Woman's Club. Mr. 3. Norman 
Wills, president of the association, 
presided over the meeting and made 
a short speech describing the organi- 
zation and its purposes. A spirit of 
broad-mindedness was described as 
characteristic of the body, which 
-seeks to aid in the work of uplift in 
•every department of community lif?. 

Dr. J. L. Mann, superintendent of 
the city schools, WJS first on the pro- 
gram for a talk on the community s 
interest in education. Dr. S. B. 
Turrentine, the recently elected pres- 
ident o: Greensboro College for Wo- 
men, followed with a response to the 
toast of "Church and State." Dr. J. L 
Poust, of the State Normal College, 
"was the next speaker and with the 
talks of these thrae men the full edu- 
cational system of the community 
was represented. 

The proposition to arrange for the 
future growth of Greensboro along 
lines of beauty and good sense was 
discussed by Mr. R. C. Hood, member 
of the commission appointed by the 
city and county commissioners to in- 
vestigate the matter. Mr. Lee Rails, 
who was i delegate to '.he iast state 
convention of the association, spoke 
of the convention to be held soon at 
Wrightsville Eeach. Mr. R. C. Ber- 
nau reported the work of the adver- 
tising committee, of which he is 
chairman. 

A resolution was adopted upon mo- 
tion of Mr. J. J. Stone, to ask the city 
commissioners to p?rmit an expert *o 
delve Into the matter of the advisa- 
bility of having a paid fire depart- 
ment for Greensboro. 

Reforms by State Board of Agricul- 
ture. 

The state board of agriculture is 
carrying forward a number of re- 
forms indicated by the following sum- 
mary: 

1—Change the policy of institutes 
so as to cover the subjects of co- 
operation, marketing, better living on 
the farm and establish rural life con- 
ferences. 

2—Reduce the expenditures on the 
bulletins by issuing smaller bulletins 
written in popular style; revise the 
mailing list and issue the bulletins 
on time. 

3—Establish a division of farm 
management, marketing and rural 
co-operation under the auspices of 
the committee on co-operation. 

4—Make test farm appropriations 
conservative and commensurate with 
the influence they exert. 

5—Employ a competent, well- 
equipped and scientifically-trained 
woman to look after the interests of 
our farm women. 

6—Set aside a sufficient sura to 
encomage Northern and Western 
white settlers—*he sort of immi- 
grants we must have. 

1—If the state museum must be 
supported from taxes levied upon the 
farmers exclusively, it should not be 

museum of curiosities; but an ob- 
ject lesson in scientific farming and 
in the state's agricultural possibili- 
ties and the special resources of each 
section graphically portrayed. 

8—The lime question for agricul- 
tural purposes should have the very 
best attention that can be given It. 

Notice by Publication. 
North Carolina, Gu'lford County, 
the Superior Court, Special  Pro- 
eedingt 

arah  Flake and her husband,  Samuel 
Flake, Edwin Johnson and her hus- 
»nd  George  Johnson,  Essie    Bea- 

■::iin   and   Annis   Beanian.   the  last 
wo by  their next    friend,    W.    P. 

Ragan. 
vs. 

-  ..<    Beaman   and   his   wife,   Mattie 
Heaman, and William Phillips. 
The    defendant    William    Phillips 
i>ve  named   will take  notice    that 

action entitled as above has been 
inmenced in the Superior court.of 

Iford   county   for  the   sale    of  a 
l   of   land   in   High   Point   town- 

n   Guilford    county   for    parti- 
.   said   tract  of   land     being   two 

and known as the lands of the 
<■   Jerry   Beaman,   in   the   city     of 

i   Point;   and  the  said  defendant 
further  tike   notice  that  he 

tired  to appear at the office 
. lerk   of   the   Superior   court 

•   I county at the   court    house 
"•ensboro,  X. ('., on or before the 

n   clay  of  June.   1913.  and  answer 
Jemur to the complaint in said ac- 

or   the   plaint ffs   will  apply  to 
'  ■   court for the relief demanded lu 

I complaint. 
mis  May  T.l,   1913. 22-3L 

VI.  W.  GANT, C.  S. C. 
I. S. ISradshaw, Attorney. 

is 
of 
of 
in 

Corporation Commission Hearing Im- 
portant Litigation. 

The North Carolina corporation 
commission began a few days ago 
the hearing of the noted suit of 
western and central Carolina ship- 
pers against the Southern Railway 
Company for charging excessive 
freight rates on shipments iji and 
out of the Asheville and Old Fort di- 
visions of the Southern. This is a 
suit in which 75 shippers, headed by 
the Snow Lumber Company, of High 
Point, demand many thousands of 
dollars rebate and a discontinuance 
of the high  rates. 

The state allows the Southern to 
charge higher divisional rates ou the 
divisions of Asheville and Old Fort 
than on the ether divisions in this 
slate because of the high cost of con- 
struction, maintenance and operation 
of the mountain roads. The southern 
has been exacting the higher rate on 
all shipments that have been origi- 
nating in these divisions and shipped 
into other sections of the state and 
on shipments that originate in the 
central or eastern divisions and ship- 
ped into these two mountain divis- 
ions. The demand is for refunds and 
for discontinuance of this application 
of the rate. It is to be a hard-fought 
case that wil' no doubt go through 
the courts on appeal, whichever way 
the corporation commission decides 
it. 

Silufau JmlryCoBjU] 
•M South Elm St, Qreensfeer* 

The An'i-Cigaiette Law. 
The Patriot has been requested to 

call attention to an act passed by 
the last session of the legislature 
relative to selling or giving cigarettes 
V- minors am' providing that any 
minor who shall fail or refuse 
give to any officer, upon inquirin 
the names of persons sellin 
giving Uim cigarettes or the 
stance out of whkh same w 

World'c  Champion  Jersey Cow. 
George w. Vanderbilt's registered 

Jersey cow, Kola's Katherine No. 
206.275. has Just broken the world's 
Jersey record for butter and milk 
production on a 120 days' test. The 
test was started January 24 and end- 
ed May 23, including the starting and 
stopping days, and in this time the 
Vanderbilt Jersey broke the record 
for milk, for butter fat and for esti- 
mated butter for the total period- 
and also the record for one day in all 
particulars. 

During the first month, the Van- 
derbilt cow produced 1,851 pounds of 
milk, or 95.23 pounds of butter. The 
second month she produced 1.591 
pounds of milk, or 85.67 pounds of 
butter. The third month she produc- 
ed i.415. >u iSpounds of milk, or 83 
pounds of butter. and the fourth 
month 1.228.50 pounds of milk or 
72.21   pounds of  butter. 

This gives the Vanderbilt Jersey 
the Jersey championship of the world 
for butter and milk, as the tests 
were conducted according to official 
regulations. 

Shortage  in   Supply  of  Meats. 
From  all  sources come  complaints 

of a shor*age in the supply of beef, 
mutton and other cattle.     A bulletin 
just issued by the department of ag- 
fi.c1ilt6.re indicates a decline of 13 per 
cent., last   year   in   the   number     of 
ueePcattle  slaughtered  under  super- 
vision of the United States meat in- 
spection  service.    In the    past    six 
years   the   number     of     animals     in 
s'ock  farms  and  on  ranges  has  de- 
creased  30  per    cent.     The    outlook 
for  making good the shortage by in- 
creased domestic production does not 
seem  very  bright,  and  inevitably  we 
shall    have    to    draw    on       foreign 
sources.     The  imports   of   beef   <af 

| tie  from  Canada  last year  amounted 
:'o  325.717   head,   an  increase  of     25 
per cent, over the previous year, and 

I the  tota)   was  but   li'tle  more     than 
;th»*  number  received  at  Denver,  the 
. tenth  in  rank of our more important 
interior markets.    The imports were 

! no"   large  enough   to  materially     af- 
fect  prices,  even  assuming  that Ca- 

I natlian   cattle   raised    would   sell   to 
'us for less than ruling quotations. 

Standard Oil Bonus of $60,000,000. 
The Standard Oil Company of New 

York sees no reason to worry over 
the condition of the stock market or 
the fact that Attorney General Mc- 
Reynolds is said to be considering re- 
opening the case against the oil trust, 
the directors having formally voted 
to cut a $60,000,000 melon. At a 
meeting of the stockholders the pro- 
posal of the board of directors was 
ratified, increasing the capital stock 
of the company from $15,000,000 to 
$75,000,000 from the undistributed 
surplus of the company. With the 
increase in capital each shareholder 
o' record gets a bonus of 400 per 
cent, of his holdings. The distribu- 
tion of th.e new stock in the form of 
dividends will be made June 30.       * 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

We Have 
Gathered 

Together 
from both hemispheres the best in Wash Fabrics. It is ac- 
knowledged throughout Greensboro that Meyer's Wash 
Fabrics lead in quality, variety and low prices. This season 
our leadership is more pronounced than ever before, although 
the Wash Fabries are lovelier, the weavers have excelled 
their previous best efforts and the designers have shown 
marvelous skill, yet we have succeeded in keeping prices 
down to their lowest level. Read of the big values—then 
come prepared to buy material for several dresses. The 
whole main floor gives way to the display of Sheer Wash 
Fabrics This Week. 

1896 yards Renfrew Novelties now on sale at 17c yard 
Our New York office sends us one of the best fabrics of the 
season to sell at a great reduction, the lot contains lengths 
2J4 to 10 yards of Ratine Stripe tissues, Ratine Stripe 
Crepes, Silk Stripe and Checked Ginghams made by the well 
known Renfrew Co., noted for their high class novelties and 
fast colors used in dyeing. Come expecting to buy several 
dresses. We know you can't resist after you once see them. 
20c to 35c value, they go on sale at 17c yard. 

Beautiful Flowered Flaxons, 12j^c. Dozens of beauti- 
ful patterns to select from, small and large designs, big as- 
sortment of colors. 

Printed Plisse for Gowns, 10c. 31-inch wide, a beauti- 
ful soft cool fabric, especially made for underwear. 

14 to 25c Fancy White Goods, 12&c. 1,000 yards in 
the lot consisting of stripes, checks and dot Swiss. A big as- 
sortment of patterns to select from.) 

25c 40-ince Bulgarian Voiles, l5c. This season's new- 
est designs in printed fabrics, printed on a good quality of 
crisp voile. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

DEPARTMEKTSTORE      GREENSBORO N.C 

-»- 

to 
!?•' 
or 

sub- 
s made. 

shall be gui".v of a misdemeanor. 
The law prescribes that it shall be   money. 

ithe duty of every police officer in ihe  money  was 

Backhand (Letter to President Wilson 
-Giuseppe]    Pnmare.    35  vears old, 

was arrest * 
Satunl 
b'.ackh 
demanding', 

I mare udnii't 
1 reason  thaQ 

We find Babcock, High Point, and Ames, the 
besy buggies for the money. All with leather 
trimmings and a good grade wheels. We use 
only highest grade rubber tires. Guaranteed to 
be the best or money returned. 

Up-to-Date Jewelry of Every 
Description. 

*»    Elegant   Assortment   of   ' 
Adapted  for   Wedding   ..«« 

Birthday  Pres»..«s. 

Call aa|  examine  our 
lure to show thetn. 

rr» 

Poniare,     33   years 
al    Youngstown.    Ohio. 

ay. <b    the charge of sending a 
and '!• .'.er to President  Wilson 

*.">.000.     It   is   said     Po" 
-  his  guilt,  giving  as    a 

he    "just     wanted  the 
he  letter demanding the 
[mailed  May 20.  and  was 

state of North Carolina upon knowl- iirameJiately \iurned over to the secret 
.edge cr information that any minor 
under the age of 17 years is or has 
been smoking any cigarettes, to in- 
quire of any such minor the names 
of the person cr persons who sold or 
gave such cigarette or aided and 
abetted any person or persons m 
giving or selling any cigarettes; or 
the substance from which such ctga 
rettes were made; and upon r -' ■ 
Ing such information the 
sholl have a warrant issued. 

officers 

FOLEYfRlMJOEYPlllS SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

service department. 

The Brilliant Stars of June. 
By the end tot June. Mars. Venus, 

Sa'um and Jumriter will all be morn- 
ing stars. butAFoley's Honey and 
Tar Compound ys ut „n times the 
"Star' medicim: for coughs, colds, 
croup and wbooming cough. A cold 
in June is as apX to develop into 
bronchitis or pneuftuonia as at any 
o'her time, but no' lit Koley's Honey 
and Tar Compound |A taken. It will 
surely bead off the ctjld. and heal 
the inflamed membranes). The gen- 
uine in a yellow package^ Conyers 
A  Sykee. \    adv. 

Avery Riding Cultivators, McCormick Mowers. Rakes and 
Binders. Oliver Improved Plows and Harrows. Everything in 
the line of Farm Implements. The largest warehouse and 
show room filled to the top in the city. 

CALL AND LOOK OVER OUR STOCK 

GREENSBORO. N. C. 

I1 

/ 

M. G. NEWELL COMPANY I 
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Notice to Ueln-uneni Taxoayets 
I   will   offer  at   nublie   auction  at the 

court  house door in  the city of Greens- 

l"""- K" MONDAY. JULY 7. JM. „ 
the following described real estate, situ- 
ated in tlie county of Quii'ord, to satisfy 
Btate county, school and road taxes for 

h, -ears indicated, listed to the follow- 
ing persona In the following townships: 

WASHINGTON    TOWNSHIP. 

Allied.    Nonia.    40   acres     Gerringer 
land.    1912   and   cost   ..    .-    ..    ■•*•* 

Urann.  Mrs.   Eliza 1.. DO acres Di-ann 
land.   1912   anil   cost ••l" 

Buaick.   Mrs.   .1.   J-.  -00  acres   home 
1912   and   cost • ■    ■• "■*' 

Buslck.   T.   .1.   and   .1.   W..    Admrs. 
.-.til   acres home.   1912 and cost I.. -»-6- 

Forbls,   John.    Tti   acres   Cobb.   191- 
and  cost .   ■• •»•*' 

Qerringer. Jno.   F.  S.. d7 acres.  <jer-_ 
ringer.   1912   and   cost J-41 

Hufffnes,   Peter  -M-.     3.r.   1-2    acres 
home,   1912 and  cost,   balance    ■!■■>* 

liumiev.   Robert,  7  acres  Gerringer, 
1912   and   cost     ..  11- 

WhitseU.  Mrs.  Nancy.  13 acres isclcy 
land.   1912   and   cost 1.54 

Williamson. Jas.  N.. 7 1-2 acres River 
Bed.   1912   and   cost 1-62 

ROCK   CREEK. 
Benoy,    T.    M..    TiO   acres.    1912   and 

I ost 3--5 

ill own.     David     W.,   "i0  acres   llock 
Creek.   1912   and   cost,   balance   .. 3.16 

Craddoek.    Henry.    1    lot   May.    1912 
and   cost 6.OS 

Davis,   Nathan   J..   12   acres     Koust. 
1912   and   cost     1.S3 

Fugleman.  |..  M..  122 acres Albright 
land.   1912   and   cost    10.52 

Fogleman.   M.   1...   1   lot   li.   K..   1912 
and  cost 12.59 

Gerringer.   John.   2 acres   I:.   I:..   1912 
and   cost 1.19 

Gerringer.   Mrs.   Bell.   1   lot   Factory. 
1912 and  cost 7..">0 

Gerringer.   Matilda.   Kst..  l  lot  Frle- 
dens.   1912   and   cost 1.92 

Ingle.   D.   M..   120   acres   Shepherd, 
1912   and   cost 9.91 

Low.   T.   1:..   1   lot   Gibsonville.   i9i2 
and  cost 1.72- 

May.  T.   \V..  27   1-2  acres -Mac  land. 
1912   and   cost     5.7.' 

.Marshall. \V.  M..  1 lot Burlington si.. 
1912  and   cost 11.52 

Shepherd,   A.   A.   and  J.   X..   is  1-2 
Davidson land. 1912 and cost ..  .. ::.03 

Shepherd,  H.  W..  '.1) acres Alamance. 
1912   and   cost 3.92 

Sl.offner,   Uoht.   I'.. 99 acres R.   I!..  1 
l"t   R.   It.   1912  and   cost S.IS 

Thompson,   w.   J-.   :: acres   Whltsett. 
:.' acres home, 1912 and cosl    .  .. 14.93 

Walker.   .1.   11..   :.o   acres  Gold   Hill 
19   1-2   acres   Steel   land.   1912   and 
cost  S.77 

Wharton.  i..  A..  1  lot Phlllipol." 1912 
and   cost  9.95 

1.67 

8.94 

•ores Suggs.  1913 anil cost ..  ■•}*■** 
Hold,   Henderson.   23 acres.   191.   ancl^ ^ 

Thompson." John.' 9   .3-1' acres.   ltlJ 

Thacker.  will,  i acres,    1912    lind
260 

Woiiiack.'  .lames. 6 acres  home.   :     - 
and   cost  

FENTRISS. 
Brewer.    John    A..    96   acres    1,VIT.C- 

1912   and   cost    ■•  .-rii-J 
Burris.   Martin.   r,l   acres   home.   »,u,.j 

and  cost ,  ■ ■   ■  ,„. , 
Fentrcss.  A.  M..  55 acres home.  191- 

and  cost,   balance     •■    • • 
hen tress     Stewart.   120   acres   home., 

roa^^liweVHeiVs;-   ■*"■•»• 
Tucker.   1912   and   cost ■• »•»* 

Klrkman.   C.   11..   1   <"t   P-   Garden 
1912   and   cost •■     .-     ■-.   1",a 

Leonard.   .1.   A..  20  acres  Claj   land. 
1912  and  cost --,,.-■   V«V* 

Morton.   It.  J..   161 acres Miller.   IW   fl 

Neelev1' Miss' Annie". 1  lot' P." Garden.   ' 
1912   anil   cost   ..    ••-,•■".■.■    V. 

Watson.   Mrs.   Bertha  M..   1     lot     I 
Garden.   1912   and  cost  

FENTRISS—COLORED. 

lleaden.   Bcttie.  .". acres Taylor.   »»2
1S, 

..  1-09 

is 

7.96 

ROCK    CREEK—COLORED. 
Cobb)  Colonial.   10 acres R.  R..  1912 

and   cost 6.21 
Foiist,  Cain.  2 acres  home.   1912 and 

cost 3.72 
roust,     Wm.    II..    9    1-2    acres.    1912 

and   cost 4.S3 
Fo ist.   Lindsay.  3 3-4 acres Gold Hill. 

1912  ami  cost 4.U0 
i-     er,   Albert.   27     acres     Sedalia, 

1912   and    cost 2.32 
Hawkins.    Charlotte.    23   acres    Dick 

land    1912 and cost 2.29 
Holt.   Matilda.   1   lot   North.   1912  and 

cost $.93 
II"''.   John   H..   32   3-1   acres   Coble 

land,   1912   and   cost g.21 
Penix.   Hock,   r,  :;-i  acres Cobb  land. 

1912 and  cost  2.21 
Rogers.  Sol,   10 acres Smith,   balance 

1912   and   cost 2.96 
sellars.   Tom.   l   lot   Whitestt.   1912 

and   cost D.6"- 
Summers.   Joe.   1-4  acre   R.   I:..   1912 

and  cost  1.92 
Toiten.   Illley.  115 acres Sedalia.  '9)2 

and   cost  7.56 
Troxler.   Henry.   2   acres   R.   R..'l91S 

and   cost  . g «13 
Troxter.   Mack,   l   acre   R.   IL.'l9i'2 

and   cost  4.55 
Wilson. A.  W. and Geo.  W.   30 licl-Ps 

K.   R-.   1912  ami   cose 2.27 
"    son.   A.   \\\.   42  acres   R.   It.,   1912 

and  cost 2.52 

GREENE. 
Aniick.   A.   G..   Kst..   146  acres   home. 

1912   and   cost  12.30 
I., "lieu    Mrs.   A     |.:     ;,,   a(|.,.s   |,nn,c. 

1912 1   cost S. li 
Brady,   j.    T.. 

and   cosv   ..    . 
Clapp.    M.    !•:.. 

1912   and   cost 
Clapp,   Y..    I... 

and   cost   ..   . 
V ■•       'nan      T.     I 

1912   and   cost 13 ;, j 
Gr-en.   Aholine.   52  acres   home.'   i"»i2 
..and   <osl        |.3a 
Ma-     This.   IV..   K acres   Koust    fOK 

acres   Coble.   1912  ami  cost   ..   .     11.78 
..■•-.      Mis.    (i    c.   4«   acres   Sharp 

land.   1912  and cost 19s 

GREENE—COLORED. 
Hi..'hard. John.  11 acres home   :;7  i--» 

a<-r<<s   Jones    1912   ami   cost' 8.3" 
S  « in'!'.    Wallace.   10   acres     home 

ISI2   and   cost    '1.83 
MADISON. 

''""•>'.   J.    R.    T..    150   acres   home. 
■'•-'   and   cost  IJ.JJ 

r'ak    icrnest.   10  acres   Smith   land." 

via.* 'li'-'1 ;"st - l-M 

...,        •,     "   '"■,  acres   Smith   land 
1  *.',-   :""'. '''.sl  II-99 1   -ne>.    c     l).,    nn   aeres    wavni.k 

land.  19:2 and cost  i«.io 
.    Kmilv.    Bst..    in   acres'old 

1912    and    cost,    balance       .   n.42 
234   acres    Lambert 

20.82 

2.03 

' r>. 12 

and   cost 
Thorn.   Sylva.  20  acres near 1 .   (■»! 

den.'   1912   and   cost   ..    ••••.•„„ 
Williams.   Tom.  67   acres  old     home. _ 

1912   and   cost  
CENTER   GROVE. 

Albright,   Mack.   40  acres  McXairy. 

Clapp. Clyde'.'9S acres' o'd'cll'.'1912 and ^ 

Curnmin«s.''C."'T:.' 82 l'-*2 acre's, drain- 
age    lax   and   cost    ..    ..     ■•     •„• .;J' " 

DlluVrd.   T.   K..   178  acres  home.   1913^ 
and  cost ,*   ;■   v  /ft,.i 

Mr.   Tilts. 30 acres  Dennis land.  !•"-„ 
and   ci 1st 

Scotl     V.    A..    12   acres   .1.      Brown 
1912   and   cost ■■    ■■   • 

Settle.  D.  i:.. 2IS 1-2 acres.  191- •"";,,,,, 

Southern  Loan ami T. Co..  77 acres 
McNahy.   1912   and   cost   ..    •■•■»■'• 

Underwood,    .1.    A..   82   a. res   hom« 
1912   and   cost  

CENTER GROVE—COLORED. 
McAdoo.   Auiny.  .'.0 acres  home.   1912 

and cost    ■ ■ .• •   -• 
Mcliibhaney.    Carrie.    Ml   aci 

holm.   1912   and   cosl    ••    -.-    • 
McCihl.ancv. Bailie. N acres home,  isl- 

and  cost  
Rankin,   R.   I'..   1".  acre 

cost,   balance  

SUMNER. 
Anthony.   Mahala.  16 acres home.   1912 

anil  cost , ,••., 
Uieedlove.   1:.   A..  8 a.n s home.   1M- 

Brown,   Ceo.   M..   2   acres.   1912     and 

1912   and   cost   ........    .-    ■ .10-69 
Leonard.  Mrs.   Bettic H-.  Penny Hgt. 

1912  and cost 1.0S 
Little.   Lonzania.   10   acres.   1912  and 

cost 1-6- 
McMullen.  K.  A..  20 acres Haywoi-lh. 

1912   and  cost »•'' 
Martin.   Joseph.   3  acres   I>eeo  River. 

1912 and cost l-l2 

Snow   Lumber  Co..   Masonic   L..   1912 
and  cost 2.48 

Thornton.   Kugene    ir>6   acres   home, 
1912  and cost,   balance 4.92 

Worth.  lOunice. 100 acres .Phoenix.  191- 
and cost         9."3 

\S right.   Mrs.   Sarah.   30  acres  home. 
1912  and cost 2.35 

JAMESTOWN—COLORED. 
Allred.  John.   1  acre home.   1912  and 

cost 1./3 
OAK    RIDGE. 

Angel,    n.    j...    1-8   acre   stokesdale. 
1912  and cost 97 

Bowman.  C.   R..  73  Bowman   land   ':> 
lots  Stokesdale.   1912 and  cost   ..  12.83 

Bowman.  W.  W.. 7  1-2 acres Bowman. 
1912   and   cost  4.15 

v '-'i'i. Mls-   M-  *•■  s acres Oak Ridge. 
»912  and cost  14''9 

Coriim.   A.   K-.   25   acres   Cook. "l912 
and   cost h 'Ml 

I orum.   Frank.   40   acres' Cook''l9l2~' 
and cost  * in 10 

Elliott, .1.  A..  103 acres"jc'f'frevs"i9i2 ' 
and   c-ost.    halance   . R <I7 

Iselev.   Rufus,  86 acres She'ar'e'n 'liia 
and  cost  '        "in. ,7 

Md'1
,|l,'■C",■r.•,.;",s'',,,1,•   ! l"2"■««■ Stokes- dale    1912  and  cost 

self.   Mrs.   Polly, 60 
a nil   cost 

Smith.    \v.   j.,    [.J- 

1912  and   cost 

old 

',912    and 

5.63 

:o 

1..2 
12 
1.29 

ss 

cost 
Carl. 

l.«2 

w.  11. 1  3I9  Paschal.  H Mc- 

lioine.   1912 
8.Mi 

3.91 

Murray.   1912  and 
Causey,   j.   N..   27   act 

and   c-ost , 
Coffin.   .1.   !•:..   16  acres  Hutton   land. 

1912  and  cost •-       ••"•'•' 
hen tress    Mice.    93   acres    frciiir«».. 

1912   and   cosl  • •    •• '  
Horxvitz.   A.,   34   acres   Ozment.   1912 . 

and   cost *•   .......    ,10-' 
lni'1-am.   .1.   A .   I  acres  Saferlght 

.   2.81 
acres  King.   1912 
 3.4S 
acre   Stokesdale 

-■'•-    aocc    cc*sc •» VI 
Stokesdale      Wai-ehouse     Co "  1 "i..." 

Stokesdale     ,.,,•.   Bnn*«.ost '■  

^ku■■   Jim.    1   let   Slokesc'laie. "ini'2 
90 

1.37 

Long.  William.   Dudley st..  1912    and^ 

Longest.' .1.'-V.  ibo'kc'iVlwvi'e  ■'£■_, 

JS&Fo.'t. Summit iVi: **"■%, 

LeTc/M.' N.' f«m." 1912 ami' cj£Sl'l« 
McAdoo.   V.   C-.   tiorrell   st.    B,   Mar 

ket st.. 1912 and cost  ....   ..   ••  -;'s-'° 
McLean,  Miss  Flora.  45 acres Hillsh'n'. 

road.  1912 and cost ,,"._,'", 
McLean.  Guy.   ">o    acres    HiUsoora 

road.   1912 and cost, balance   ... .-•B-> 
McLean.    P.    (1..    45   acres   HlUSDOfO 

road.   1912   and  cost   ..   ..   ..   -ci.') 
Maness.   L.   C,   Rankin   and   B-   *■»•-_ 

and  cost .-   ••   • :J""' 
Moore.   Margaret   and   Ethel.   Daniei 

land.   1912 and cost   ..   ..   ■■:,■   •'. l~ 
Moser. C.  K-.  Matthews st.. 1912 «™fcJ9 

OConnor. 'joii'n.'s "9-l0  acres  liomo^ 

Os1b9irnanSdr"Ficlds '**.W   andjj, 

Owens.  H.   B..   Randolph  ave..   l9l2lg3 

Pace* Henry:   Fields "land. "l9l"2   and^ ^ 

1912 and 
2.03 

1.38 

".".' 3.0S 
12 

18.5: 

3.25 
I 
8.81 

ll.« 
I 

1.16 

8.15 

3.87 

Horn,   Baxter.   Dudley   st..   1912   and^ 

Huffman, Maggie. Jonesbor'o. 1912 and 

Johnson. y.,\ 
and   ,.„st 

anil  cost 

OAK     RIDGE—COLORED. 
res  Warren.  19c 

M;;;;'!'iv.^i'-'-;'-'-'''i"-:'.9,2v": 

^anTcoV^f-' ^';'-'^"-"»^" 
Warren     1:     v" «,'    4.61 

'•"'d.   1912  and   tU&"  ..   .^'"c,,,; 

DEEP   RIVER. 
'■ • iciil.ainer    XV     I       ••   . ■ .11* 

1912   and   ;.,,"'    '"•   "   '■""lord   a v. 
'.'"•e *   Atkins    I"I,,I " ■.;,'. -'   .-■ -'"• 

w-19f- »-{ '■■ -•:.'.-ft';'i::;:vi-w 

'■lul.bs   land.    i»i2 

10 

3.<a 
Hyatt, 'waiter'., Ma'c'on   St..   i912   and 

Ingram, "A.'N.".   Park." 19'l2  and  cost 1.00 
Ingram'.' F.    !>'.    E,    Market.    Beach. 

1912  and  cost .87 

cost   . 
cearce. Jas.   F..  Dcwey st 

l-ugh1 Mrs'-'W-  T.'Mc  ll'ekiits.  1912    ^ 

RankinCOJSno."\V.;  Hdge'vil'lc. '1912 and 

Rankin. "NV li'.   77   acres 'home."l912a .., 

Uichardson.I.   W.','  Iiewey' st.'.' 1912 

Saunders i:s't.."l.i'ndsay st.. 1912 and 

Sanders.' Ciiry, JicC road." 1912 and 

Sc'lioal.'T.' R.   Ml-   Vcinoii.  "l!>12 and 

SmiUi.   G.   i:.. "i:st.."F.'n'bis   st.     1912 

Smlih 'K1
 S-. 'Gorreil   an«l "lligb'.'V: 

K.   sl..   1912   and   coat ..    . .   ■ ■ 
sued.   R.   I...   yacquama.   l»i-   and 

Stewart.'   Mrs.MarV    7... ' ' (ji'llesple 
land,   1912   and   c"sl     ,,:,.. 

Stone,   R.   A .  Jr..  McAdoo ave..   1912 
and   c-ost •    .-,.    ••   "■"■' 

Sullivan.   .1.   t:..   \'..lz   land.   |9I3   and 
cost.   I.alan.-c - '••;••• 

Sutsoii    Phillis. mar couillv home.   1912 
;,„,1 ,...st  1-M 

Summers.  Miss Cassle. 6th ave..  mi-      , 

Ivcs,   Lucinua.   Beach   St..   1912   and 
cost J-4-> 

Jeffreys.    Mrs.    Mlllard.    Dudlev   St.. 
1912   and   cost I™ 

johnson    Sam    28   acres   home.   1912 
and   cost    balance 1-60 

Jones.   Anthony   J-.   Beach   St..    1912 
and   cost 1-6- 

Jories,    I).    H..    near   Lutheran.    1912 
and   cost O.Oi- 

Keeble.   William.  E.   Market St..   1912 
and  cost 7.01 

Kent.   Jennie.   Itace   Track.   1912  and 
ost 1.14 

Koiner.   W.   D..   K.   Lee  st..   1912  and 
cost 4.43 

Lash.   Flavins    Gorreil   st..   1912   and 
cost 3.78 

Law.   Watson.   Gilmer   st..   1912   and 
cost,    balance       4.77 

Lee.   John.   McAdoo   land.   1912   and 
cost i.oo 

Lee.  Joseph.   McAdoo  land,   1912 and 
, eost 1.08 
Leftwlcn.   Peter.   Perkins  st..  College 

ave.,   1912  and   cost 3.87 
Lee    Wm.   T..   near  McConne"   road 

1912  and   cost     '  ;, i« 
Lindsay.   William.   Beach st     1912 aiid 
. '"st  4.07 
Logan.   William.   Beach  st.    1912 and 

cost  9 5} 
Lomax.   Walter.   High   st..   1912   ami" 

Barefoot    B.   F..   store.   Dillard    mj 
and   cost.   I.al  •> ,;i 

Black.  Mrs.  M.  B..  S.   Kim.   1912 and     ' 
<ost       .   ..  i:, ., 

olacK.   W.   O.,   Spring   Garden,   inl- 
and   cost  .        23.lt; 

Bogart.  \V.   F. and W.   B-. 1  lot  Ran 
kin.   1912   agid   cost         :: „■, 

Boise.  It   J     W.   Lee.   1912  and cosl   j    , 
Bonkemeyer.   A.   C.   Snrine   Garden 

1912   an*  eost         i;. .; 
Boycott,  ij). J>..  Walker ave..  19]2 and 

cost   ..i..; n.;o 
Brandon.  Willie I..  Hay wood st..  mu 

and  coat :; r. 
Burton.   Mrs   A.   L...  Rankin st..   |Ji2 

and   c;c Kt IJ.|j 
CaidcleucoJ E.   M..   Soring    Garden 

1912   aRPcost     25.9J 
Caldweil. A-   V..  Mendenball st..   1912 

and  cost hi ■ i 
Carroll.   C.   B..   1   lot   Piedmont.   i;.i: 

and   cost         ::., 
Carroll.   W.   T..   Ashe   st..   191-   and 

cost 7:, 
Causey.   Theron.   8   lots  Causev.   1912 

and cost ::.',> 
Clark. G.   W..   Dairy and  Bragg  »tg., 

1912   and   cost   ..   |... 
Clapp.   •'.   J-.' Glenwood.   Union   st., 

1912   and   cost  I :: 
Clapp.   C.   X-.   Park   ave..   1912   and 

cost 9.1 
Clarv.  Mrs.   W.  J..  Sycamore st.. bat. 

1912   and   cost I -: 
Clegg.   C.   B..   W.    Market   st..   Tate 

St..   1912   and   cost 15.., 
C'oggins.    Mrs.    K.    J..    w.    Lee   st. 

1912   and  cost 11 . ; 
Col well.    F...   Jr..   Walker   ave..    1JIJ 

and  cost 140.7^ 
Connell,   ix.  Ashe  st..   1912  and cist 

coat,  balance  ... ' •• 01 1 <-»x. J.  S.. Trustee.  Furniture plan! 
Lyllle,  C.   K-.  S.   E.  vac-.  Gorreil "sL    ' 1912   and   eost   .. •: 

1912 .and   cost  - JJ    Cox.   Mrs.   Mary  I...  1   lot   New  land 
Marable    Luclnda 

and   cost   .. 
Martin.   Geo..   High   st.. " 

Mltclieii." Bd„a  j.f.. 'i,md!ia' 
and  c-ost  

Moody, Minerva   7a< 

Mor?head,91-?  ""U  ** 

High    St.. 

1912 

■  st. 

1912 
..  2.03 

a.-.d 
..   4.43 

1912 
 1.62 
res near county 

2.03 

mum 
(iriibiis 

Morgkn.- 
cost    .. 

"ills    .V- 
. 191,2  and 

>iai|..i,|    M 
and   ,.,,„, 

league       I 
ami  ,'•„.-.• 

W.    H.. 
d   .. 
VallH-y 

Smith' 

I'.. 

acies' Safci'lght.   1912   and  cost        3.01 
lones.   Lolly.   6   1-1   acres.   1912   and 

sl 1.1. 
Breed'ove. 

4.56 

12 acres ioin( 1912 
2,91 

IX 1-2 lc res h omc 
r, »2 

i\ acres iMim 19i: 
2 71 >.. 110 i' res F ■ list 

place, 
'enner, 
land. 

.1. 
1912   and   cost" 
MADISON—COLORED. 

Waller.   30  acres  home.   1912 

17   acres   home.   1912 
6.52 

S :-n 70 acres home.  19] 2 
4.85 

7.89 

1912       and 
8.59 

Matte- 
and   eost   .. 

Prttchett   Sim 
*r.d   cost   . . 

" miners.   \]rn 
and  cost   .. 

JEFFERSON. 
Gant.    j.    T..    61 

cost  
Harrell.   A.    I...   96   acres'.   i'9i2 

cost  
Ilufflnes.   E.  "a."10 "acTos'se'dalia *'" 
,,'S12   and   cost  ' t -0 
Montgomery.   |(.   A..   75   acres" 1912 

and   cost   .... ' IT -t 
M''"'£°"'P,'V-   li-   K-.  1  acre McLeans- ' 

<ille.  30 acres McLeansville. g acres 
.M'.'.''<'an."v,."<'-   '912   and   eost    .       ..   7.71 

91 

and 

88 

Rumley.   Ihhi».   11 acres MeLeansv|lle 
1912   and    cost    .. 

"'£«   "•   F"   DS   »»«»•   I»i2'an'd. 
Wvi'iiie"i2fj *•"■*-*'  acre' McLean's- ' me.   1912 and  cost  .. , ,7 
Whltesell,   Nannie   K..   134' acres'   T« 

acres.  1912 and cost  ..   ...   '.   12.43 

JEFFERSON—COLORED. 
Clymer.   Joe.   z;   acres   Mel.cansvllle 

1912   and   cost   ... '-140 
Day.   Bruce.   101   acres, ' ,913" and ' 

cost  10 51 
Pl i,H,rd-  H#nrV.  12 acres McLeansville' 

1912    and    cost l' i0 
llqwvins. Charlotte, 22 acres'sedalia 

■91J   and   cost  '»jo 
acres Sedalbii I9'i2 

Kirkman, 

Fisher'  Hill. 
I. !•> 

5.12 

lones   .1.   I-:..   12   1-2 acre: 
1912 and cosl  

Newman.   I.   Add.   13 acre 
1912   and   cosl    ..    . 

Short,   ,1.    A..   38   arr 
1912    1   cost    ..    .. 

Stevenson. M. A., 2 acres home, I.M- 

Sullivan, Jno.  I... 50 acres Bllbro.  1 -' 1 -  ., 
and  cost •   .._••   -■      ■„   • ■"•s" 

XVagstaff.  Mrs.  M.   IL.  2.  acres l-ish- 
er   Hill.   1912   and cost  

Waldeii.   Shllbe,    1   acre   home.    1912 
and   cost ■  3.31 

Worth.   Eunice   N-.   250  acres   Beard. 
1912   and  cost  25.93 

Wright.    I..    IC.    1    1-2   acres   home, 
1912   and   cost 4-19 

SUMNER—COLORED. 

Alston.   Rufus,   10  acres   home.   1912 
and   cost  .       •   •••■s 

ISurkncr    Am«s.   2   acres     Goldstein, 
1912  and  cost         2.0, 

Crnt-hlield.    1-red.     10    acres    home. 
1912   and   c-..sl  4.-8 

Hoiincll   Bmslev.  10 acres home.  1912 
and   cost ,       3.58 

I'.iunell.   Hannah.  Heirs. 2 acres  Ran- 
kin    1912  and   cosl M» 

Kelley,   James.   63   acres   home.   1912    _ 
and   cost,   balance ■■■,» 

Mehane   Angellne. 1  acre home.  1912 
and   cost       :, ■"' 

McMuirav.  Andrew.   19 1-2 home.  |9|2 
and   cost,   balance "••» 

nlioffner.   Bos-.   1   acre   home.   1912 
and    cost      

Smith. James.  :. acres  Red Hill.   1912 
ami   cosl      

Tonkins,   Roliert.   1   acre   home.   1912 

1   ''*".   1912 ami   ' 

Int.    Idol'"Mill. 
 >. v\ 

res home,   1912 
..  8.21 

912 

••-.• ,-,b,E.f(
p.r,vER-coLo^D-' ~" 

ravlor.    (S,.».    V'   ••   ;• .-•   ■■ 5.27 

R-. 

1-2 

•'-  ai res   home 

ami 1912 

i- , Df Er, "'^B-UNLISVED. 
cost   .'.' .     '    ,S   :"">-      1912     an, 

1.61 

am si 7.09 

Bond,  joli 
BRUCE. 

I  acies   home    1912  and 
st 

acres Sedalia.   lji2 

irnshen.  Robert 
a-d   cost 

To*ten.   Rilev 
a*<i   ooat 6.15 

CLAV. 
Coble.    J.    Frank.    17   acres   Osborn 

T912   and   cost  10 08 
Coble.   David F.. 210 acres old'iionie. 

1912  and  eost  15 08 
Coble. Cvrua M.. 12 acres home  'i9i2 

and   cost  3 ;»5 
Banner.  Mrs.  Mary C.  51  acres home 

1912   and   cost ,, £93 
MONROE. 

Apple.  S.  A..  37 acres.  1912 and cost 
balance  2 11 

Bevlll.   Mrs.   Jane.   157   acres   nqnie. 
,.191-2   and   cost ',.    9.JO- 
1-arrtngton.    Mrs.    M.    F.    Pass     225 

acres.   1912  and   cost       2l«7t 
nines,   M.   C.   21   acres.    1912     „nd 
u'"0!,t 8.28 
hmg.   C.    H..   48   acres   home.    1912 

and  cost 12.73 
■•ay.  j.   w..   3  acres   King.   1912 and 

cost  5 14 
tisborne.    s.    S..   2   acres.    1912 "and 

cost  . 817 
Trogdon.  W.- B.. 70 acres R.  P." I9i'2 

and  cost   . \ 8.17 

MONROE—COLORED. 
Bigelow.   Albert.   5   acVes.   1912   and 

■ 2.31 
1    acre.    1912     and 

-""*■■ '?,lz    and    cost 7 32 

cost . . 
Brooks.    James 

cost .. 
"vrd.   WU1' 

Harris.   C.   I:..   102   acres   home.   1912 
ami   cost,   balance 3.99 

Johnson.   Mrs.   Salli".   I >ec .    ::ii   acres 
Bun-el  Johnson.  1912 and cost       *• '- 

Ledhetter    T.    \V.     I   acre   lot.    1912 
ami   eost    1-22 

Le.lbetiir    Walter.   93  acr's   Billing. 
1912   ami   cosl 5.911 

I'arrish,    Fannie.    1    acre.    1912    and 
cost ,'-•- 

Williams,   A.   II..   |7 acres home.   19)12 
and   cosl 9.30 

BRUCE—COLORED. 
Joyce,   w.    H..   2   a-res   home,    1912    _ 

and   cost l-< I 
Mitchell,   Thou..   29   acres   home.     K 

acres   lieboe.    1912   and   cosl    ■•    •     9.73 
Pass,   John    and   Onslow   Little.    30 

acres   Morehead.    1912   and   cost.. 2.2c 
Penn. John.  21 acres home.   1912 and_ 

cost 5.33 
Richmond.   July.    1   acre   home.   1912 

and   cost 1.53 
BRUCE—UNLISTED. 

Smith.    J.    IS..    100   acres      Winfrey. 
1912   and   cost  6.19 

FRIENDSHIP. 
I.dward-i.   c.   P..  98 acres home.   1912 

and   cosl    halance     ..  3.IS 
Kdwards, carl.   1  1-2 acres Edwards 

land.    1912   and   eost 3.09 
Groome   &   Co..   10   acres   Gold   Hill. 

1912   and   cost 2.03 
Gollev.   r>.   G..   10  acres  Snrrell.   1912 

and   cost 1.42 
Hay.    n.    1)..   332   Iron   Works.   1912 

and   cost • ..  33.82 
Klrkman.   ICIisha.   Kst..   5   acres   old 

home    1912   and   cost 122 
Mendenball.   w.   W..   20 acres  Ballin- 

trer land.  1912 and  cost 2.45 
Moffltt.    XV.     IV.    4    acres    Edwards. 

1912  and   cost 1.22 
I ennv    Bros..    17   acres    McFarland. 

1912   and   cost 2.83 
Tenln  Edwards Copper Mine.  19 acres 

1*12   and   cost 2.83 
Welhorn.   A.    I...   103   acres   Hornev. 

'9V'   and  cost B.68 
Wheeler,   c.   S..   1   acre   home.   1912 

and   cost 16.51 
Worth.     Kunice    N..    home.   Newell 

land.   1912   and   cost 41.83 
FRIENDSHIP—COLORED. 

ISrittaln.   Chas..   1  acre     home.     1912 
and  cost 3.78 

Cardwell.   Wash.   2   acres   home.   1912 
and  cost 3.22 

Guilford  Imnrovement Co-. 1 acre Ral- 
eigh Cross  Roads.   1912 and  cost.. 1.22 

Harris. Chloe. 2 1-2 acres old home. 
1912   and   cost    ..      1.00 

Bolt    Jerry.   5 acres  Brooks.  4 acres 
Trueblood.   1912   and   cost    2.11 

..ones.   Miriam.   18   acres   home.   1912 
and   cost 2.15 

Miller.    Monroe.    1    3-1   acres    Staf- 
ford.   1912 and  cost 3.05 

JAMESTOWN. 
COX.   Mrs.    II.   XV..   100   acres   home 

191i>  atari   cost 10.85 
Cruthls.   W.   Rlley.   119   acres   home. 

16   acres   Cruthls.   86   a' r'-s   Ix-an. 
1912   and   cost 31.38 

uean    Will   C.   61   acres   home.   1912 
and  coat 9.48 

Dorsett.   ,x.   M..   Grubb   lot,   l»l-  and 
cost 6.25 

Fields,  Peter.   19 acres bom'.   1912 and 
cost 1.92 

Kolwell,   will   S..   50  acres   Kennedy. 
1912   and   cost 8.49 

Hay worth.  W.  If.,  47 1-2 acres home. 
1912  and cost 6.38 

High   Point   Real   Kst.   Co..   10  acres 
Tate.   1912  and  cost 1.92 

Holton,   M.   C.   108 acres  home    bal- 
ance  1912   and  cost 5.38 

Johnson,   demons.   95   acres     home 
1912   and   cost  42.94 

Keech.   Mrs.   Llnnie.  5-6 of 200 acres 
Coffin  land.  1912 and cost 8,9. 

Lamb,  H.  C.  2  1-2  acres old  home. 

AI '.xandiT,   A 

Alh-ed.   -Un.   c 

Al'lred.-fi}  '"" 
and  ,.„„, 

Anderson,  M, 
boro    road 

Anderson.    \\ 

GILMER. 
G. 

II. K 

■an si..  19.2 and 

Tu'sca'ioc'isa "st'.."' 
.       1. Lee   ..,.,    |j,,2 

. boro   roan"     iaiV   ,;;, l'0 a«-res  H«I«- 
Anderso,,     XV     1     ,'",".'    '">l     -      •- 8.3S 
. 1912   and   cost      '•"""'   sl.. 
Andrews     x    2  ", •„■     -| — 

»nd  c...,;\J;:;M,i'''''^.n  si..   ,„,'" 
^usti,,.   Claudius    p.,',,, 2.0.. 

and   cost '       '"K   ave.      |9]2 
««*»r.  Th,.,;,.;-    ,:;„.,;,,,;,■    • ■     -   ..   1.00 Raker.  Tin 

ami   ,.„s, 
Pallard.   Mrs'.' 1 

and  ,,,s,   . 
Banner,   p   [■ 

Bevkiiani   'i   ' 
and c„s,     • 

Roiiliemc. of 
191 

c'lrin 

1912 
.   1 

1912 
.... fi 
1912   iiii.l _ 

1912 ' 

Pr.?,! 
Bark-' 

ind 

\-    c.     I; 
ba.auc. and 

Ce... 
■ us!   . 

1912 and  ,-,,. 
R   '••.. neai 

and   eosl     balance 
.'..'.Mm,,,,.   K   M .. 

Mis 
os I 

Randolph av« 

: ■<■'. i:. i'.;-..;, 

Gorieil' st' 

''   "l."  LVe    St.. 

Markot'V 

uifimlt'  ave..'' |9i2 

a, 1..    Kcsesnier 

ouniv   I,.'.in,.'   |"9',2 

Kim'.' Iiavi 

1912 "and" 

.    "112 

May. 

id     li 

Lindsay .. 

acres  '.xii- 

10.1.-. 

20.8.7 

IS 

07 

:>l 
|e 
7.60 

I.9S 

C.      Ill 
sl    . . 

11   acres   Tol 
1912 and  cost 

,M«;Connell_ road'.' M..." 
1912 id 9.36 

cosl 
1 'arson 

and 
Can-on 
,,'•'12  and 

"vines*.   1.   ,.• 
Kraire st. 

c.,n.    ,,     ,' 

,.'.'"""11   road 

«.    191'*a"d   'oT'r?''   ' «'«" 

I'eviii,     xx-     .. '   -;: 5.95 
cost "     '"'   •**•    1912   ami 

"osr"ig"K.: "^sf..',„:aj
ws 

"cl.sV'.''  «■''!-nki„ iamj".  ttti ,„„*» 
•'uggins i.;' ','.     •.,-■    -• 3.62' 

cos, '- '•-   &!''   His.     1912   and 
"elanev j' r   ".,ft 1.61 
,eos, '.'. J' f"   -°   acres.   ,912   and 

rarrineton   ' !••'    1''   «v       ,, 325 
and c-ost' ■   Q,OT*11   st-    "912 

r<*Z*l   I..".'" 5,1,   ave'     IMS     ano>" 

Veins'   Htj^J^JS^ -" '•'■"-«""«'42 and coat '   Bollcv"" st..   1912 
**££   M,H"' >»'•»»«•.* Cheatnui   si8''4 

i-.„?I-   an,l   cost   . • 
■72-f  W.  s..   2BiileVue.1,,sin</«« 
Korsyth.   A.r-   Forms's,;'I6i2'„n,,fi'9:! 

cos,   ..   K"Cn-   H""V  >L.m2 and 
11.63 

1.70 "r^'^ «■•'-" ave..  i9,2 
''anrcost'^^'^-"'^-'."''!?"5 

'iraa",hfm
:>  ''•'/.   nouglas ','t.   "paJ'"r,° 

c.raa\e'  ff»jt^£fii «•■'«•««*  ..       ^7.42 
cist   . '        •    Smttn    st-    1»12   and 

Greeaon    A    \i- "i.'.ii "   ■•■   ■•  ••     15.87 
'jS&m  anil  cos'Bn   S*"   "»»"•", „ 

'■riffin.   K.   M.  Youne iand.'  int^*' 

»•"■   B.   D!.   Asheb'oro",,;.   i9l2"ah'd<'4'i 

3JJ2 
ad 
11.8' 

id 
21.22 
1 
2.13 

ear.   j.'l-:.."Fields' land".' 1912 

Thomas.' j',,hii '<:.' I-:,  fiaaton.   1912 an.l^. 
c-ost    ..     .. 

Tise.   T.   II..   Smith   s:..      1912     and 
•st  

T.irrence.   Joe.   Gorreil   sl.     1912 
cost  

I'nderwood,  I».   II..  Voung  land.  191- 
and   cosl   - -      ■   2.2.1 

Wade.  .1.  T.  Chestnut  st..  1913 and 
cost •"'-- 

Walker.   J.    \\..    I■:.    Wasliinaton   si.. 
1912   and   cosl ■.«' 

Walk ins,    Andrew.   Gorreil   st..    1912 
and  cosl 2.10 

Walkins.  G.   W..  2 acres Claim land. 
1912 and   c-..<i 1 •■;«■ 

Way. J. II.. Me Ills.. 1912 and cost 1.61 
Webb.   James   B-.   Collejte   ave..   |9i2 

and   c-..sl  1-83 
'.'. barton   .s;-    lu.clsi.11.   K.   Market   St.. 

1912   and cost  3.i4 
W1!.': unson    J.   \X'..   Me-'"   road.   1912 

!■• I.e.- 1.37 
X\:ili.'is      1:      1:..    Bennett    St..    1912 

•I-..1  .   sl 7.6.'i 
XX orkman.   Salli.-    B..   Gillespic.    1912 

and   cost 122 

GILMER—COLORED. 
K.   A .   Dudley   si..   1912   and 

1912   ami 

Atkins. 
cosl.   bnlani 

Mien.   .1.   |...   ,;,,.|   of  cft'v 
'"•St 1.00 

Allen.   I.y.lia.   Hlrll .-•...   1912 and cosl  1.82 
Ashe.   H.   1...   Bennett   si .   i:c;2     ami 

cost 1.16 
At water.   XVilliam,   Maple si     19U ami 
, '"St ' 1.67 
Alston,   c.    |...   Jonoshorc-     1912   and 

Bilker. 

Morel,.,,.!,   wm.   R..   honie   near'-Mc-'" 

«»««;>•. JiS? H,;„a,tlcl!?,3••.nd5•*, 

SmS*  '/•  XVv''-'.iPVl-'",i;-  and'cos, ]:26 

ICIVCOS,   *-    "    '"tS    S"VI"''-     l»«       . 

McAdoo.  tvalter.-correll W.191S and1" 

;,V^12"lam.',;.„s,   ii"';,«: ■^••Ma.-ki-t.'"- 

"-JlTeS, l;'   M-'"»«laiy-.t..-m'2 
M.-l,,,,,.  Chak/Macon' st.  1912' and 

61 

Mc.Vair. 
and   ,-1 

Xewton 
% and    . . 
Nor woo 1 

F.   XV.. 
sl     . .     . 
«*.   C, 
si 

B.    Wash. 1912 

land." 19)12 

J.   K. 
cost   .. 

<> .\eal.    i;d'  r>.' 
■nd  eost.   hni. 

.'.'.''   •V."'v-   Raotist st. 
•;■;-, Losa.  ,x acres 1 

feeler.   ,:.',.;;   j...^ 

Mitche 

Bast "at..' 19!2  and 

Central   ave..'' 1912 

.",.90 

.".. 4.> 

1''"'"->•'.'.ioi,„; 
c-ost 

1 uiiiam. 

 1.97 
1912 and post  1 fi* 

iome.  i9!2 and 

street,  1912'and'" 

Beach  st'.'.   i9,2 ' ;,;,,, " 

aeriU'""'*'-    ^";X'I";;   '""•I.". 9, :■■-• 
1.00 

1.08 

;;ro«am.<T..McAdoiJ.1Hi.I8i2-indM 
■'anels,' pannie and 
ReiVe 

cost   . 
Xed. 

1912 

and 

Johnson  alley 

•   '-'■   of  ,-ity.'  1J12 

'•^;."m.. ida.',i.:;„:,; *,'..',9,2 „;„, 

■tlehmonil   H-OO.-'J.   •-•    3 
acres M,-C ,oa,i 

9.64 

:.9S 

45 

Alex.    Gastou    si..    |912   ami 
 I.S3 

Rev.  M.   I...  Stevens st.    i:• 1L' 
••      1.07 
Mel onnell   road    1912 
 1.37 

I I     1912 
 1.27 
Ka.-l    st.. 

,   ..    . . 7.50 
Bennett 

..   .. 2.93 
1912   and 
 2. 13 
1912   and 

i ■ Jones 

•II   st. 

.■•I     >!., 

Baldwin,   i: 
and    cos| 

Barnett.   Is 
and   cost 

Barnett,   Paul.   ,„ ,i, 
and   cost 

Rath.-a.    |(, 
1912 and 

Bethel,    .y    I...    .;,„' 
st..   1912   and   .-..,! 

Hing-ham.  Annie    |-;i 
cost  

Brown.    Asenlth    n'i'h'' 
'•'i-l  

Hollo.;,.   .<    l:..   Baptist' 
,.!-•;   st..   |9I2  and   cost   . 
Byni   l.ulitia.   :  acres h«n 

farter.'s "\\\,   ijndsi 
ton.   1912 and  cosl 1 astles.   Jem 
■'"s|    ..     .. 

Castles,   (i.    c. 

i:Fi?i^M;.c;,rijsji'a,id ' havls.   i.-wis.   i:,.,,,:,,   ",• 

st. 

St. 

I:.-I>I si. 

Cast    st.." 

II   Mar- 

1942 and 

K."ila'«- 

RM2 and 

912 and 

. »sl 

I 

2.  IN 

IH.II 

.61 

jl'mond    William 

''and'"":::,«■ ^*MWi>-M;-1fe*M 

38»i2 *&J&'*-*■.■*£- 
Robinson     Un    „.,,, lill 

,,,S(      '    «-.   I.e,,ne,t st..   1912an,r"° 
i»iiflin     \\-     i/'   ',"-,  • *    ■-   -. ■>-,«* 

1»»2 and  co*     e,''v  "'"'   «"ston.-' 

andercost?nanue''-'>'e'Adoo lam).  ,9r'
7' 

XT ,W^;'"^ Wt..- miiiJM 

cost  I''  .'■'"    "■" G««»V l»I2and4" 
sellars, c,  li  '(.'II,,-    10.-9 

cost    .. ,Ueee ave..   1913 and 

'cS   .'rll:""-'<■"<■.<-' st!.  V9,2'and 
>hori     xx'"'u''   -,;  

cos, "      ,V,"">'   "«..    191,   nn4 

coat     :   ?f-   Ma''"1  «••   1»I3    and 

'   I!;;;',   Bernard    Park   ave.,   i9l2' and"" 

S'ami   eo..'''''"-^^:  Ju,lan.',912
,'ft7 

sl'Wn.   Cardeli    ' 

Scab 

II 

1.12 

5.90 

"12 and coat**"^* 
<-a.dell   an,|   R|'| 

K.  Mar- 
9.17 

'..28 

8 

1913 
'sl  3.21 

Co^.i'^'--,>c- "«■'»« Md'«i£S 
'■o'V.'-,;;  'UV'f.*':, '"".and .-.si 2.76 

and  cost •res   Buffalo.   1912~ 

<"ox.   .1.   XX 
halance 

' raven.   \\ 
cost 

Crawford.   H 
and   cosl 

1 rate.  J    M.. 

High st 

•'..   Logan ave 

''•.      Illlclle.' 

Sanms..n   st 

I. 
1912 and  cost. 

1912'and 
 1 

st..       19|2 

1912' and 

1.62 

,''a,,dcosin,,"a',i': o-^a'*. &**■" 

I-.   I-.'.   .Market   st..   i9i2 
I'illinger.   J. 

and  cosl 
Hick.   Cha   , 

cost    . . 
Hick.   Bmnia 

cost 

20.21 
Bat.    home.    ,912'   and 

Reach   st.. "1912'anii'"'' 

Inck.; John'.'   Lindsay' at.'.    iW «■,"' 

Honnell.   John.   Weat'h'er'lv 'mill  road """ 
nil   cosl *»*?■► 

*■:-;•   .'—:"-   "--h's,.;   ,9,2'and''7 

,.,lsf     - -r-  w..  Dudley «t.. IMS and 
A-   F-.   Hi'idie 

Sneers 
,.„„,■•'•   ■'...   ,,„rt,cv  st      ,91;,  ani 

"?&   CM-   nudievsi.;  i9,2  and*" 

post 
T*\\'">-     Thomas' 

MoCaulev.    Ifff and 

F.   Market.  i«s° ^ 
.99 

1912   , 
Honnell 

and cost 
Isaac.    Nelson    Al'lev." ljfi 

3.62 

1.22 

2.25 

2 

cost 
Ham 3.«2 

nonne...   Martha. '.vew  „,..■•„,■,  and 

'•■mne.r Monroe." Ne.son ' A.iev.   ife" 

andelcoJtennle'   "ear Bessemcr." 1912 
1.21 

^9^^|8''^«--snon<e.^ 

Bdw.il. John H..  B. Gaston.  19,2 ,„"' 

Kco"t JameS- ,!acc Track'' *»*'"d4°7 

"SSS**"* H.-bodson. ",9i2 and2'8' 

F^dr'co^ert   ^-Wi*   si..' 19l'27!S 

K°cS<Jsetr'   Hen'°'' H**   st"'' !?i2'' «nd    ' 
FaV'k',^5nnlKA'  Young;'iari'S.  IJOdson' 

t-.    1912   and   rmt I c I SL.   l9I2   and   COM 

Fries.   Hazel,   near   H.   R.    ii 
cost   . 

3.S2 

43 

Fuller.    Martha.    McAdoo  "lan 1.1912 
and cost   . 

Uains.   King.   K.   Market   rot d.   1*1* 
and cost  

C.allowav. Wart, Thomas' st 
, St..  I9ii and cost  

Garner.   James,   But   gt.t"' jj i»   and 
.. 2.10 

12   and 

cost'''   *"   Fields"la''d.'  1912   and 

"anTcost'6'.'^'^1"''1^'"^^ 
H"s'tJO"n'   °h"rv"sl'..'     i,is    "and- 

Haymoi'e. «. 'l'..."summit'av'e.. Sum'-'"'3 

mit. ave.  vac.   1912 and cost   .        25.50 
Hodein. J.  x..  Maitnolia st..  1912'and 

cost         351 
Holder.  It. J..  ts acres Pritchett.' 191" ' 

and cost , *3 85 
Hoiioman.  w.  L.. Bran at., IMS and 

cost  7 no 
JJolt. J.  W-.  Kdcevllle.  1912 and "cost (.41 
Holt.   1;. A.   W.. 39 acres Iselev.  1912 

and  cost  10 1'' 
Horney.   u.   p.,   K.   Market   st"  1912  ' cost 

intrram^Kred "i."*"    Market'   '*?" I'^gfijP***'****]1^'**^ 
Bunch   st..   1912  and cost 3.87 !c.t--_c<S!..'.:   '.'   ■*..••_••   • l • • •  zgi 

4.74 

..  1.07 

1.22 
Bennett 

.. 9.93 

and   cost '    Llndsav    St..    1912      ' 

ani:,0costn0bt"    E8,:•   G''mer."l9',2,"X 

Vanstory.  Mary' Gl'l--'-' —"'  -'-"-• ' 
cost 

1912    and   c-ost 
f.'o|>elaiid.    Mrs.    A.    M..    Blandn'ootl 

ave..   1912  and  c-ost         I* 
Davidson,   W.   w..   I'nion st..  1912 an,I 

cost _  
Davis.   J.   F-.   K.   II.   ave.   1912  and 

coat  
Dean.   Mrs.   Kale   M..   Piedmont.   I9|2 

and  eost       3I--II 
Dick   J.  A..   17 acres home.   1912 and 

cost      ' -' 
Dicks,    x.    B..   2   lots   I'res.-i.tt.   1 :• • _' 

and   cost  
Durham   Iteal   Kst.  & T. Co..   H.lvwoo] 

si..   1912   and   cost      
Dorsett.   Marv   K..   Cregcry   sl..   1 :• 1 - 

and   cost I."i 
Kdwards,   A.    D..   3   acres   home,   _ 

acres Pomona, I9i2 and coal 
Kdwards,   J.    K..    lOst..    II    ::-l   acres 

N.l'vanls.   1912   and   cost    .. ,. r,. 
Kdwards.   A Hie   W..   2  acres   home,   . 

acres  I'ruden,   1912  and  coal 
I'lliiiL'ton.   Mrs.   Kate »r.    ICujrene  .; 

1912  and cost j 17.. 
hosier,  Mrs.  Zona,  i   lot  home,   |9|2 

and    c-..st      -i 
howler,  c.   J.,   ]   l,,i   Gates,   1912  and 

coat     '    • 
Freeman.   .1.   M..   .".:.   acres   Vanstory. 

i   lot   Gregory    1912  and  cost        1--" 
Karris.   Miss  Callle.     Piedmont,     1912 

and   coal  
Gold.    p.    D.    W.    Market.    1912   all.I 

coat 21 
Urantham.   G.   II..   40   acres   Boren. 

home     1912   and   cost 30.21 
Gray,   .1.   A.    Dillard   at.    1*12   and 

cost ■  . . 
Green,  Mrs   M.  J..   Kxtx.   near  Fair 

Ground.  Keogic st.. Greene st..  1912 
and   cost     21.91 

Gi nwald,   D.   B..  Ashe si.. 1912 and 
<ost         -    ' 

Grlssom.   H.    A.,   near   Fair   Ground. 
B'edmont.   1912   and   cost.   hal.    ..   I »" 

i.rubhs.  i).   L..   2  lots   Piedmont.   1912 
and   c-ost     9-.i 

Banner,   K.   6.,   I'nion  st..  1912  and 
cost 1-24 

llegwo.ul.   c.   K..   10 acres home.  1912 
and   cost I-H 

Hepter.   D.   K..   Cedar   St..   1912   and 
cost  I.I 

Hepler.    Mrs.    V.    B..    Ashe   st..    near 
Ashe    st..    1912   and    cost    .       .     1'-- 

Heritage.   II.  V...  Warren St..  1912 and 
cost 7.1 > 

Billiard.   I„   M..   Lexington ave..   l9t- 
uii*l   cost     8.11 

Hinshaw.   ,x.   B..   101   acres   home.   1 
lot   Pomona.   1912  and  cost   ..    .. 2."..'.. 

Hobbs, E.  D. and J.  W..  W.  Lee st.. 
1912   and   cost    ..    .       5..0 

Hocigin.  Henry, 1  Worth.  2 union,  6 
Highland.   1912  and cost . 18.1: 

Hodein.    Buchanan   and   Paschal.    12C 
acres  Osborn.   1912  and   c-ost   ....  12.c 

Hodgln.   K.   I-:..  1 Spring Harden.  IMS 
and   cst ■ •  v " 

Bods-ln  .X:  Sides.  1   Warren.  1912 and 
cost .".. 

Hodgln.   T.    I-:..   Dairv   st..   1912   an.I 
cost '. '0..1 

Holton,   J.   I...   Laura   ave..   1913   aa ! 

cost  12.11 
Hosktns,   Uoht..   SO   a.-res   home    1912 

aci   cost         T   7 
Husband. Joe. Tale and  Rankin,   191 

and   cost  . .    .. '-' 
Hutchlnas.   1:.   1:..  v  lots  Pledmoni 

1912   and   cost  I0.S". 
Johnson.   Hurt.   41   acres   home,   191- 

and  coal  .. ■"."I 
Johnson.   |).   A..   W.   Bragg  st.    19U 

and   cost 3.21 
Johnson.  Hattie  M..  W.   Lee st..   191J 

and   cost   3.61 
Johnson.   XX".   F.   and   .Velson.   R.   I: 

ave.,    1912   and   cost      1 • " 
Jones.   Bettie.   19   acres   home.   1912 

and  cost       .    .. .. 2 Is 

Jones.  J.   Lester   2< 1-2 acres Craw- 
ford.    1912   and    cost.    bal.    ..     .    4.27 

.162 I .lones.    \\\    J..    Tate    St..     1912    and 
cost 6 '■' 

Ionian.   K.   T..   Silver  Run.   1912  and 
cost l.*2 

Jones,   j.   I'..   Milton   ave..   1912   and 
cost  »■" 

Keac us.    o.    K..    Admr..       Reynolds. 
Kle'ls    ave..    Spring    St..    1912    and 
cost I8.21 

Keith.   Mary   J-.   Dick   St..   1912   and 
cost 3.»i • 

Keller,   o.   A..   Seott   ave.   and   Lake 
•ta.,   1912   and coat  

Kindlev.   Geo.    W..   157   acres   home. 
1912   and   cost •s-*' 

King.   Bufus P..  Worth  St..   1912 and    . 
cost  1 ''' 

King.   w.   W..   1   lot  Crow   Hill.   191-, ,. 
ad   cost 

imer st.. 1912 and 

"SSSt-  A- "'•  Be"n'ettst..",9i2 
1.14 

c.«t    '  "• " '  Bennett st..  1912 and 

"lev1"8/'' '$&& S?0-* ^-. "l'»ud-'82 
wSL      ■   I9U  and  cost   . I zo 

cmst   '   "*■   *•   "iKh   si"   ****" 

Wbfee
J   i'"""i«h'»':'l»U and'eos?'83 

Wand'coLr   JU"a:   6ilnl«''''"»i2 
"•J*?*"-   Hettli: Jonesbo'r'o.'i9i'2 and2'" 

1.92 

8.07 

17.40 
1912 and' cost 

Wcos,'    Lee''' I)udley '»«••'' 1912   " and '" 

Whitls.'^Mrs.    j. "H." Llndsav"  a'l' S'°7 

.'4.07 

4.43 

Ivery.  William. 2 lots Cone land. IMS 
and  cost  •> 83 

">nes.    A.    1)..   5th   ave.,    I912'     and 
cost  ;      13 05 

Kcarns. O.   B..  Adm.   Revnol'ds.'j'l0ts' 
vanoe.   1912   and   cost    6.85 

Kernpdte.   <;.   w..   4   lots   Kdgeville 
1912 and cost         ,9.99 

Kirkman.   c.   v..  Julian  st..  1912 and 
cost  16' 

Klrkman.    M.    w..    Martin" si',   1912 
and cost  14* 

K'IJS",".V-   F..  16 acres'Barnes land.' " 
1912   and   cost  342 
liro.li!,an

J
Mrs'   W'   C"   2   '"'s   "elds 1912  and cost  6 26 

Klyett.   a   G..   Kast   sL.   1912     and 
cost  t ,,2 

1-ean.  D.  R.,  x.  Rim. 1912 aiid'coit J'SH 

Leonard. J.   A..   Martin  stT.   19,2°^ 
cost  5 28 

Mr.   Lewey.   2   lots   Fields" 1912   and 
, cofs 2.03 
Lewis.   Deraatoa,  Arllneton  st.    1912 
, and cost  .... a 711 
Lloyd    R   R.   Braa*,at.:"l9i2"and 
_   cosi  i2 in 
Lockamy.   j.   c.   100 9-10 acres.' 1912 

and cost „  2.84 

Gibson. Sallle A.. Macon'an'cB G.,' St'ev- 
i-^illi?"? ?:i  ,912 and cost/. 7.20 
Gorreil.  Lottie.  Baotist at.,/ 1912 and 
..cost   ..        J1 .3,08 
Oraves,   Henry.   McAdoo /land.   19l2 

and  cost       { i.OO 
Gray   Kmma.  10 acres LeWls. K-  Mar- 

ket.   1912  and  cost   ..   \ 3.45 
Gray.  Letitla E.. X. Gilmrfr. 1912 and 
„c°st T 2.78 
l>unn,   Joe.   Maple st..  1912 and cost 4.87 

?"&!■* Joyce'   Gl'merf  st..   Percy 
, St.. 1912 and cost .      /   .. 1.78 
Hargraves.   Fannie.   re'*cv   St..    1912 

and  cost      /,..... 2.93 
Harris.   L.   A..   Reid 'it." 1912     and 

cost   . >,  r 1.22 
Holdman. W. J.,  Beafc'h st..'i9l2 and 

cost   ..   t m w 6.07 
Hollls.   Daisy.   No'ifr'at"'   'i9l2   'and 

cost  .... I 1.82 
Holley    Tinner/D.." Hillsbofo   road. 
HnHMa.rk?t  a\^ l9i*   and   cost   ....  5.26 

cost       &~/*WtHfi  land.   1912  and 

Holt- £<^!'HIKh"Bt.'.'i9l2 a'nd'co'st 5.45 

co.t
I?f":.B-   W"h'   8t"   19U   and2.93 

HooperJ' W.  L.'.'McConnel'l road',' 1912 
and /cost     * 4.27 

.9.2.nd^ost^H':'L',nd8ay''a' 

ahn,d,%o,s'tm ' Jr'    K' •'"•'^boro"19,'2 

^Sr-mS^r- "*** *• "*„ „ 
Wllkins.  John   H.."i   acre'Joneiboro 

o   lots  Jonesboro.   1912   .nd   cOS,- 
balance  9 45 

Kite'   *farv,   McGee.   l'912'an'd  coit LM 
Wiley.  Nannie.   E.  of town.   1912 and 

cost  , O) 
Withers.  Van.  Park ave..  1912" and " 

cost  1 49 
W indsor.  W.  B..   New st..   Man'le s'tl 

WashinRton st., Bragg at.. 1912 and 
cost  9.80 

Wright,   Jesse.   Gaston   st..   Lindsay 
at..   Dewey   st..   1912  and   cost   .. 19.08 

Yates. Wm. M.. Lindsay St., 1912 and 
cost 9-38 

GILMER--UNLI8TED. 
Bunting.   A.. KdReville. 1912 and cost. 

balance 2.25 
Blalr.   W.   M..  1   lot.  1912 and cost..  3.0a 
Goose  Grease  Co..  near  IS.  R..  1912 

and cost   fc 102.72 
Jeffreys   W. G..  Martin St.. 1911 and 

1912   and   cost 8.83 
Williams. A. J.. Hanner St..  1912 and 

coat  2.36 
Wyrlck.   A.   E..   Mc   Hts..   1912   and 

cost 4.07 
MOREHEAD. 

AlbriKht.   D.   E..103 acres home.  1912 
and  cost 47.03 

Albright.   F.   P..   21   acres   Vanstory, 
1912   and     cost 13.14 

Alston. Miss Hattie W.. Do Droo Inn. 
1912  and  cost 3.42 

American   Suburban   Corn..   124   lots 
Piedmont.  1912 and cost 198.45 

Atkins,   C.   R..   N.   Greene.   1912   and 
cost 9.95 

Bagwell.    R.    L-,   W.    Lee   St..    1912 
and   cost *.     7.28 

Bancroft.   M.   P..   3   lots  B.  G.   road. 
1912  and  cost 7.17 

and 
1-2   acres Kirkman.    Mrs.   A.    F..   6 

Worth.   1912   and   cost   .. 
Knight,   Mrs.   D-.  Highland.   1912 and 

cost .1 -' 
Keech,  Mrs.  L. J.. Walker ave..  1912 

and   cost « ' • 
Lawrence.   Theo.   L-.  Gray  land.  191-   . 

and   cost      1 
Ledbetter.  Dr. A.  E.. Glenwood. Dairy 

St.,   Jackson   st..   1912   and   cost      19.81 
Lewis.   Mrs.    E.   C.   42   acres   Hlatt 

land,   19JJ and cost •• *■*' 
Lewis.   John   W..   Cedar   and   Union 

1912   and   cost     ••    .   '••'', 

Lewis,    V.   C.   Mendenball   st.     191^ 
and   cost .».' 

Mabry.   Mrs.  J.   C.   W.   Lee St..   1"-,,. 
and cost • .■' " 

Maun,    ChaB..    Bellemeade   ave.    191- 
and   cost „■.•, 

Maynard.   w.   I..   Walker   ave..   191- 
and   cost       ■      -,   , 

Meslev.   J.   W..   Union   st..   1912   and   ' 
cost ,       *•" 

Mitchell. J.   A..  Gregory  st..  Lexing-_ , 
ton  ave..  1912  and cost   ...     -  '■" 

Moffltt.    W.    D..    4   acres    Edwards 
1912   and   cost -,   -v *'" 

Montgomery    Dr.   J.   C.   Gates   land... 
1912 and cost   ■■' " 

Murphy.   Mrs.   Mariana.   N.   F.lm   st 
1912  and cost .»,, 

McBnde.   Mrs.   E..   W.   Lee   St..   1"-.,. 
and   cost •  .„  * 

McClamroch.  J.   R. and  R.   S-    O^ffJ 
and   Bellemeade.   Bellemeade    191- 
and cost ••     , " 

McClamToch,   W.   L.   N.   Cedar   .-'■• 
1912   and   cost    ..       .     .-    •       ,.,, ' 

McMlchael. C.  J-. Guilford ave..   !»'-,,- 
and   cost ::.■,„> 

McPherson. Tom. Park ave.. ltU «« ,,- 

Norman'.' G.' W.'.  5'acres home.   •W^.u 
and coat _•■_••   «.i 

North State Bobbin Co.. B. G. ro»i 
1912- and  cost ••     ■   ■;. 

OConnSr. A. O.. 20 acres home -* 
s-res Pasture lot. 1 1-2 acres Hod 
IB,   1913  and  cost •   •• ' 

Osborne, C.  F.. Dairy St.. LauTa a>e;.„ 
Mendenhall   st..   1912  and cost   .;J-" 

Gsborne.   E.   E..   Water  St..  1912 and^ f$ 

Patterson.  Mrs.' H.  S.'  Walnman St..   .. 
1912   and   cost      A-   ,-'    Jt 

tatterson.  Mrs.  M. S..  N.  Spring >'•     M 

1912 and cost      .   ■■ .• • .-„' 
Peeler.    L    F.    R    R.   st..   W    '-*•,,-, 

aL.   1912  and  cost   ..   •••-,.;., aml 
Pitts.  Lillian G..  Glenwood.  1912 an",.. 

cost  - -   - - tai' 
Pleasants.   J.   T.   Silver   Bun.     "'*4jt 

rlMMMs8' Mrs.'' W   R. ' SP/"
1
*   *|.; 

N.  Cedar St..  N.   Sprina st-.  »"r  ,.54 
head ave..   1912 and cost ....   ■ • . 

Porter.   J.   A..   N.   Cedar.   1912   """jet 
COSt '.ni'-i   and 

Prince.  D.  M..  Walker ave..  Mli a",„;: 
cost  

ConUnued oa Page Nine. 
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MR- 
HlGHFlLLS   ARMY   RECORD. 

•• 

i 

Exper ence in Following the   Flag 
cf   tre   Confederacy. 

,   ... „. 0( The Tatrlot: 

(■(•nrerned   1   will  say  that 
was  requested  for  all 

,r . ramp to send the Daugh- 

.  .   confederacy    a    record. 
'.,.,,.< :, call for the 17-year-old 

..,.:   :,t  lireensboro  in  the 

IS64.     I   went   and     was 

Italeigb:     from     there     *o 
rhere    1    had    measles 
in     the    hospital    oine 

Then   I   was  sent    to     Wll- 
In a few  ('.ays 1    report- 

.   doctoT  and   was  examined 
io  the  hospital.  The  major 

Initiation   said   to   me.   when 

.,.;  unwell:     "Are    you    6ick 

I  said  I  was.     His remark: 

,i Co.I you would die?"" My 
,  itiin:     "I   guess   it  would 

: any good. 
ioid fever and got a fur- 

frem    the     Wilmington 

one  month.     At the  end 

uonih   ray   home   doctor  e\- 
irlough one month  long- 

,   [he last furlough had ex- 
middle  aged  men  in  the 

KHI     suggested     getting   a 

c p ng   to     the    mountains 
m    Southern    cavalry.       I 

•   »<mld   be  better    than 

;   the   major   that     wished 
and   1    told    ,\.    ii. 

a   Criend   of   mine,   that   I 
i   thrash   the   major     for 

ailed for expression, but  lie 

.,   bui  a short while after 
,..    ai J   I   hope   when   he  died 

..... a better man than I had 

: i believe him to be. 

.    started to the mountains 

night.    We had not gone 

I   asked  some one of    the 

\ we would    get    to   the 

ry     lie said:     "Oh.  we are go- 
igh   Ihe   lines  to   the     Yan- 

;.;■-.     I .till not  loke the idea of be- 

for  I  did  not  want  to go 

• from my dear old father and 
lui:   they   sot   fooled   before 

»e  were arrested,  and   in- 
sending me  back to the  re- 

.-- ■-. 1 was sent to the sixth North 

regiment.    Company  E.    If 

Vance,   a  first  cousin   of 
.  /.    B.  Vance,    is    living. 

•i   man  would  be hard    io 

an   set   my   record   as     a 

.'•■ soldier—and the    IJaugh- 

Ihe Confederacy  should  have 
'••fore  they   pinned  a  cross 

• ■:,  me. 

:■■•■• that  Lieutenant Vance is 
II  give  you  my  record.     I 
■ i   regular   service   under 

!;:• hmond    and    on    to 
There   we   left   the   rail- 

:raveled  the  turnpike  road 

The guard soon told me 

fI • ■-. for he d>d not care 
i to the sixth regiment 

i told  him  1  had been    as" 

:••.  regiment and   I    was 
'  • ■;•  ho  went  with  me    or 

traveled  a good    portion 

alone,   for   I   never    saw 
■ . 1 ut  | got there   just 

and was much better treat- 

i:  with the reserves, and 

One 

SUN  AND MAIL ARE YEARLY. 

•Life   Far   in   Arctic   Circle 

Woman   Sees   It 

New York Evening Post 

"The sun -s coming!    The mi,ii iB 

coming: Th6se are Z JTevSS J 

th    *2L W° 1COk forward  to.    and 
they both come in January " So ,„v 

rCE °'l UPPCr A'^ay acc^rdtn ' 
o an American woman, Mrs. Samuel 

R. Spnggs^ Who has lived eight years 
a   Po.nt Barrow, among the Eskimo 

2SS? in, lhe most nDrtb«n "'- *»»"•* point. 500 miles within 
Arctic Cicle. 

the 

But three Um.es a year, „ow, ,,«, 

*»>* of communication have been 
improved, "hemail reaches Point Bar- 
row fa January comes the first-class 

"wail; in April it comes again, and 
in August first and second class 
man arrives, it is alI brought over 

trom Nome by do; 
•J&er.     Once  a 

UNDISCOVERED   LANDS. 

•■ 

ini- 
are 

trains  and  rein- 
year  it  is   then     the 

newspapers from  home are delivered 
a   the door." 

Tourists Can so to Nome frQm 

June to October, but no tourists visit 

Point Barrow. One revenue cutter 

goes there annually, and a supply 
vessel, With supplies for missionaries 
and others, »isits lt 0„ce a yeai. 

Perhaps three steam whalers touch 
the Point in  12 months. 

The government has a school and 

Hnely equipped building there which 
has about 100 pupils. The Presby- 

terian Missionary Society has a 
school for both boys and girls, and 

a well-established church that was 
organized about 20 years ago. The 

people trap and fish. The white 

'ox is the principal fur-bearing a 

nial, and lynx and polar bears 
also  taken. 

When asked about the homes of. 

the people. Mrs. Spriggs said: "Their 
houses are half sunken in the 

ground, and are built of driftwood, 
sodded over. They are entered 
through a tunnel made in the ground. 

The part of "he house that is above 

ground has one window Jn it. and 

this window is covered with skin 
sewed in strips together. The Es- 

quimaux have small families, averag- 

ing only three. Hair seal is the, 

staple article of diet, though, through 
traders, the natives are learning to 

use our products. The traders teach 
them how to prepare them." 

In discussing life in Alaska. Mrs. 

Spriggs mentioned no hardships and 
disclaimed any thought of heroism, 

but a tourist in the. headquarters of 

the Woman's Home Mission Hoard 

said of Mrs. Spriggs and her co- 
workers: 

-Explorers think that the Arctic 

night twice in succession is more 

than ,aii be endured, but our mis- 

sionaries calmly face it year after 
year. In some years landing is im- 
possible, as it was at Point Barrow 

in 1903. That meant another year 
must pass  without mails. 

"Next to the want of companions, 

that which our missionaries find 
the hardest to endure is the long 

winter night and the awful silence 

of the Northland. In that voiceless 

country even the winds make no 
sounds." 

One-Eighth     of    tV.e     Globe   is   S ill 
Awaiting   Scientific   Exploration. 

Perhaps one of the most interest- 

ing and least known countries on the 
face of the glote. and one which has 
so far pretty successfully defied civi- 

lization, lies secreted amon; the Him- 
alaya  Mountains. 

Authorities say that it is presided 

ever entirely by women, who are re- 
sponsible for such rude laws as are 
necessary cven in a lawless district, 

manage the affairs of State, and live 
in a luxury of inveited Mormonism 

by possessing four or five husbands 

apiece. All the rough tasks and 

menial lotars are assigned to the hill 
men, and "mere man" is of small 
account beside these Himalayan ama-i 
zons. 

On a rough estimate it is declared 

that 7.000,000 square miles, or one- 
eighth of the total land surface of 

the world, are awaiting to be discov- 
ered. Some 200.000 of this lies in the 
Arctic regions of the North, but 

among the frozen tracts that form 

"Antarctic'" in the South, where 
Scott and his gallant followers were 

penetrating, nearly 3,000.000 square 

miles are relegated to the sole use of 
the whale, penguin, and other ani- 

mals and birds of the frozen zone. 

In Arabia it seems that there is a 
tract of lam! and unexplored which is 

nearly five times as large as Great 

Britain. Probably there is no more 
desolate waste to Le found in the en- 

tire globe than that which is-called 

the "dwelling of the void.'" Not a 
single river is estimated to flow- 
throughout its entire 400,000 square 

miles. 

Oddment 
Harvest Sale 

Our 
■ 

Oddment 
Harvest Sale 

Although the famous El Dorado, 
■Peru, which set the sixteenth cen- 

tury ablaze, has never been un- 

earthed, the country might fittingly 
*>» called El Dorado, from the rich 

■minerals and priceless stones which 

emanate from there. Strange, wild- 

eyed men occasionally descend from 
the mountaiins and bring wonderful 

fragments with thoni. but they re- 

fuse to act as guides to those who 
would accompany them back. 

It is curious to realize that vast 
parts of the llritish empire have 
never been seen by British eyes or 

the eyes of any white man. Nearly 
a quarter of Australia is still unex- 

plored, mainly in the west, where the 
population averages only one person 

in every 20 square miles. 

New Guinea has baffled countless 

expeditions, though many are try- 
ing   to   fight   their   way   inland     from 
the coast. 

GREAT    DRAINAGE    PROJECT. 

1 ■'-•• was much better satisfied. 
-V-.i  until  April 6.   1S«:,.  when 

iptured   and   turned   back   t° 
: ••<!  at   Newport  News. 

•ill  this  time  I  had  not got 

i • "•!-thirsty   until   we   met     a 
of   American     citizens     of 

descent and one of them re- 
to us:    ""Go ahead. Johnnys. 

-••>  up  In  your  country  and 

'■are of your wives, sisters    and 
• thearts."'  l   was   powerless  then, 

! hope he did  not get to his ex- 

'"''"'! journey's end. 
■   was  in   three     regular     battles. 

' ■ in front of Petersburg March 26, 

and got way back of the fort 
re's hill and we had to retreat 

to our  own  breastworks.     And 

say   o the tattlers that say I 
to  the  Yankees  or  started    to 

1  in  the fall of    1864,    when    I 
inside  their  lines  In  the  spring 

v 1*63  and  nothing  to  do  but  step 

' i••■ ef their  bomb-proofs out    of 
la,*CT of shot and    shell    and    be 
raptured, hut instead I came back to 

rj':'h<-rii   soil   through   a  shower of 

''•:,:-     But  there is  some consoia- 

When  the tattlers are running 

ter  gobble-snouts   about    me.     the 
'  •    fellow is getting a rest spell. 

J.  P.   HIGHKIL.L. 

' :mm"rfield,  R.  F.  D.  2. 

-'    Point will inaugurate at once 

'' taking of a complete and accu- 
r'1 •   "MISUS   of   the   city,   by   which 

« ly the exact population will be 
wertainej  hut  many  other     impor- 

«Bt Retails in connection with it. 

„ !"  's  true  that  women  more    fre- 
suffer   from   kidney   trouble 

men.    It is also true they suf- 
r,|ri.   intensely,   owing   to   their 

I    '     ensitive organism.    Katherine 
..| N '"''in. New Bedford, Maes., says: 
(    '-'"I a terrible pain    across    my 

'    with   a  burning  and    scalding 
I   look   Foley   Kidney   Pills 

• -I.   with  results  certain  and 
, , ' ■    The  pain  and  burning feeling 

I felt toned up and invigo- 
i   '        I   am   glad     to     recommend 

Kidney     Pills."       They     are 
1,1   action,     quick    in    results. 

DSn* k Sykes. adv. 

»UB»r,R|BE TO THE PATRIOT. 

Sound Advice to Naval Graduates. 

In presenting the diplomas to the 
graduating class of the United 

States Naval Academy Friday. Secre- 
tary of the Navy Daniels gave the 

young officers a wealth of fatherly 

advice and explained something of 
the administration's plans for the 

navy. 

"The return you are to make is 

not merely to be ready to die for 
your country, but to be ready day 

by day to live for it," he told the 
graduates. "You owe it first of a'l 

to stay in the service. The United 

States did not go into the business 

o* education of naval cadets for the 

purpose of supplying trained men to 
the big industrial, manufacturing and 

contracting firms of the country.'" 
"How many youths have destroyed 

their career almost before graduation 

by indulgence in sin!" Daniels con- 

tinued, 'ouching on morals. "There 

is need to declare today the old 
truth that there is but a single stan- 

dard of conduct for both men and 

women. 
"No honor, no prize, no victory is 

to be compared with that transpar- 
ent clearness of conscience that en- 

ables a young man to go home and 
look his mo'her straight in the eye. 

On the subject of temperance, Dan- 

iels said: 
"The man who i« drunk is sure to 

indulge in all the excesses which that 
vice carries in its train. While there 

are many good and true men who 
drink temperately, there is only one 

safe course for the young man who 

would be master of hie soul, and thai 

is to abstain from the use of intoxi- 

cants." 

Much Fine Land to be Reclaimed For 
Cultivation. 

The drainage of Mattamuskeet lake 

an-! adjacent lands In Hyde county is 

now an assured fact. The $500,000 

in bonds issued to pay for the work 
'o be done in completing this great 

I enterprise have been sold, and the 

contracts for erecting the pumps and 

for digging the canals have been le", 
and the work will be begun as soon 

a. the equipment of the contractors 
can be assembled. The contracts call 

for the completion of the entire 
work in about 24 months- 

When completed this will be the 

largest drainage d strict of its kind 

in the world. The district embraces 

100,000 acres of as fine land as can 

be found in the world. Fifty thou- 

sand acres of the district lie In the 

bottom of what has been known as 
Mattamuskeet lake. If it were called 

Mattamuskeet pond it would convey 

a much more accurate idea of the 

real facts. Mattamuskeet lake is a 

body of fresh water lying in about 

the center of Hyde county. When 

the lake is full of water the deepest 

place will not exceed five or five and 
onehalf feet. There are no springs 

in the bed of the lake, and no stream 
runs out of it except through a 
canal which was constructed to carry 

o" the waiter when the rains should 
fill it to overflowing. Surrounding 

the lake, and distant from it on an 
average of about one-fourth of a 

mile, is a sand ridge, varying in 
height from three feet to nine feet. 

All water falling within this ridge 
line runs by gravijty into the lake. 

Thls is a marimoth undertaking 
and its 'evelopment will be watched 

by the whole UnRted States with in- 
terested attentiont especially by en- 

gineers and otherjs who have been 

following the growth of sentiment am 
to the Importance i of land reclama- 

tion. 

IO Small Farms 

AT AUCTION 
Tuesday, June 17 

10:30 A. M. 

Best Laxative For the Afled. 

Old men and women feel the need 
of a laxative more than youpf!*1"' 
but it must be safe and *■*"■ 
and one which will ««'«*"* *»£ 
Dr. Kings New Life Pills are espe 
daily good for the aged. »T »g 
act promptly and easily. Price, » 
cents. Recommended by Fariss niuiz 

Drug Company. aa 

SUBSCRIBE TO THB PATRIOT. 

■100 sewira. sioo. 
The reaaers of tMs paper will be 

pleased to learn that .there Is at least 
one dreaded disease tihat science has 
been able to cure In a,ll Its stages, and 
that Is Catarrh. Hall s. Catarrh Cure U 
the only positive cure', now known to 
the medical fraternity. I Catarrh being 
a constitutional disease, "requires a con- 
stitutional treatment. Mall s Catarrh 
Cure is taken Internally, tooting directly 
uoon the mucous surfaces tof the system 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving the patient strength 
by building up the const tutnen and as- 
sisting nature In doing its Mt The 
proprietors have so much fait* in ts 
curative powers that they offew One 
Hundred Dollars for any case flhat lt 
falls to cure. Send for list of testimo- 
nials. Address F. J. CHENEY &NcO.. 

Sold by  Druggists,  price 75c. \ 
TTake Hall's'Family Pills for coosUpai 
Uou. _.,..  

Property is what is known as "Stack Farm," 
situated on Freeman Mill Road, 8 1-2 miles south- 
west of the city. Sale to be on the premises, and 
there will be no restrictions—everybody is invited 
to bid—and the highest bid will get each piece of- 
fered. The owners have told us to sell this prop- 
erty, and every acre will be sold at some price and 
the terms will be so easy that any one> can buy: 
Only 1-4 cash, 1-4 in 6 months, 1-4 in one year, 1-4 
in 18 months; with 6 per cent interest on deferred 
payments. 

Three to 10 acres in each lot. 

Brown Real Estate Co. 
305 South Elm Street 

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA 
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IN    MEMORIAM. 

W    l. UNOERWOOD, 
W- Editor and  PUMMMT. 

Marian Carnett Lo^an. 

The bOBia o: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Frank Loaian wcs saCdeaed on Sun- 
day morolas, June 1, by U* death 
of little Marian. Garrett. aged about 
21 months, meningitis being the caust   11   A.   M. 

VANDALIA. 

Owing to unfavorable weather las'. 
Sunday the children-* day at Moriah 
church was postponed until the fourp 
Sunday in June at 11 A. M. 

Rev. Cecil will preach at Moriah 
church the third Sunday in June at 

TELEPHONE CALL NO. ZtU 

SUBSCRIPTION: 

;«r« month*. 25 <»"»«• 

'of death. Every effort that loving 
ones could make proved useless, for 

.God knew best and plucked the Ht" 
1 tie bud to blossom in eternity where 
there   will   be   no   chilling   frosts   to 

.!x   month.. gjgff1 j blight its sweetness. 
 '     We  shall  not   think  of  little  Gar- 

  -o.tofties In Qr««n.boro,  neU as being dead  but as only hav- 
*"'VS.. U Mcond-cl««» m«.l matwr.        ipg  ol)eyt>a   the  call  of   the     loving 

___— =        ",One.   who  said:     -Suffer  little  chil- 
THURSDAY,   JUNE   12,   1913.        j dren  la    come    unto  me  and  forbid 

— '■lir-i   not. for of such  is the king- 

1. « TMBRAL MEW» *»   oi   heaven/'     Our   thoughts  of 
BRIEF ITEMS OF GENERAL "■■"L        m   —   be   only   sweeter   when 

A   Week's   Events   of   More   or   Less 
Interest  to  the   Public.     

Former President Taft was a vis.- 
tor in Washington Saturday and 
lunched w.h President and Mrs. 

Wilson. 
Dissolution of the so-called East 

man kodak trust is asked in a cMl 
ant-trust suit tiled in I'uffalo. N. \ ., 
by order of Attorney General Mc- 
Raynods. Violate,, of the Sherman 
anti-trust   law   is   charged. , 

Henrv Garter Stuart, of Russell 
county Va.. candidate for governor 
of Virginia in the Democrats pr.- 
mary to be held Angus* 6, was unof- 
ficially declared the party nominee 
when entries closed last week with- 
out opposition to his candidacy. 

The average cose of the college 
course of the 300 seniors who w.ll 
be graduated from Princeton Iniver- 
ity next month is $4,216. accord- 
ing to the statistics of the class. 
The minimum expense was $800. as 
opposed to a max mum of $10,000. 

I>. W. Dutro. postmaster of Mem- 
phis, Tenn., was found guil.y in the 
Federal court last week on four 
counts charging him with receiving 
money for political purposes. A fine 
of $1 and costs on each count was 
assessed, the pos-masters ignorance 
of the law causing the judge to 
deal with him leniently. 

Demands of Senator Lane, o' Wash- 
ington, that the Indian affairs com- 
mittee of the senate get complete 
statements as to how all lndan 
funds are adminis.ered be-'ore acting 
on the $10,000,000 Indian appropria- 
tion bi)l now pendin;, has opened up 
an Indian fight that probably will be 
carried on to the Goor of the sen- 

ate. 
President Wilson refused to inter- 

fere wi;h the dea.h sentence of Na- 
thaniel Green, a negro, who last 
Christmas night assaulted a white 
woman almost in the shadow of '.he 
dome of the capitol at Washington. 
Green was hanged .Monday. He was 
the first man to pay a dea"h penalty 
in the District of Columbia f,r fel- 
onious assault. 

The work on the extension of the 
Carolina. Clinehfield and Ohio rail- 
way from Dante, Va.. its present ter- 
minus, to EJkhorn City. Va.. is being 
pushed as rapidly as possible, and the 
track has already been laid and bal- 
lasted. A large force of laborers is 
now at work diggin? a tunnel through 
Sandy Ridge mountain, one mile from 
Dante, which will be 8,260 feet long 

• and it is expected that this tunnel 
will be completed in less than a year, 
■which will complete "he line. 

Judge Charles A. Woods, of Sou'-h 
Carolina, nominated by the president 
to be judge of the fourth circuit in 
place of Xathan Goff. now rnited 
States senator from West Virginia, 
has been confirmed by the senate. 
The fourth circuit is composed of 
the states of Maryland, Virginia, 
West Virginia, North Carolina and 
South Carolina. Judge Jeter C. 
Pritchard is the associate judge of 
this circuit, hav n; been appointed 
to that position by President Roose- 
velt. 

Prof. E. M. Ea»f, of Harvard, lias 
just succeeded in producing a hybrid 
tobacco from a cross between the 
Sumatra and Havana varieties, which 
has resulted In a better quality of 
smoking material anil a yield of 50 
per cent, more than either of the 
individual leaves. The- "few plant 
is especially suitable for the gunny 
tobacco districts of Massachusetts 
and Co.uiectlcut. Another hybrid 
from "broad leal"" and •Cuban" ghes 
a much higher yield '■ than "broad 
leaf'' and promises to be of better 
quality* 

Emily   Wilding   Davison,   an   Eng- 
lish   woman   and   a   militant   suffra- 
gette,  ran  in front of King  (TSorge's 
horse   t!:e   day   of   races   at     Epsom 
Downs,  was  knocked  down  and  run 
over, throwing the horse and jockey, 
Bn£ received injuries from which she 
died.     Miss   Davison   had   no   reason 
for  trying  to   stop  the     king's  race 
horse on »he track except tthe freak 
notion that actuates English suffra- 
gettes, that by doing something out 
Of the common, like burning houses 
and     damaging   property,   they   may 
help on '.he cause of votes for wo- 
pDftn, 

we think of her. 
The funeral services were conduct- 

ed at the home by Rev. T. W. John- 
ston and interment made at Lee's 
chapel church Monday, June 2. 

Mr. and Mrs. Loman have the sym- 
pathy of a large host of friends in 
their   bereavement. 

A   FRIEND. 

Mrs. G. Petty is visiting her daugh 
tei,  Mrs. G.  L. Anthony. 

Mr. Frank Clarida has bought the 
John A: Hodgin farm, south of 
Greensboro, and moved there recent- 

fly. . „ 
Miss Tince Anthony is on the SICK 

list. 
Mrs. W. W. Fogleman has return- 

ed after a visit to her mother at SUei 

City. 
Mrs. F. McCulloch is visiting her 

sister. Miss Mattie Coe. 
The Woman's Betterment Associa- 

tion of South Buffalo have post- 
poned the ice cream supper from 
June 5 until some lime lat^r in the 
cummer. 

Miss Elizabeth Hanner, of Greens- 
boro, visited in the neighborhood 

last week. 

GLADES^ORO. 

There "will be children's day ser- 
vices a*. Ebenezer the fourth Sun- 
day in this month. 

Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Fraz'.er recent- 
ly visited their daughter, Mrs. R- 
W. Edward", of Guilford College- 

Miss Myrtle Armfield. of Greens- 
■boro, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. F. 
G. Frazier. of th's | lace. 

Miss Gertrude R chardson spent 
last Saturday nigh'- with Miss Vera 
Coltrane. 

Mrs. Hetty New.in, a lovable old 
lady, is spending some I'm? with 
her daughter, Mrs. J. C. Spencer, of 
this  place. 

Mrs Catharine Frazier is well 
again,  we are gli--o  to say. 

Miss Marium Frazier attended 
quarterly meeting at Deep River 
last  Saturday. 

PLEASANT GARDEN R. F. D. 

Children's day was observed at 
Pleasant Garden las*. Sunday. Ow- 
ing to the inclemency of the weath" 
ei. not a very large crowd was pres- 
ent. 

Mr. Oran L. Fcn'.riss. of Greens- 
boro, accompanied by his little cous- 
*n. Master Eugene Perkins, of Law- 
rence, Kansas, were visitors last 
Sunday and Sunday night. 

Miss Grace Elliott has been quite 
sick  for  'he  past  week. 

Miss Asnes Nee'ey is vi-i-.ing in 
Lexington. 

Mr. Haywor'.h Wright, of Greens- 
boro. si>*n"- last Sunday with ins 
parents. 

Mrs. Charles P. Elliott, whose ill- 
ness was mention* d in last we-'ks 
paper. Is ".hough", to be some bet- 
ter. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

Resolutions of Respect. 

Whereas. It has pleased Almigh'y 
God to remove from our midst his 
servant, our nios. faithful and hon- 
ored co-worker and fellow citizen, 
Mr. William Ogbum Donnell. for over 
forty-five years chairman of the 
board of trustees of Oak Ridge In- 
stitute, be it resolved: 

1. That we, th? trustees of Oak 
Ridge Institute, deem It not only 
just and proper but a high privi- 
lege to bear public testimony to the 
faithful and efficient services he has 
given to the advancement cf every 
interest of this institution, and edu- 
cation in general, and to commend 
his example as a pure, upright and 
loyal citizen of Guilford county and 
the stale cf North Carolina. 

2. That in his death Oak Ridge 
loses a citizen whose life of nearly 
ninety years has been without re- 
proach, and whose influence has al- 
ways been upon the side of peace 
and righteousness in every walk of 

life. 
::. That a copy of these resolutions 

be gent to the Oak Leaf, the Gree~«- 
boro News, and the Greensboro Pa- 
triot for publication and that a copy 
be engrossed and sent io the I-unity 
of ihe deceased. 

T. E. WHITAKEK, 
.1. T.  BENBOW, 
J.  ALLEN   HOLT, 

Committee. 

HATS. 

We have opened forty-one dozen Hats. 
These we bought when all jobbers are 
anxious to get their summer hats out of 
the way and its needless to tell von we 
bought'them right. We will sejl you the 
08c. sailor for JM»t half price,'now 50c. 
All other kinds in proportion. Remem- 
ber we save you money on men's hats 
and children's as well as ladies'. 
SHOES AND SLIPPERS. 

All you people who cannot afford the 
high pries usually asked on this line of 
goods will do well to call on u». We sell 
the VM6 kinds in men's and ladies' 
Pumps. Straps. Buttons and Oxfords in 
all leathers at *8.i8. Children's bate- 
foot and all kinds of slippers, 10c pan- 
up. Every pair of shoes we sell is gu*f 

antecd. 
CLOTHING. 

We have one lot of M pairs of pants 
for men. which were sold at wholesale 
at W.SU to W.50 pair, which we are sell- 

ing at *3jW pair- OoiCt take our word 
for this, but come and see. We lia\e the 

goods. 
WASH SUITS AND CHILDREN'S 
WASH DRESSES. 

Our line i- complete and at prices you 

•an afford to |>a>. 
PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS. 

La.lies, you liny not believe it. but we 
are selling a pare silk parasol, all the 
new shades and trimming for t&59 which 
you have always and do now if you buy 
from the old time credit stores pay *.">.ixi 
to W.0U each for.    Children's Parasols ill 
all colors, I'."..", to *l.'>" each. The best 
man's umbrellas you have ever bought 
for #1.00. There are hundred* of items 
pissing through "'" store every day to 
„ir     customers  »t   '.!•">  to     40  per    cent. 

cheaper than other concerns sell them. 
You are -imply standing in your own 
light if you do not investigate and see 
for yourself. We have earned the dis- 
tinction of 'selling tin-in cheaper," and '» 
you could be with us every day and -ee 
now many people appreciate it toy trail- 
ing with us you would not think of 
-pending your money where yon have 
to pay old time prices in order to cover 
the bad debts of some other customer 
who does not hand out his hardearned 
lollars at the old time store, for lie feels 
like he is not doing any great harm when 
he fails to pay. for the old timer makes 
allowance for this class of his customers, 
for he figures on a great many of them 
being   tlii-    kind,   when   he   is   doing   a 
time business.    I believe I can truthfully 
-:iv  we are the only dry goods concert 
in Greensboro who does not  run an ac- 
count   with  any  one, so you don't   have- 
to   pay   other   people's   bad   debts   when 
von trade with  as. iind  if you will take 
jii-t one moment  to consider this matter 
von will at once see why 

A. V. SAPP 
"Sells 'Em Cheaper." 

318 South   Kim  St.. Greensboro, N. C. 

The pupils of the public schools at 
Pittsburg,   Pa.,  rec n£ly  organized  a 
strike a;ainst S. L. Hester, the su- 
perintendent, on ;he ground that he 
was guilty of immoral practices. The 
charges wore, investigated and lleeter 
discharged for "making improper ad- 
vances and taking unwarranted liber- 
ties with women." The only woman 
member of the s-hool board voted 
against discharging Heeter. She said 
the charges were prompted by poli- 
tics. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORI A 

Becoming enraged at her neighbor, 
Mrs. Goldsmith, Helen Miller, who 
occupied apartmen.s in the same 
building with Mrs. Goldsmith in 
Asheville. slashed Mrs. Goldsmith's 
'hroat with a razor, inflicting a 
wound that was near fatal. The 
Miller woman was sent to jail. The 
trouble was the result of a quarrel 
over a trivia] matter. 

R> part of the Condition of the 

Bank of Gibsonville 
Gibsonville, N. C. 

At the dote of buiinen June 3rd. 1913. 
RESOURCES 

1..,»11 M B:»1 flisc-ounts  til,MU.(0 
Overdraft* a-secured  186.33 
furniture and fixtures  I.Slft.U 
Hue from hanks and bankers  &GTOM 
dash Item*  1*3.77 
Oold coin  .175.00 
Stiver coin, including all minor coin 

currency  Iil4.*6 
National bank notes and other L*. 8. 

note*  3.190.00 

Total t53.841.70 
LIABILITIES 

Capital stock $10 000.00 
Undivided proBts. leas current ex- 

penses and taxes  3)1.23 
Dividends unpaid  J3.00 
Deposits subject to check  17.794.47 
Demand Uer incites of d-posit  2.1,70(1.73 
Cas'iier's chi cks outstanding  121.77 

Total .153.841.70 
State of North Carolina, 

County of Guilford, *•: 
I,    Jno.    W.    Rorin*,    cashier     of     the 

above named bsnk, do solemnly *we«r that 
the above statement is true to the best of 
my knowied*e and belief. 

JNO. W. BORING. Cashier. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me. thia 

10th day of June, 1913. ' 
L. T. HARBBK, 

Notary Public. 
Correat—Attest: 

J. H. WALKER, 
W.C. MICHABL, 
D. P. CLA»«P, 

Director*. 

,1 
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WE SELL  IT  FOR LESS FOR CASH 
SATISFIED   OR   YOUR   MONEY   BACK. 

ft 
r 

Many Splendid 
Values For 
This Week 

New White Dresses 
Voile Dresses, $5.95, $7.50,  $9.50 

and up 
Ratine and Linen Dresses 
$3.98, $4 95, $5.95 and up. 

Silk Dresses 
$4.95, $7 50, $9 50. 

Middy Blouses 
Sizes, 8 to 18, pricss at 48c and 

98c. 
Children's Dresses 

25c, 48c, 98c and up. 
Children's muslin Drawers 
2 to 6 years, 8c pair. 

Ladies' Gowns 
50c values 39c.     Trimmed linen 

lace Corset Covers. 25c, 48c. 
Novelty Cotton Dress Goods 

36-inch Bulgarian Crepe, 25c. A 
new fabric that makes beautiful soft 
clinging dresses. 

36 inch Voiles, 25c, in all the new 
colorings and designs. 

27-inch Voiles, 15c, new patterns 
and colorings. 

32-inch Chambray,  value  12^c, 
10c. 

27-inch Batiste, value 12%, 10c. 
27-inch Galatea, value 15c, 10c. 
36-inch Percale, value 12%c, 10c. 
36-inch Long Cloths, value 12&c, 

10c 
36 inch Embroidery cloth,  value 

I2^c, 10c. 
36-inch Dotted Curtain Swiss, 10c 
Black cotton petticoats, 48c, 75c, 

98c, $1.25. m      , 
Klos Fit Petticoats, 98c, $1.25' 

$1.50, $1.98. 
All Silk Messaline Petticoats, $1.98. 

5c—Counter— Sc 
7Y2c Figured Lawns, 5c. 
10c White Madras, 5c. 
7&c White Twills, 5c. 
7}5c Ginghams, 5c. 
Also many small lots and pieces. 

Our Clearance Sale pf Wool Spring 
Suits All This Week 

$15.00-$10.00-$7.50 

BROWN-BELR CO. 
We Sell It For Less For Cash 

GET   THE   HABIT   OF   PAYING  CASH—YOUR   MONEY  LASTS  LONGER. 

CULTIVATOR SEASON IS ON 

We have a special proposition to offer you 
on Cultivators. Come and look them over be- 
fore buying. 

We are still headquarters on Buggies, Car- 
riages, Wagons, Harness and all kinds of farm 
machinery. 

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY ELSEWHERE 

bwnsend Buggy Co 
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Neighborhood   News. 

Matte"  •   1»tew*t   *•*"*•*   k" 
0ur    Corpi    *    Conwpondonti. 

-• 
WHITSETT. 

u,,   Robert    B.    Redding   ha«   as 
,Ls some relatives from West Vir- 

f,,r 'he  next few  weeks.    Mr. 
.ijna   has  been  here only  a few 

himself, but is    rapidly    be- 
aoquainted    and  is  making 

friends.     He :.s giving h'.s time 

i"l•',.• „>|  ;uiJ  Springwood   Presbytc- 
, v.ivh.s.  with    an    occasional 

at Gibsonville. 
\y    S.. Hales,   pastor of   the 

GUILFORD COLLEGE. 

Mr. Henry Smith left   Wednesday 
for  Chapel  Hill,  where he will    at- 
tend the  summer  school for teach- 
ers. 

Mr. Robert Doak, who taught at 
Blon College last year, is spending 
hlL vacat'on at home. He has been 
re-elected for the coming year and 
will  return  to  Elon. 

Miss Ethel Worth, of Salisbury, is 
visiting Misses Clara and Phoebe 
Worth. 

Miss Rosa Case last Saturday 
went to -lichniond, wher? she will 
spent a 'ew days wi.h her brother. 
Who  holds a position in that city. 

Miss Florence Stewart, of Greens- 

!!••» • 

spent     Sunday     with 

church   In   this   place,   spent 
and    Wednesday    of    last 

amending the commencement of 
.,   College  at   Durham.     He     is 

II,   pleased   over the    increased 
lowmeiii for Trinity, which makes 

ins' itution     now     the     richest 
rn school. 

Messrs.   E.   W.   Joyner   and   V.   A. 
,;,.■.•   of the University of    North 

ina. arc now ' heTe on  visits    to 
ves.     They   were  both  members 

i„. graduating class this year. 
Tennis is  a popular  summer  sport 

.,.,. m.w.„and    we    are developing 
tome expert players. 

\!x.   Frank  Boon  spent  some  days 
lasi week in Greensboro. 

Cards have, been received announc- 
ing (he recent marriage of Mr. D. 

M_ puleher, of Atlantic, N. C. a 
lormer popular student of the school. 

Their many friends here were 
:. u«h pleased to learn last week of 
tb« marriage of Mr. John R. Stew- 
;.•• and Miss Hattie M. Phipps. They 
are both well known here, and many 
good wishes go out to them in 'heir 
t'-art on the sea of matrimony. 

Prof. G. P. McAllister, of Cabar- 
rus county, s to be married June 25 
10 Miss Ethel Crabtree, of Salem. 
Va., according to cards just rece>v- 
. by friends. They are both pop-' 
.;.,: young poeple, and many good 
wishes will follow them for this 

happy event. 
Those who went from here to the 

commencement of the University last 

week report a fine trip    and    most 
enjoyable   exercises.      There     were 
many  Guilford  county  visitors there. 
among them:     Mr.  and   Mrs.   T.   A. 
Hunter,  of  Greensboro;   Mrs.   W.   J- 
Armfield. of High Point;   Messrs. A. 
;;   Scales,  C.  G.   Wright and   11.  W, 
I'harton, of    Greensboro;     Dr.    an-' 

Mrs    Whitsett   and   Prof,   and     Mrs. 
H. Joyner, of  Whitsett. 

•;•       it.   E.   Redding   and   Prof.   C, 
('   Wimbish   both   had   new     pianos 
placed in their homes last week on 
• - 

Hiss Ethel PhillipP'e- is thinking of 
retering the State Normal College at 
the opening  of  ano'.her   term.     She 

.-  for  the  past    two     years    been 
teai hing school. 

\lr :i B. Carrawan. who is well 
known   here,   has   recently   taken   a 

position in W'lls' book store' '" 
On ensboro. 

Us: Sunday Dr. Whitse't made an 
address at .Midway Presbyterian 
■ hurch. near Greensboro. Rev. G. 
KV Holmes is the pastor of the con- 

prfgation, 
Mrs. W. T. Whitsett returned the 

I rst of the week from a very pleas- 
.. ■ visit with the family of Mr. A. 
T   Whitsett,  near  Greensboro.,. 

boro 
here 

Miss Eula Uixon 
visited her sister, 
last  week. 

Prof, and Mrs. White attended 
Deep River quar.eriy meeting last 
Friday  and Saturday. 

-Mrs. W. S. N cholson left the 
first of June for Frostburg, Md., 
to join Mr. Nicholson, who is pastor 
o.' the Me'-hodist church there. She 
carries with her the good, wishes of 
her many friends here who re?ret 
to lose her from Guilford- 

Miss .Mamie Lamb returned home 
last week from Ee'vider, where she 
taught last winter. 

Las'- Saturday evening at 8 o'clock 
the members of the Baraca class of 
New Garden Sunday school delight- 
fully entertained the members of the 
two Philathea classes, in the Sun- 
day school rooms of the church. Af- 
ter an entertaining program a pleas- 
ant social hour was spent. 

Plans have  been made for a sum- 
mer school to be held at the    col- 
lege just  after yearly  meeting, Aug- 
ust  12-22.    Each  day's  program  will 
open  with    a    devotional    meeting; 
then three hours  of class  work,  fol- 
k*'ed   by -a   conference   or   address. 
Tne  afternoon  will  be  given  to rec- 
reation  and  good  fellowship.   In  the 
'evening tlrfre  will  be  another  con- 
ference  or  address.     There  Will     he 
classes fom-jJie study  of the  Sunday 
school   lesfcns  for  the   coming   year 
arid  Stner   special   classes   in   1'ible 
s'udy.     The     missionary    committee 
will conduct two courses in mission 
study  and  the Young  Peoples Asso- 
ciiatiion  is  arranging  fcr  a  class  in 
Quaker  h'sory  and    one . on • some 
phase of the social  service question. 

Miss Anna Davis is spending some 
time at Black Mountain. 

Mr. Howard Go-ten has accepted 
a position with the R. J. Reynolds 
Company  in   Winston. 

ELON COLLEGE. 
At the annual meeting of the trus- 

tees of the college last week Pres- 
ident Harper submitted a report 
showing gratifying progress along 'all 
lines^ during the past year.' The 
treasurer's report showed total dis- 
bursements of the year of $72,368-21. 
The building committee reported im- 
provements during the year amount- 
ing to $30,000. 

The board decided to erect a hall 
for young ladles north of the cam- 
pus and to replace the wooden tank 

i resting on the root of the west dor- 
■mitory by a 100-foot steel tower sup- 
porting a DO.000 gallon steel tank. 

Dr. J. O. Newman was elected col 

The North Carolina Grand Lodge 
of Knights of Pythias met in Win- 
ston-Salem Tuesday and will remain 
in session until tonight. There were 
8,830 Pythians in North Carolina De- 
cember 31, 1912. The receipts during 
the year were $8,605.62, and disburse- 
ments $9,023.36. There were 56 deaths 
during 1912. Donations to the or- 
phan fund were made in the sum of 
$353.47. The total receipts for the 
relief  of  Hood  sufferers,   $542.16. 

VALUABLE LOT F3R SALE. 

Special Reduction 
Ira Under Size Low Shoes 

friends ! lege dean;   Prof. W. P. Lawrence, dean 
I of men;  Miss Bessie Urquhart, dean 

of  Snow  Camp, (of  women  and  director of     physical 
Mrs.     Dr.     Fox. i culture;  Prof. \V. F. Warren, assist - 

iant  professor  of  English;   Mr.  A.  L. 
Hook,  instructor in science;   Mr. T. 
J. Kel.lum. instructor of mathemat.es: 
Miss  Lois  Baird   Davidson,  assistant 
iu  piano,  and Mr.  H.  E.    Jorgensau, 
instructor   in  the     business    depart- 
ment. 

The alumni association held a most 
enthusiastic business session and de- 
cided to pay for the new gymna- 
sium and men's dormitory, erected 
during the present year at a c-ost of 
$25,954.53, and appointed a commit- 
tee to arrange a plan to raise the 
money. The class of 1913 began the 
movement with a subscription of 
$1,596, the largest single gift of any 
class in the  college. 

The alumni association also show- 
ed its reverence for the oldest pro- 
fessor in the colleie. Dean J. U- New- 
man, who has served since the open- 
ing day, 23 years ago, by presenting 
him a nice purse of gold and request- 
ing him to use it for a vacation at 
Northfield this summer. Dr. and Mrs. 
Newman celebrated their silver wed- 
ding anniversary Friday, the 6th- 

The trustees also provided a three- 
hour special course in theological 
studies for ministerial students to be 
taught by Doctors Newman. Wicker 
and Atkinson, and to be required by 
all candidates for the ministry here. 

Under and by virtue of an order 
of the Superior court made in the 
special proceeding entitled 3. B. Min- 
or, public administrator, administra- 
tor o' John McKinney vs. Lillian 
Martin et al, he'rs-at-law of John 
McKinney, deceased,  1 will on 

MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1913, 
A* 12 o'clock M., at the court house 
door in Greensboro, N. C, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, at pub- 
lic auction, that certain lot or par- 
cel of land situate, lying and being 
in Gilmer township, county of Guil- 
ford, state of North Carolina, adjoin- 
ing the lands of the la'e Aaron M.en- 
denhall, \V. C. Bain and others, 
and  bounded  as  follows,  to-wit: 

Beginning at M. Jordan's and a 
point in *he center of lines of Lind- 
say and C streets, the southwest cor- 
ner of a tract of land and running 
north 54 degrees east with W. C. 
Bains line 217 3-4 feet to a stone, 
thence south 51 degrees east 100 
feet with Aaron Mendenhall to R- 
W. Chavis' line to a stake, thence 
south 54 degrees west 217 3-4 feet 
with Mendenhall and Chavis line to 
a stake in middle of street, thence 
north 51 degrees west 100 feet with 
the middle or street *o the beginning, 
containing one-half acre more or 
less. 

J. B. MINOR. Commissioner. 

We have a lot of low shoes 
in small sizes and broken lots 
that we are closing out at a 
great reduction in price. Look 
them over before you buy. 

Coble & Mebane, 
THE CASH SHOE STORE 

Notice By Publication 

Children-! Day     Exercises 
Church. 

at   Zion 

Children's day exercises will be 
held at Zion Me;hodist church. BOUth- 

Iwest of the city and near the Glen- 
Iwood car line, next Sunday, begin- 
jning at 10.30 o'clock in the morning 
Ian; continuing through the day. 
IThe following program has been ar- 

ranged: 
Song by the school. 
Welcoming  children's  day.  Swanee 

Moser. 
•Grandma in    Her    Easy    Chair.' 

Jessie  Gates. 
"What  His  Papa    Told,"     Howard 

Bailiff. 
Song.   "The   Birds  Lullaby,"  three 

small girls. 
'Children's Day." Elsie Covert. 

hiisctt.  near 
Prof.   V.   Wilson   has   again     been 

ngaged to furnish music this suni- 
■•:   for  the  hotel   at     the    summer 

,:• known as Rocky River Springs 
-ai   Norwood. In Study county.  He 

• ■■! this engagement las: year and 
ai  satisfaction.    He will re- 

two   weeks   before   the  opening 
.   fall  term  Ir're at  Whitsett. 

\   :••   Greeson had the misfor- 
.    u,   lose  a   very   valuable  young 

. ■   week   from     lockjaw,     It 
.      um  a  few  days,    and    de- 

,        ,.   efforts   0f     skilled     vet  - 
no effort could save it. 

.1    w    Summers   has  returned 

. , trip over around Brown Sum- 
in  his handsome  Ford car.    He 
mastered   it    quickly    and     now 

ii wherever he pleases. 

La,vn     Party    at    G.ibscnville. 

m  lasi   Thursday night  Miss Sybil 
i, of Gibsonville,  gave a  lawn 

>1   in   honor  of   her   cousin.   Miss 
'■va Si--.11011, of Marion.    Those pres 

were:   Misses  May  Honey.  Irene. 
.....  and   Mettawoe  Cobb.     Myrtle 

rabtree    Elisabeth   Prown.     Jeame 
'ton   Nina  Boon.    Annie    Zimmer- 
.,:   of Gibsonville;  Elizabeth. Ess.e 
<i Isla Wheeler, of Whitsett;  Mary 

-1i.     and   Eleanor   Reed,   of  Balti-, 
■.:..      Messrs     Floyd    and    Ferry 

• ■ son. Jake Shepherd, Jake Patton. 
■illie   Huff    Wille  and   Blair  Boon, 

ard   Boring,   James  Hales.   Elmore 
«'    i..  Irwin  Ingle.  George   Wagoner. 
i-..   W.   G.   Cobb,   Robert  Sockwell. 
h-:.k   Boon,   Vernon     Staley,     Carr 

:   Wesley   Iseley.   of   Gibsonville; 
iiller Davidson, of Greensboro. 

l.",v interesting games were play- 
"<!    after   which  refreshments     were 
served.    The  hour    came    too    soon 
*h*n the  guests  departed,  for  each 
•'•'■ seemed to have enjoyed the    oc- 
1 **i«n  very  much. 

•UBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 
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SpeecV WHlie Richardson. 
A   Fair)'     Spell.'     twelve     'iUle 

girls. 
Song,  "Now   Won't  Some  One  Ex- 

plain." Grace  Mos-r. 
Speech. Ralph Ricliardson. 
Fan  Drill,  ten  girls. 
Song.     "Willing     Workers."     five 

girls. 
"Sweet   Melodies."     Nannie    Rich- 

ardson. 
"Don't   Let   Moth r   Do   It,"   Edna 

Wakefield. 
■•The Daisy  Chain."  ten girls. 
Song,   -Have   Faith   In   the   Boy." 

■ William   Zink. 
••Language of fie Flowers." eleven 

girls. 
-Tin-  First  Children's  !>::>'.'    Maine 

, Wakefield. 
•Queen   of   Summer."     Mary      Yow 

and little girls. 
)    Song, by Wakefield Riiis. 

•A   Tale   of   Olden   Times."   .lames 

Bailiff, 
i     Recitation,  Stella  Field. 

Solo,  Lena Zink. 
•Two  Roads,"  four  girls  and  four 

boys. 
"Nannie  Bells  Troubles.    Margare. 

Yow. 
Recitation, Etta Lancaster. 
"Apple Blossoms,'1 Mary Yow. 
Garland drill, ten girls- 

SUMNER. * 

Visitors at Mr. H. L. Grays home 
Sunday were Mr. D. S. Gray and 

family. 
Mrs. Junie Newman returned to 

her home at this place Saturday, 
after si-ending last week with rel- 
atives in  Greensboro. 

Messrs. George and Troy Short 
are at home for their vacation. Doth 
were students of Guilford College 
land stood well in their respective 
■classes. George Short graduating 

with  high  honors. 
Mr   Oliver  Kirkman.   railway   mail 

clerk       between       Washington     and 
: Greens', oto.   is   expected   here     tins 
1 week for a brief visit with bis faUV 
ier    Mr.  G.  A.   Kirkman. 

Miss Lillie Gray  is spending some 
time with relatives at Guilford Col- 

i lege. 
Mr.   Walter   McCuiston.   an     aged 

land highly respected citizen, former- 
ly  of  this  place,  but  for  some  time 

j a resident of Lexington, died at  thai 
I place   and   was   buried   in   Kehobetn 
.cemetery  Tuesday  at  11  o'clock.   HW 
i wite preceded him  to the grave sev- 
eral  years   ago.     Five  children   sur- 
vive him.    They are:   Mrs.  Redw.ne. 
ol   Lexington:    Mrs.   Rufus     M 
of   Hickory   Grove;    Messrs.     3.     T. 
end   Thomas   McCuiston.  of  Greens- 
boro,  and Charlie McCuiston, of this 

place. 

North Carolina,  Guilford County, 
In   the   Superior   Court,   Before   the 

Clerk. 
H.  M.  Fruit 

vs. 
Angellne   Fru't   et  al. 

The defendants E.  W.  Fruit. R. L. 
Fruit   and   Clarence   Fruit   will   take 
notice   that   an   action   entitled     as 
(above  has  been  commenced  in    the 
-Superior   court   of   Guilford     county 
.before the clerk of said court,    and 
that   they   are   defendants     in     said 
action;  '-hat the nature and the pur- 
pose  of   said   action   is   as     follows, 
to-wit:     An  action  for  the  sale  for 
division  of  a certain  parcel  of  land 
in  Guilford  county   held   by   the   pe- 
titioner   and   defendants   as   tenants 
in  common,  said   lands  being  lands 
of the  la'.e  W.   P.   Fruit,  and  to  al- 
lot  the dower of  Angellne  Fruit, de- 
fendant   in   this   action,   in   land   or 
In   money,   as   said   Angeline     Fruit 
shall   elect;     and    said    defendants 
'will further take notice that they and 
each of them are required to be and 
appear  before  the  clerk  of  the  Su- 
perior court of  Guilford  county    at 
his office in  the county  court house 
in   Greensboro.   N.   C.   on   the   12th 
day   of   July,   191:5.   and   answer     or 
demur  to  the  petition  filled   in  this 
action, or the relief therein demand- 
ed will be granted. 

This June 6. 1»«. 24-4t 
MASON   W.   GANT. C.   S.  C. 

Telephone Saved Child's Life 
One of the children fell into a water tank on 

an Alabama farm and was rescued unconscious and 
apparently lifeless. The frantic mother rushed to 
the telephone and called the doctor six miles away. 
He told her what to do and started at once, but 
before he arrived the child was out of danger. 

Th "tection of women and children is only 
one of the chin' values of the telephone on the 
farm. „ c 

You can have this service at small cost. &ee 
the nearest Bell Telephone Manager or send a 
postal for our free booklet 

FARMERS* LINE DEPARTMENT 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

S. PRYOR STREET ATLANTA, GA. 
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Administrator s Notice. 

Having qualilird an adiminatrator 
of the estate of William Clinton Hodgin, 
deceased, late of Guilford County, N. C, 
this is to notify all persons having 
claims against the estate of said de- 
ceased to exhibit them to me as said 
administrator on or before the 7th day 
of May, 11)14, or this notice will be 
pleaded in bar of their recovery. All 
persons indebted to said estate please 
make immediate payment. 19-Ut. 

This May 7.  1913. 
W. A. HODGIN,  Admr. 

ROAD NOTICE. 

A petition having been presented Jo- 
the lioard of county commissioner* Mk- 
mg to have straightened a piece of public 
road in Oftk Ri-lge township as it MMM 

Ahe old Lowrv residence at Oak KMjK, 
[it bein" pointed out that the road with 
ita abrupt turns, as at present, is veiy 
daii"erons. this is to notify all per-ons 
objecting to same to appear before MHl 
board at the next regular meeting o* 
Tuesday,  July   I,  mM, *"»l  ■*"*• *a"1 

objection. .        ..,.,. 
W. C. BORES, Chm. 1-. < - < - 

LIBERTY R. F- D. 3. 

Misses   lima   and   -losia  Coble   are 
home from Guilford College. 

I     Mrs. Isaac  Fogleman has about re- 
Icovered from her recent illness. 

Miss   Inez   llornaday    is    spending 
1 some time visiting at Norfolk. Va. 

Dr. Jesse Spoon, of Burlington, was 
: a  recent   visitor. 

The Messrs. MclMierson. of Burling- 
ton, spent Sunday with their father. 
Mr.  Sam   Mcl'lierson. 

Mrs.   John   Stewart  is  on   the  sick 

liil- ■    -     -u Mrs.   Joseph     McPherson    is     s.ui 

very  sick. 
Mr. J. A- llornaday spent Friday 

in Greensboro. 
Mr W !' v'"v ba* returned home 

from'St. Join - Hospital, very much 
improved  in   1     Ith. 

Wheat Harvest is Right 
Are You Ready For It? 

Messrs. 

Guaranteed Eczema Remedy. 

I piles   and   irritating    skin    wmr 
loan  be readily «$„»&„%,. Hob- made clear and smoo.ii" c 
sons   Eczema  Ointment     Mr...J- 

lEvmand, of Bath   "•••»*»*-_- 
eczema twenty-five^ years  and 

! tried everything. AH «™* Olnt- 
| , found Dr. Hobson s ■*•■£ Oint- 
ment I found a cure ™s 
ment is the formula of a P^_nol 
and has been in OBO BW 7 

!au experiment That is J? or 

can guarantee". _Q AH^S ft*** 

Ilarley Postal 
■dental   co'l- c •■ 
vacation  at  lion.. 

Miss   N'-ii'V   • 
spent Sunday) wii 

Mr.   Al   -Un- 
iting  friends fan 
community,     l 

Mrs. Walter Y)i 
ton, is spending 
tives. 

Spoon,    Kemp   and 
ive returned from a 
d   will   spend   their 

C. 
had 
had 

When 

oon.   of   Ore 
i her parents, 
of  Indiana,  is 

relatives   in 

HM. 

vis- 
this 

i man. of W'ilming- 
me time with reia- 

No   Substi'ut. 

No   inferior   su' 
*he     genuine     F> 
could  have  rid  J. 
le**.  Neb., of  his 

Could   Do This. 
.slit ute.    but    only 
thy     Kidney     Pills 

P.   YVailich.   Bart- 
idney trouble. He 

This is to remind you that we are 
selling one of the BEST home- 
made Grain Cradles ever offered 
in this place. Got the right price 
on Binding Twine, too. And please 
don't forget that we are selling 
"Geiser" Threshing Machines, En- 
gines, &c„ and can name satis- 
factory prices. 

says: ""I was bothWed with back- 
ache, and the pain wpuld run up to 
the back of my head\ and I had 
spells of dizziness. I\ took Foley 
Kidi.ey P'lls and they di«J the work 
ind 1 am now entirely ridvof kidney 
trouble.    My father-in-law. bow  past 

BEAU HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT CO 
"ON THE CORNER- PHONE 240 

- 

MM 

., ■. 
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!     Children are many times punished by 
their elders  for  faults  of conduct  or 
(Imposition for which tlie latter are di- 

. rectly reauoitsible themselves.    It's « 
: p(M>r stick of a child that wouldn't be- 
: come Irritable, if not entirely unruly. 
: under the conslant nagging and nerve 

racking faultfinding of soilie parents. 

[IMS matter must not be reprinted with- 
out  special  permission.] 

If one is located in a section where 
there is danger of damage by spring 
frosts it is well to keep the strawberry 
luil covered until other vegetation gets 
a pretty Rood start. This will keep the 
plants back, delay the blossoming peri- 
od and reduce the likelihood of the 
blossoms beinjr nipped by a late freeze. 

Sheep are a good medium for Increas- 
ing the fertility of the farm of the 
m.in who bas limited means. 

If the hens are getting into the habit 
«\f eating eggs it is fair to assume that 
rhe.v do not have the lime they need 
for egg shell production. 

A strone point in favor of silage as 
a staple farm feed is that when prop- 
erly put up it will keep in good condi- 
tion not only one year, but for three 
or four years. 

The average weight of hogs is de- 
creasing every year. Some markets 
will uoi take a heavy hog at all unless 
it lie in the dead of winter, and then 
Ihey don't like to do it. 

TIK- booze habit will not only knock 
out. of the box the man who works in 
mill, factory or store, but it will put 
a fanner on the downhill slide quicker 
(ban any single agency we know of. 

When you tind your cow chewing old 
bones and pieces of boot legs make up 
your mind that something is wrong 
with the food you give her. She needs 
wheat bran, good hay and some well 
ground bonerneal. 

If your farm is devoid of pure bred 
poultry it would certainly pay you to 
set some, even if it is only a pure bred 
male to cross on your common hens. 
It would adil more flesh and more eggs 
to your next year's flock. 

>Jot only the milk cow, but all other 
farm animals, should have salt where 
they can get it whenever they want it. 
It serves to keep the system in good 
condition and thus increases capacity 
for digestion and assimilation. 

A hog breeder who had a sale the 
Other day received $325 for a pure bred 
sow and S."i4(l for six of her spring pigs. 
Twenty-eight head, including the sev- 
en bogs mentioned, brought an aver- 
age of $108 a bead. In spite of such a 
showing as this, however, the great 
majority of farmers keep right on 
raising scrubs. 

Lousy poultry or stock is almost al- 
ways in an unthrifty condition, hence 
a condition that does not mean the 
largest measure of profit to the owner. 
Both lice and mites are parasites that 
sap Hie vitality of the animals or 
fowls on which they live, thus con- 
suming that supply of nourishment 
which would otherwise be used in the 
production of flesh, milk or eggs. 

If your local banker thinks it dubious 
for you to invest your hard earned coin 
in some distant speculative venture it 
is fair to assume that it would be a 
good idea to investigate the merits of 
the proposition thoroughly before clos- 
ing a deal.    Tin* banker will likely err 
on the side of conservatism in giving 
his advice, and when one's pulse has 
been tired by the speculative microbe 
lie is in need of just this kind of ad- 
vice. 

A brief news dispatch the other day 
referred to the fact that a six year old 
boy got hold of some rat biscuit that 
had been put in the cellar and that 
the funeral services were held the sec- 
ond day following. Casual thought 
prompted by this incident would In? to 
the effect that when parents put out 
poison of this kind, and especially 
within easy reach of little people, com- 
mon sense would dictate that they 
warn the children of the deadly nature 
of the bait. 

While the mule is by spells an ornery 
\irute. he lias several good points in his 
favor—toughness and endurance, easi- 
ness and cheapness in keeping, less Ha-! 
bility to disease than the horse. Last 
and not least, a mule will fetch about 
SIP more than a horse of correspond- 
ing grade. 

The average run of folks are alto- 
gether too prone to scant their gift of 
Mowers to the living and then put them 
in profusion on their caskets. This 
life would be a good deal brighter and 
happier for all of us if this order were 
reversed in the case of these sweet 
messengers of kindly tboujrbts and 
were made to include, besides, the 
cheery word and kindly judgment that 
might be spoken when our friends and 
neighbors are still living and can sense 
and be cheered by them. 

Turpentine in milk at the rate of a 
teaspoonftll of the medicine to each j 
Ii»i pounds of hog is one of the simplest 
:i- well as most effective methods of 
getting rid of intestinal worms in 
swine. Resl results are secured if the 
treatment is repeated three of four 
day s in succession. 

There is little doubt   that  one  factor 
tending to make farm life uninterest- 
ing and monotonous is the enforced 
isolation so nfteu caused by impassable 
roads that prevail for considerable |>e- 
riods during wet seasons of the year, 
rendering wheeling on them practical- 
ly impossible for either business or 
pleasure. In this ease inability both to 
Ri l to or away from the farm makes a 
unattractive. 

Some one who has noticed the tend 
ency of hogs to scratch when they get 
an itchy spell has hit upon the plan 
of driving a hardwood stake four or 
live inches in diameter into the ground 
and deep enough so that it will stand 
solid. This is n'OUIld closely with 
coils of a good sized rope and Hie rope 
saturated with crude petroleum. The 
pius make use of these stakes often. 
and the oil is automatically distributed 
on tltese itchy spots. The plan is a 
simple one anil ought to be worth try- 
ing. 

"When  land prices advance  in  value 
from  £"•"> to sir,ii per acre it is but 
natural as well as reasonable that 
rental rates for these same lands should 
advance from £>.~i0 to $."> per acre. In 
tlie locality in which the writer lives 
this increase in laud values has taken 
{dace within th» past five or six years. 
ret the average renter sort o' balks 
at the live dollar rate. But he will 
have to eome to it. 

The silo is not only the best means 
for the preserving of tin- corn plant cut 
and shredded green, but it gives an 
ideal way for keeping alfalfa hay. It 
has been found that fresh cut hay. even 
though dripping wet as the result of a 
rain, makes the tinest bind of food for 
stock. In all sections of the country 
where the likelihood of rains at cut- 
ting lime makes the curing problem a 
serious on*1 the silo method of caring 
for the crop would seem to offer an 
easy as well as excellent method of 
getting around the difficulty. 

Kgg  laying  contests  are  now  lieine 
• Rrried on in many states of the T'nion. j 
sind  they  ar->  serving as an excellent j 
stimulus to the utility side of the |KIU1- I 
try  industry.     While they  never have 
and never will prove that one breed or 
variety is superior to all others, they do 
; rove eoni-ltisively  that  careful  breed- 
ftig  in  certain  strains  or  families  of 
fowls    increase's    the    egg    production 
away    above   the   average    and    thus 
boosts the returns In even  larger pro- 
portions. | 

<»ne of the elemental handicaps 
thai wild fowl are sometimes subject- 
ed to iii their migratory flights in 
spring was shown In the severe storm 
Which swept down the Missouri river 
valley some two weeks ago. Wild 
mallards that were bewildered by the 
tilimling storm had their wings so 
coated with frozen sleet that they 
<oiild no longer fly. and a considerable 
number were picked up In the streets 
of Council Bluffs. la., rendered help- 
iess in the manner mentioned. 

There is a ipiaint and interesting 
communistic society—one of the few 
that have survived to the present time 
—at South Amana. not far from Iowa 
City. la. While their economic view-, 
and their ideas touching courtship, 
marriage and domestic life are pcti 
liar, the way they do some other things 
might well lie patterned after. On* 
such is the way they manage theii 
slaughter house. This has ceineni 
floors and is in other respects neat and 
well kept. As soon as an animal is 
billed and dressed all the offal is burn 
ed in a big stove instead of being 
thrown out for hogs to devour or to de- 
cay anil contaminate the Deighborina 
atmosphere. As soon as the meat i- 
hnng up women come in and scrub and 
mop l he cement floor, so that the room 
is clean and free from any odor. 

GROWING  ONIONS. 
A render of these notes makes In- 

quiry in regard to the raising of onions 
—wants some* pointers that will be of 
some assistance to him in the patch he 
plans to grow the coming season. The 
first thing needed for a crop of (minus 
is good rich soil. If the patch chosen 
isn't naturally so it should lie enrich- 
ed with finely pulverized manure, but 
even better than this is a commercial 
fertilizer consisting of tankage. 8-"> 
pounds: bonerneal. 890 and muriate of 
potash. 325 pounds. 

This should be applied with a drill 
close to the seed rows. The soil should 
bo made fine and compact by either 
rolling or floating before the seed Is 
sown. The seeder should be adjusted 
so as to scatter aliout three and one- 
half pounds per acre. Some growers 
use more seed and some less, but the 
Important point is to get a good stand. 
If too thick, the young onions can be 
thinned at Hie time of the first weed- 
ing. It is quite important that the- 
piece of land chosen fortheonlon patch 
shou'il be as free as possible from 
weed seeds. On clean ground two, 
weeding* should lie sufficient, but cul- 
tivation should lie continued through 
the growing season, and this holds es- 
pecially true if rains are frequent and 
the soil shows a tendency to bake. In 
selecting a variety of onions to grow, 
one should write to his nearest market 
and And the variety that is usually 
most in demand. The writer is partial 
to the red globe, but some other va- 
riety might sell better in another see 
lion. Only the best seed and from re- 
liable seedsmen should he used, and 
in the end this will lie found by all 
odds She cheapest. It never pays to mon- 
key with two year-old bargain counter 
onion seed. Many truckers make a 
practice of giving a second application 
of commercial fertilizer, ami this is 
done when the onions are about six 
inches high, being scattered with a 
drill close lo the rows. I'or an early 
crop the seed is often sown thickly in 
a hot bed and transplanted the desired 
distance apart when three or four inch- 
es high. If the seed is sown in the 
former way it should be put in as soon 
as the soil can be worked. 

A SUCCESSFUL CO-OPERATIVE 
LAUNDRY. 

Some weeks ago reference was made 
in these notes to a laundry that had 
been established in connection with a 
co-operative creamery at t'hatlield. 
.Minn. I'arm women who have this 
washing bugbear on their hands will 
be interested in the report of this en- 
terprise for She first three months. It 
has paid from the start, and over and 
above the --ost of opera lien. Including 
help and supplies, it has cleared $203. 
The washings "!' seventy-live farm 
families living near by and sixty-five 
town families have lieen done at a 
cost per washing of !>T.!» cents for the 
former mid SKIT f«r the latter. The 
laundry addition to the creamery ad- 
joins lie* boiler, eni'ine anil coal room, 
but is on a side opposite the cream- 
ery. The one boiler supplies heat. 
power and steam, while tin- exhaust 
from the engine is sufficient t-> warm 
the drying room in the laundry. The 
building used for the laundryJMst S-j.- 
oim. anil the laundry equipment, wlii h 
is up to dale in every particular, cost 
So.-.iiii. Some Interesting things in con- 
nection with this co-operative laundry 
are that the otlieers of the creamery 
association are also the officers of the 
laundry association, that both town 
and country people own stock in the 
laundry, licit its patrons are increas 
iug steadily and that the addition of 
the laundry to the plant bas increased 
the number of creamery patrons. In 
view of the above results it is fair to 
assume that just such a laundry might 
lie profitably established in connec- 
tion With any successful co-operative 
creamery. The plan has much to com- 
mend it. and many communities need 
just such a laundry. 

The  hoard  of  trade  and  grange  of 
Billeriea,   Mass..   are  offering  a  prize 
of $1,000 for an authenticated yield of 
corn raised during the coming season 
■that   will   surpass   the   present   New 
England record, which Is 112 bushels, 
a   yield   produced   by   a   Connecticut 
fsrmcr.  I., s. White.    If a New Eng- 
land town of n.noo people can find it 
worth while to hang up such a prize 
as this it would seem as if most any 
town  in  the  middle  west and south- 
west might do as well or better. 

While a good deal of marital uiihap- 
[liness is doubtless due to failings of 
husbands, just as much of it is trace- 
able to the fact that girls come to the 
time of their weddings with little or 
no knowledge of the fundamental re- 
quirement K of a competent and sensi- 
ble housewife. Probably for all time 
to come the proper preparation of food 
for husbands and children to eat will 
continue to be one of the chief occu- 
pations of married women. In view of 
this, good sense would seem to sug- 
gest to every girl who some day ex 
pects to lie mistress of a home of her 
own the wisdom of learning how to 
cook and to do the other things in the 
home that must be done if it is to be 
a happy and well ordered household. 
Mothers who fail thus to train their 
daughters are storing up all kinds of 
trouble and unhappiness for them in 
their later married life. 

BALANCE THE RATION. 
Many a farmer who has a herd of so 

called dairy cows too frequently over- 
looks the fact that corn fodder, timo- 
thy or wild hay and corn do not consti- 
tute a ration that is at all suited to 
milk production. Such feeds must be 
supplemented by clover or alfnlfa hay 
and. if these are not available, then 
by Cottonseed or HnsoiHl men I. These 
concentrates are high in price, lint a 
ration balanced with them will not 
only be cheaper, but give better results 
than the combination of feeds outlined 
above from which they are omitted. 
Take an Unbalanced ration that so 
many farmers are feeding and n hunch 
of cows that would barely pay their 
board bill on a good ration, and the 
dairy business is made about as unsat- 
isfactory a proposition as a fellow 
could well go into. 

THE   VIOLET. 
Of many desirable flowers that are 

suitable for outdoor bedding purposes 
there is no variety that surpasses the 
violets. They are remarkably hardy in 
withstanding extremes of tenqiernture 
nnd not only blooms well Into winter, 
but are among the first flowers to blos- 
som in the spring. The blossoms and 
leaves are attractive, and the fragrance 
of the bloom is not surpassed by any 
cultivated flower. An eastern violet 
specialist classes the California and 
Princess of Wales as the best among 
the   single   blue   varieties,   the   Lady 
Hume Campbell and the Marie Louise 
Its the best double varieties, while the 
Bwauley White is the standard for the 
white violets, and the Mine. Millet is 
the standard pink. 

"Get It fit Odell's" 

^^ 

Mil K 'BUCKETS 

Next to Having' Good Stock You 
Need the Proper Equipment f 

To TaKe  Care of the 
Dairy Product 

This means quicker and easier work as well as bigger prof- 
its from your cows. We have made a careful study of your 
needs, and would like to show you our line of Buckets with or 
without Strainers, Milk Cans, Dairy Thermometers, Churns, 
Wire Carrying Baskets; in fact everything you need to lighten 
labor and make the work pleasant and profitable. 

ODELL HARDWARE CO 

Always Ready For Use 
You don't have to coax the fire when 
you get home late or when 
you get up early   if  you 
have a 

»S    I  «     l>      I'. i\* 

Oil Cook atwt 
Just   strike   a   match, 
touch it to the wick, and 
you have the right heat 

for  cooking   anything,  with- 
out overheating your kitchen. 

No coal or wood. 
No dirt or ashes. 

The New Perfection is 
made with 1, 2, 3 and 4 
burners. Indicator shows 
how, much oil is in the 
tank 

DARD OIL COMPANY 
D. C (NrwJwM*) 

BALTIMORE 

ROAD NOTICE. 

A petition having been presented to 
the board of eojinttt commissioners ask- 
ing to make a Change in the road in 
Morelieail towpAhip heretofore granted. 
beginning at jOTonnor'a place on South 
Mm street/ extension and running 
through tine lands of W. C. Itain. C. I). 
Benhow Airgil M. Kirkman. II. 8. Hud- 
son, Jy A.  Ilodgin, Willie Smith, Mrs. 

Giftreaih, T. K. Gardner to Cane Creek 
road on farm of W. C. Tucker, so that 
said road will be changed as follows: 
Iteginning at T. E. Gardner's place be- 
yond Gilbreath's line and running thence 
in southern direction over the lands of 
V. M. l-ayton, \Y. M. I-ayton and W". C. 
•Tucker, thence to a point on Cane Creek 
mad near T. W. Ritter and D. A. Oakley. 
this is to, notify all persons objecting 
.to same to appear before said board at 
the  next   regular  meeting on  Tuesday. 

July 1, 1913. and state said object;..i' 
W. C. CORES, dm'- B. »• ' 

Lyg SSKS- 
Prevent. h»lr failimr.       ■ , 

...   ..rttl.lw.itlTnL-irlf 

Bucklen'9 Arnica Salve 
TIM Best Salve In The World. 
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rorld. 

"BROOKDALE" 
The magnificent farm of M. W. Sterne, one mile west of'Greensboro, has been consigned to 

us to be sold on Tuesday, June 17th. We have subdivided this into 5-Acre tracts, which will go 
to the highest bidder. Sale will begin promptly on the property at 10:30. Free Hacks and Au- 
tomobiles will leave the court house square at 10 o'clock, Tuesday, the 17th.      | 

MUSIC BY RICHARDSON BROTHERS CONCERT BAND AND MALE QUARTETTE 

Located   on  this 

farm is one 7-room 

dwelling, barns, and 

outhouses, good poul- 

try   house   and grist 

mill, which will be sold 

also. This is an ideal 

location far a dairy or 

poultry farm, and will 

be sold on easy terms. 

This is one of the 

most fertile and pro- 

ductive farms in Guil- 

ford county. Has an 

abundant water Sup- 

ply, which  makes  it 

doubly valuable. A 

chance of a lifetime. 

A golden opportunity 

for the home seeker 

or investor. 

Thomas Bros. Realty & Auction Company 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

********* »»»*»♦♦» 

* Health and  Hygiene. 

ESTIMATE OF SIMMONS. 

Hot Weather Hygiene. 

!   be clean. Keep clean, I 

A daily bath is just 

.    the daily breakfast, if 

MI   An all-over bath in the 
la  sponge bath at  night 

too much. The morning batb 

,i   in   good   condition     for 
-   work,  and  a cool  sponge 

. :  a hi  «ill enable you to sleep 

' k   plenty   of   water,   but   don t 
•   water to excess. Most soda 

beverages are palatable and 

—.  but  being  sweetened   they 

o  produce   thirst.     Just   plain, 

i old  water is the best of all 
0 : "■■ '   Jiinks. 

esses   of   all   kinds  should     be 

If you  have  any regard  for 
•   Physical welfare, shun over-in- 

<• in alcoholic drinks. 
'" what to eat and how much 

••'. in summer—too much is worse 
»ne  at  all.   Remember that  a 

liet is heating. Most people eat 

much meat, anyway. Cut it out> 
tut  down  expenses.     Eat    ripe 

l>'it    don"t    let it  be  overripe*. 

k' vegetables   well   cooked-    Dont 
'- !t" in rich, heavy pastries. 

'■•'-'■ has killed more people than 
-'lierefore.   dress   lightly.   Don't 

heavy   clothing.     Dont    follow 
fashion unless fashion prescribes 

'»il garments. 
don't   hurry.     Start  a  little 

What a Progressive Thinks of the Senior 

Senator From North Carolina. 

-You ask me what I think iif Senator 

Simmons ** a progressive Democrat? 

said Senator Oilie James. Democratic 
senator from Kentucky and a progres- 

sive with a big "IV in Washington the 

other day.   "I think Senator Simmons is 
one "I" the ablest men we have ever hail 

mi the Democratic side of the senate. All 
this talk that I have been hearing about 

Simmons being a reactionary has been 

manufactured. Simmons today stands 

at the head of the list «s a tarilf reform- 

er. His work in connection with the 

framing of the Democratic tariff bill will 

Kn down in history as one of the great- 

est pieces of legislation ever enacted, anil 
your North Carolina senior senator is 

due the credit for most of the work. 
"More than that. President Wilson 

knows and appreciates the worth of 

Senator Simmons. The President. I ven- 

ture to say, today thinks as much of 
the. ability and true progressive Democ- 

racy of Mr. Simmons as any other man 

in the Democratic party." 
The views of Senator .lames are sim- 

ilar to those heard from all sides in re- 
gard to Senator Simmons. His handling 

of the tariff bill is simply a remarkable 

piece of work; work that North Caro- 
linians cannot help but feel proud. 

The Independent, a weekly magazine 

published  in  Boston in an article  pub- 

ike 

UBI 

"'"■<, and you won't have to run 

••'•'• ice box is often a source of 

.''' '^ in hot weather. It can not be 
too   clean.     A   frequent  scour- 

t *llh a cleanser containing a good 

^■ntage of some alkali, as soda, 
k*W   it  in   good   condition   and 

Had odors    are    disgusting. 

'ay    are    an.    indication   that 

*'B8 is wrong. 

*t"  . 

avoid  malaria—don't sit on  an 
i" '-'•'•d porch late fn the after- 

."'' or in night,  and don't sleep In 
'"screened bed. 

Thi 
"lor.. ; 

average person should drink 
1 the summer than in the wia- 

„ 'v'' supplement nature's efforts to 
**•> the body through the pores of 
"■ ►kin. 

1% 
Hi" fly before he is born—in 

■nanure pile. „ 

lished May 22, and under the caption of 
•Men We Are Watching," has the fol- 

lowing to say of Senator Simmons: 

"We have learned to stand in awe of 

the powerful finance committee of the 

senate. Aldrich was chairman of it, and 

a line of politicians before him who 
made the wheels go round right merrily. 

And now Simmons of North Carolina is 
chairman, and it is within conservative 

truth to say that since his appointment 

—hardly two months ago—he has been 

making wheels go "round in a way to 
startle even some of the hardened engi- 

neers of the past. He has the new tariff 

on his hands—more of a task, this time, 

than has often fallen to the lot of the 

seasoned engineers. Not a few are 
watching him and wondering if he can 

accomplish it. So much one may say, at 

least; that he has a commanding grip 

on the majority of the finance committee 
and that he calmly proposes to "expe- 

dite' matters, in a way tempting one to 

confidence that he will do it. He is a 

strong advocate of the secret caucus as 
the place to thrash out party diferences 

with" the final conclusions of the ma- 

jority binding upon the party.   He has 

me rictorv along this Won   more   than 
line already. 

"Senator Simmons i- a small man. bit 

powerfully built, with the nceiiiiiuUUeil 

dignity in carriage ami demeanor of  12 
veins in the senate and two in the house, 

lie has dark hair and moustache, just 

t.niched a bit with gray: for according 
to the calendar he is ."iS though he does 

.not look an hour past •">". or even that. 

He is quiet and deliberate to the limit, 

except when on his feet on the floor of 
the senate. He is as pleasant a man to 
met as one limls anywhere. He is a 

southern gentleman, completely. All ot 

which tempted some to be Surprised 

when those who knew him best made 

j him chairman of the great finance coin- 

i mittee. Hut more and more it will be- 

come evident that they knew what they 

were about. The man who can manage 
the still hunt well is the man who ma- 

nipulates committee and caucus—and 

eventually the senate. 
"North Carolina swears by Senator 

Simmons and she knows him well. He is 

a Rerious. thoughtful man: not quick in 
coming to conclusions or expressing them 

butrtwith the courage to stand by thenr 
when they ore reached. In the course 

of his career in the senate he has several 
times taken positions well in advance 

of the more cautious and timid and de- 
fended them to victory. He has well 

earned the reputation of being progres- 
sive and has stood on the firing line in 

several progressive movements when the 

man at the front took serious chances 
if he was not farsceing and self-reliant 

as well as fearless. It begins to appear 

to those interested th'i it is a case of 
Ithe right man in the) nvrht place when 

Simmons appears »T lirman of the 

senate finance committ.-.." 

FIGURE   IN   THE   HEADLINES. 

North   Carolinians  Prominently  Men- 

tioned  in   News of the  Day. 

Raleigh  News and Observer. 

To a reader who looks even cas- 

uelly through the daily papers I* 

must     become 

Notice to Delinquent Tsx^yers 
Continued From Page Four. 

1.1* 

Raymond,  I.illie I... near Llndley  Paris. 
1*12   and   cost •    •-••,'-'' 

Reynolds.  J.   K..  2  lots  R.     G.   road. 
lilt   and   cost ■ - - ■ 

Reynolds.   R.   W..   Cedar  st..   Terrell   ^ 

increasingly   evident   yf^J^n^^l./c^Mna. a*.. 
1912   and   cost   ..    ..    ..    ••■•,„,•., 

Richmond,   N.   M..   Carolina  St..   isl- 
and    COSt • ■      •Jiim 

Richardson,  x.  C.  Gregory  st.. 191- 

1912   and   cost 4.72 

. 

Gettysburg Commission Named- 
Governor Craig ha-s announced the 

appointment of the j commission that 
will, under the special act of the re- 
cent legislature, got to Gettysburg 
and- locate suitable \ markers that 
will show the position'^ of North Car- 
olina troops in the balttle. Tne com- 
mission consists of J. 'A. Long, Rox- 
boro; C. B. Watson, w/inston-Salem; 
Judge W. A. Montgomery. Raleigh; 
Major D. C. Waddell, \ Greensboro; 
W. Frank Utley, Apex. TThe commis- 
sion, together with the slate histori- 
cal commission, will visit (Gettysburg 
before- the fiftieth anniversary cele- 
bration of the battle July 1, $.3. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHERS 

CASTOR. A 

-v 

that more  recognition  ifc being given 
every  day   to  the   part     that   North 

Carolina  people are  taking    in   the, 
world's   activities.   A  glance   through ' Ross, Mrs.  S.'L.' tiullford ave.. ittlI 

i       'i rwl    post • •     ■ *     * • iviiFi 
three papers of three different cities   Kay    Geo    H"..   union  St..   bal.   l9l-49- 
will prove this. The first records the ' ^ «f£,; --Luia ■ jj.; •, |ote ■ Mcae.. ' 
reception by  King George of  Walter 

Page,   the   new   ambassador     to  the 
Court of St. James; the delivering of 

an  address, as secretary of the  navy, 
by Mr. Daniels at the dedication of 

the monument to the heroes of the 

Maine, and the mammoth parade of 
0,000 soldiers and sailors represent- 

ing two nations, headed by Rear Ad- 
miral Cameron MacRae Winslow. the 
grand marshal.  Admiral Winslow was 

born in Fayetteville and spent a good 

part of his boyhood there.    He is of 
a race of  fighters,  being the son of 

Frank 'Winstow^van was a lieuten- 

ant in  the  navy when  his  son  was 
born* and  Mary  Nelson,  a    reigning 

beauty when she was young, and the 
granddaughter of Cameron MacRae. 

Senator   Simmons   is' seen  leading 

the fight to reform the tariff,    and 
Senator Overman to correct the evils 

of the civil service and investigating 

the "plunderbund." Another North 
Carolina-born man who is taking a 
prominent stand in Congress is Sen- 

ator Martine, a native of Fayette- 

ville. 
The second paper shows James B. 

Duke, the Durham tobacco king, ne- 

gotiating for the purchase of one of 

the most famous country houses of 
England, and contains interesting 
references to Elliott Daingerfleld. a 
painter known on two continents, 
and another Fayetteville man, and 

George Howe, of the University of 
North Carolina, a favorite nephew of 

the president. 
The third of these Journals re- 

prints from a metropolitan daily a 

hitherto unpublished poem by O. 
Henry, who, as all the world knows, 

was a Tar Heel. 

Sides.  E.  L.. Bruce ave.. Lovett ave. 
1912 and cost „•.„ 

Smith,   O.    B..   Jennings   ave..    1912 
and   cost .■••• 

Spearman.   F.  C. Jr..   Morehead ave. 
Cedar St..  Morehead ave..  1912 and 
cost,   bal 3i.95 

Stack.   H.   Lee.   3   acres  Heath.   1912 
and   cost . • ws   • •   V 

Stanley.  P. F-,  Dairy st..  Mclver St.. 
W.   Lee  St..   1912   and   cost     .    ..  26.96 

Starbuck. Mrs. Julia,  Lexington ave.. 
near F. Ground.  1912 and cost  ..  12.06 

Stroud.   E.   C.   Dillard  St..   1912   and 
cost     w  l-»2 

button. James, 2 actes Lowman. 1912 
and   cost 124 

Shaw-Claop Lumber Co.. Prescott st.. 
1912   and   cost 0-69 

Tate.  William.  Highland ave..   High- 
land  ave.,  1912 and cost 15.-4 

Taylor.   A.    Ii..   1   lot   Hallady.   1912 
and   cost,   bal     4.37 

Taylor.    S.    C.   Tate   St..    19ir   and 
cost     9.95 

Thompson,     James     W.,   Brace   st.. 
1912   and   cost     4-07 

Thorp, Jas.   B..  Adams st..  1912 and 
cost 11-33 

Thompson.   S.   M.     Kx..   W.   Lee   St.. 
1912   and   cost,   bal 9.20 

Wagoner,    Wm.    J..    Est.,    Mc   Hts.. 
1912 and cost 1-35 

Westmoreland, y.  M-. Keogh st.. 1912 
and   cost 4.55 

White,   s.   F..   113   acres   home.   1912 
and cost 24.49 

Whlttlngton.  Jno.   A..   3  acres home. 
1912   and   cost 2.48 

Williams. C.  W. and Strader. 72 acres 
Lustley place, 2 acres Stewart. 1912 
and cost 12.98 

Winfrey.    L..    Dillard   St..   1912   and. 
cost *.9* 

Wood.   w.   S..   W.   Lee   and   Bragg. 
IMS and cost 192 

Wood.    W.    W..    Spring   Garden   St.. 
1912 and cost 4.38 

Worth,   A.   S.,   Cedar   St..   1912   and 
cost 4.72 

Worth. A. S.  and P.. Elam ave.  1912 
and cost 7.94 

Worth.   Mrs.   E.   N..   250 acres B.  G. 
rd.. 200 acres Worth. 1 lot S. Cedar. 
1912   and   cost 76.30 

Wray.   w.   L..   B.   G.   road.   1912   and 
cost.   bal. 5.49 

Wyrlck. Jno. C. l lot Haywood. 1912 
and   cost 3.06 

CASTOR IA 
For Infanta and Children. 

tin Kind Yon Haie Always BongM 
Bears the 

Signature of 
/ 

MOREHEAD—COLORED. 
Alston.   Jos.   J..   Ashe   st..   Ashe  st., 

1912   and   cost , 7.7* 
Balsley.   William.   1   R.   R.   ave..   1112 

and cost 5.48 
Barrlnger.  Henry. Waroersvllle   1*12 

and  cost 6.38 
Bethel.   John.   2   Ashe   st.   1912   and 

cost 2.74 
Brlnkley. Geo..  Est.l lot Conrad.  1*12 

and   cost 3.03 
Brlttain. John H.. McCulloch St.. 1912 
, and coat 6.4a 
Brown.   Alonzo.   Gray   St..   1912   and 

cost 6.48 
Caldwell.   Jno.   E.   Johnson  st..   1912 

and  cost (.72 
Christmas.   Seth,   Ashe   at.,   1»12   and 

cost 4.7« 
Cook. Lark   Whlttlngton st..  1912 and 

cost 1.12 
Crump.  Ed.  3 acres home.  1912 and 

cost 4.76 
Crutchfleld.   c  C.   Burns  laad.   1912 

and  coat        ,1.M 
Campbell. Andrew.  Warnersvllle. 1*1* 

anil   cost 1.16 
Daniel.   Mabel   l\.   Oak  st..   19!::  anil 

cost l-'t 
Davis,   Eugene.   Austin   at,   1912   anil 

COSt 6.2S 
iioak    Thos.   (!..   Gray   st..   Gray   st.. 

1912 and cost         3.75 
lionnell.    Annie.   1    1-2   acres   home. 

1912   and   cost      3.72 
Donnell. J.   Edward.  Beabow si.. 1912 

and  cost      4-4* 
Fslls.   Joe.   Whlttlngton   St..   1912  and 

cost 6.07 
fields.    Lee.   Jacksonville.   1912   and 

cost 2.14 
Garrett.   W.   S..   Ashe   St..   1912   and 

cost 11-20 
Gilcnnst.  Martin,  back   Fair Ground. 

1912   and   cost •■>•'* 
Hairston.  liuth.  Whlttlngton st..  1912 

and   cost       .. *■ 
Harris.  Hannah. Greene st..  1912 and 

cost ' 4-6- 
Hagan.   Harris.   Austin  st..   1912  and 

cost 2.10 
Hayes.   Nathan.   Gray   st..   1912   and 

cost ••' ■ 
Headen.     Madison,     10    acres    home. 

1912   and   cost   ..   ,  • • ,^,„ 
Holt.   Walter.    Wilmington   st..   1912 

and  cost .--   ■•  .-•   -.5.(1 
Howard.    Phoeby.   Temple.   Johnson 

and McCulloch,  1912 and cost      3-1 
Howard.   Kobt..   Alston   St..   1912 and 

Huntley'.' p!  H!.' Whltt'inKton st!.' iMl 
and   cost ••    -••• —4* 

James.    M.   P.,   Gray   st..   1912   and 
cost 6-3* 

Johnson. Pink. 5 acres Reynolds. 1912 
and cost ■   ■ •   .   ■• 4.27 

King.   J.    E..    Alston   St..    1912   and 
cost „•••■  4.0* 

Martin,   Starling.   Gray   St..   1912  and 
cost,   bal .-„ ..- 2»5 

Morgan.   Sallie.   Ashe   st..    19W   and 
cost    ' 

McAdoo. Geo.. 2 lots F st..  1912 and 
COSt 4.1« 

McCaulev.   John.   Gullford.   1912   and 
coat •.-•■•. *■•* 

Reld,   Ebro.     Mllla     Row.   1912   and 
cost v.-.5" 

Shoffner.   Columbus.   Ashe   st..   1912 
and cost , 

Snoffner,  James.   Gray  st..   1912   and 
cost       ,   . ■   .••    ••   ;:*■** 

Sloan. June T., Whlttlngton st..  1912 
and cost,  bal JJIMI 

Smith,   R.   F..   Nicholson   ave..   1918 
and  cost    .. 2.0* 

Staton, Wm.  M.. Alston St.. 1912 and 
cost 4.85 

Scales.     Florence.     1     lot,   1(12   and 
cost-     .. 1.2» 

Trice.   Lewis.   9 acres home,   balance 
1912   and   cost 4.61 

White, Henry W.. Gray at.. 1112 and 
cost 1-24 

White.   Jno.   C.   Jacksonville.    1912 
and coat ■>-4» 

Wilson.  Adolphus, Ashe St., 1912 and 
cost 6.04 

Windsor.   W.   B..   Jacksonville.   Ashe 
at..   1912  and  cost  2.22 

Womack    Katie.   Gullford  ave..   1912 
and coat 2.4* 

Wright.   Jeaae.   120  acres   Red   HI".   „ 
1932 and coat 18.88 

Yancey.  Dennis,  Eat.,  McCulloch at.. 
1912  and cost 4.88 

ioung.   James.   Gray   at..   1*12     and 
cost   ..   — 5.48 

MOREH CAD— UNLISTED. 
Green.  Q«o.  D.,  8.  Elm  St..  1912  and 

coat *25 
Jones,   John,   1   apre.   1912   and   cost 3.97 
Kuykendall. J. -g.. Orayland ave..  1911 
.and   1912   ind  cost       .2.68 
Jones.   Ludy   M.     Walker   ave..   1*12 

and  cos* ..••1»M 
Morton.  Ri  J..  home.  1911 and  1*12 

and eoet'l -   ..   • ■ 22.7* 
Foe,  Mrs. «.   9..   Heirs.   6-1*  In  Poe. — 

land,  inland coat        ....   ..   .. 1.0*) 
Fentew, Mrs. W. M.. S. Eugene at.. 

1*12 and cost    •• »••* 
Stlnson,   James,   S.   Cedar.   191*   and 

cost ■*•*• 
Stewart.   Julia,   house   and   lot.   1*1* 

and coat -.- 2.4* 
Teuchey. J. C. W. Lee at.. 1*10. It'll 

and   1*12  and  coat l*-*7 
This   June   2.   IMS. 

Dempaey Fiickett. 1   ot near Pan- 
... ..  1.M chal, 1912 and cost ..  ... 

D.   B.   STAFFORD.   Sheriff. 
Taxes  for  High  Point  township  will 

bo Srin'ed to the High Point Enterprise, 

* 
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&ECTRT 
EWORLD 
GREEN LIGHT FOR JEWELERS 

May   Be  Obtained   by   Using     Special 
Water  Lens—Lamp Is Suspended 

Opposite to  Globe. 

It is an Interesting fact that green 
light seems to be the best adapted for 
fine jewelry work. A simple way to 
obtain men a light for the work bench 
is to use a special water lens, colored 
green, as shown in the drawing, says 

Green  Lights for Jeweler*. 

the Popular Electricity. ThiB may be 
on the order of the large colored 
globes seen in drugstore windows. 
The lamp Is then suspended on the 
opposite side of the globe from ths 
work in hand. 

ELECTRIC  GUN   IN  WARFARE 

Plttsburg   Man Hat Discovered Method 
Of    Hurling     Shell     with    Greater 

Power Than by Powder. 

There Is no other sphere of achieve- 
ment in which scientific invention 
and discovery keeps up its quick pace 
of progress more assuredly than in 
the arts and methods of warfare. 
There Is not one of the half-dozen 
leading nations of the earth that la 
not Interested in the problem of air 
navigation mainly because of the un- 
derstanding that aeroplanes and 
■teerable balloons will be mighty con- 
venient for purposes of devastation 
and destruction. More than a hun- 
dred chemical experiments, prob- 
ably more than a thousand, have dur- 
ing the past ten or fifteen years been 
endeavoring to find some yet more 
diabolic explosive than any before 
known, and some of them have suc- 
ceeded. 

Now a Pittsburg man comes for- 
ward with the bland suggestion that 
he has discovered a method of hurl- 
ing by electric power a shell "with 
greater velocity than it can be driven 
by powder." Not only so, but he 
claims that a single motor will fur- 
nish electric force to operate a whole 
line of guns or a whole battleship ag- 
gregation of guns. He proposes short- 
ly to make a test with a field piece, 
and If his Invention does what he 
thinks it will do, the science of war 
will have made one more long stride 
in the direction of quick annihila- 
tion. 

A solid missile hurled by electricity 
does not suggest a havoc quite so fear- 
ful as some of the prophets have fore- 
casted as a proable method of de- 
structlveness to which artificially gen- 
erated lightning will some day be ap- 
plied. There Is Illustration every 
summertime of how naturally gener- 
ator electricity can blast and destroy. 
It only remains for some genius to 
work out the problem of the artificial 
and dirigible thunder-storm. Let us 
hope that before he succeeds the uni- 
versal peace agreement will have 
been signed. 

RADISHES GOOD MONEY CROP 

They Are   Easy   to   Grow,    Develop 
Quickly and There Is Little Ex- 

pense In Producing Them. 

For the gardener who lives near a 
good market early radishes often 
prove a money-making crop. From 
the open garden, radishes are the first 
crop in the spring that can be turned 
into money. They are easy to grow, 
develop quickly and there is little 
expense in producing them. 

The first showing should be made 
very early—the first day the ground 
dries off a little on top. Make another 
sowing a week or ten days later, and a 
third a week after that. If one sowing 
fails another will come on all right. 
Even though all three sowings pro- 
duces crops, these successive sowings 
are necessary in order to provide crisp, 
tender radishes for several weeks, 
writes W. F. Purdue in Farm and 
Home. Most varieties grow very 
quickly and soon become woody and 
unsuitable for use. 

The seed can be sown broadcast or 
drilled In rows a foot apart. Either 
way is all right because a crop will 
make itself before any weeding is 
necessary. Use seed at the rate of 
about six pounds per acre and more 
nice specimens will be produced than 
if sown thicker. 

As soon as the first radishes are 
ready to pull, select the largest and 
nicest, wash them well and tie in 
bunches of six or twelve. Early In the 
season the stores pay us five cents per 
bnnch of 12, a little later ten cents for 
three bunches, and finally two cents 
per bunch, when it no longer pays to 
bother with them. The remainder of 
the crop may be plowed under and 
the ground put to something else. 

The little turnip-rooted aorta are 
preferred in most markets and pay 
well. The only expense in producing 
radishes is the seed, which costs from 
10 to 15 cents per ounce, and the work 
of sowing the seed and harvesting the 
crop. 

PLOWS 
At Less Than 

Half Price 

ELECTRICAL TRAP FOR   RATS 

Exterminator   Is   Simple   in   Construc- 
tion—Circuit   Operated   Automat- 

ically  by  Little  Rodent. 

The Scintlfic Amprlean, In describ- 
ing a rat exterminator, invented by J. 
W. M. Carmichael of Wellsburg, W. 
Va., says: 

The exterminator is simple and 
cheap of construction, and one, which, 
by means of an electric circuit ar- 
ranged to be automatically closed by 
the animal as it passes into and 
through  the   apparatus,  will  kill   the 

SURE CURE FOR BROODINESS 

Swlnglno       Coop,       Accommodating 
About Five Hens Without Crowd- 

ing,. Insures Quick Results. 

(By W.  R.' GILBERT.) 
A sure cure for broodlness in hens 

Is said to be a swing-coop. It is easily 
made, all that is required being two 
box-endB about three feet square, and 
some ordinary laths. 

The mode Of construction la as fol- 
lows: Stand the box-ends up and 
nail on laths 2% Inches apart for the 
bottom and two sides—the top is cov- 
ered with canvas, tacked along one 
edge and tied on the other. 

This curtain Is raised when the in- 
tended sitters are placed In the coop, 
or when they are removed later. Now 
bore a hole in the ends a trifle above 
the center, and pass a pole or piece 
of pipe through. The ends of the pole 
should extend about one foot beyond 
the coop. The coop is one lath long, 
or four feet. It is now ready to hang 
by dropping the ends into two forked 
posts. It is impossible for a hen to 
sit on the slatted bottom. If she tries 
It, the rocking and tipping of the 
coop makes her give up in disgust. 

The only steady thing about the 
coop is the pole passing through the 
center, and the most persistent 
broody hen Is usually glad to roost on 
it the  first night.    When  a  hen  has 

Oliver Chilled 
Chattanooga 

and Lynchburg 
ALL SIZES 

ALL NEW AND FIRST- 

CLASS 

A. Schiifman 
309 S. Elm Street 

Notice By Publication 
North Carolina, Guilford County, 

In ?he Superior Court. 
Marshal C. Stewart, Admr. of James 

M. McLean, Deceased, 
vs. 

W. O. McLean, E. B. McLean, et al, 
heirs-at-law of James M. McLean, 
Deceased. 
W. O. McLean, E. B. McLean, J, 

II. McLean, W. H. McLean, Mrs. 
John Null, Cora Lanier, Ab. Lanier, 
Jchn McLean, James McLean, Chas. 
V. Stewart and J. E. Stewart, de- 
fendants in the above entitled ac- 
tion will take notice that a specia1 

proceeding -ntitled as above has 
been commenced in the Superior 
court of Gilford county for the pur- 
pose of selling real estate to create 
assets with which to pay debts, and 
tbe said defendants will further take 
notice that they are required to ap- 
pear a? the office of the clerk o* 
the Superior court of Guilford coun- 
'y on the 21st day of June, 1913, and 
answer or demur to the petition *n 
said cause or the relief demanded 'n 
said petition will be granted. 

M. W. GANT, C. S. C, 
Adams & McLean, Attorneys.       22-41 

Notice of Dissolution. 

State of North Carolina, 
Department of State. 

To All to Whom These Presents May 
Come—Greeting: 
Whereas, It appears to my satis- 

faction, by duly authenticated re- 
cord of the proceedings for the vol- 
untary dissolution thereof by the 
unanimous consent of all the stock- 
holders, deposited in" my office, that 
the Clymer Machine Co., a corpora- 
tion of this state, whose principal of- 
fice is situated at No. 513-517 Eugene 
street, in the city of Greensboro, coun- 
ty of Guilford, state of North Caro- 
lina, (L. M. Clymer being the 
agent therein and in charge thereof, 
upon whom process may be served), 
has complied with the requirements 
o*  Chapter 21,  Revisal of 1905, 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL CARDS I Rhei 

PHYSICIANS 

DRS. MOSELEY © ROSS 
Have   removed to  101   We*  Market 

street,  over  Greensboro  Drug  Com- 
pany.    Office* formerly occupied    by 
Dr. Banner.    Office phone 376. 

DISEASES OF THE 8TOMACH. 

Administrator's Notice. 

The undersigned having been duly 
appointed and qualified as admin- 
istrator of the estate of Cyrus C 
N ece, deceased, hereby gives no- 
ticf to all persons holding claims 
against said estate to present the 
same duly authenticated to him on 
or before the 2nd day of June, 1914. 
or this notice will be pleaded in bar 
o' their recovery. All person* in- 
debted to said estate are hereby no- 
tified to make immediate payment. 

This May  29.  1913. 
C   O.  REYNOLDS, Admr., 

of Cyrus C. Neece, Dec'd. 
G. S. Bradehaw, Attorney.        23-6t 

Coop for Broody Hens. 

perched for two nights, she may be 
considered cured. The coop will ac- 
commodate four or five hens without 
crowding,  and   insures  quick  results. 

Electric Rat Exterminator. 

/at. A further object is to construct 
the apparatus so that the rat as It Is 
killed will fall from the entering pass- 
age, and in which the circuit will be 
automatically opened preparatory to 
another operation. The engraving 
shows a longitudinal section view 
through  the  apparatus. 

World's Telephone Instruments. 
A census of the world's telephone 

Investment of $1,729,000,000, and the 
about 12,453,000. of which more than 
67 per cent, are In the United States; 
Europe 26 per cent.; Canada, a shade 
over 2 1-2 per cent., and all other coun- 
tries a trifle more than 4 per cent. 
Telephone plants represent a total 
Investment of $1,729, 000,000(, and the 
number of yearly'phone connections is 
estimated  at 22,000,000.000. 

MEAT RATION FOR THE HENS 

Experiment   Conducted   at   West   Vir- 
ginia Station Shows Its Use In- 

creases   Egg   Production. 

(By M. K. BILLINGS.) 
The effect of meat rations for hens 

was tested at the West Virginia ex- 
periment station where one pen of 
fowls received a ration largely of corn 
and other starchy grains, while an- 
other pen was fed partly on meat and 
fresh bone. The meat-fed fowls laid 
7.555 eggs, while the grain-fed fowls 
laid 3,431, or less than one-half as 
many as those receiving the nitro- 
genous ration. The eggs from the 
meat-fed fowls were larger, much 
firmer, rather better and produced 
far more vigorous chickens than those 
of the others. Both lots of fowls re 
mained in a healthy, vigorous condi- 
tion. 

N&W Northwester. 
l^KT.ww        c^hKj „)« in Effect 

December 8, 1912. 
Leave Winston-Salem. 

7 A. M., dally for Roanoke and In- 
termediate  stations.    Connect    wltb 
main line train north, east and west 

en- ] with Pullman sleeper.   Dining cars. 
Utled "Corporations.''  preliminary to I    2.05  P.   M., daily for  MartinsviUe, 
the issuing cf this Certificate of Dis- ; Roanoke,   f he  north   and  east.   Pull- 
solution: .man steel electric    lighted    sleeper. 

Now, therefore, I, J. Bryan Grimes, ! Winston-Salem to Harrisburg, PhUa- 
Secretary  of  State of  the  State  of   delphia, New York. 
North Carolina, do hereby certify -hat j    4.15 p. M., daily   except   Sunday, 
the said corporation did on the 14th j for MartinsviUe and local stations, 
day  of   May,   1913.  file  in  my  office j     Trains   arrive   Wins»on-Salen   9.16 
a  duly executed and attested    con-   A. JJ., 1.55 P. M., 9.35 P.  M. 
sent in writing to the dissolution of 
said corporation, executed by all 
o' tho stockholders, thereof, which 
said consent and the record of the 
proceedings aforesaid are now on 
file in my said office as provided 
by  law. 

In testimony whereof, I have here- 
to set my hand and affixed my 
official seal at Raleigh, this 14th day 
Of  May  A.  D.,  1913. 2l"4t. 

J.  BRYAN  GRIMES. 
Secretary of State. 

W. B. BEVILL,      W. C SAUNDERS, 
Pass. Traffic Mgr.      Gen. Pa. A, 

Roanoke. Vs. 

Attention Veterans 
The Norfolk mill Westers railway. 

throngs the Valley Of Virginia, via Hsg- 
erstown. ltd., and the Western Mary- 
land railroad, is the historical anil short 
line to Gettysburg, and for the occasion 
of the reunion, a special train will be 
operated on Monday. June 36th, starting 
Irom Farmville. taking in the camps 
from AppomattoN. Lynchburg, Bedford. 
Roanoke. MartinsviUe. Southwest Vir- 
ginia. Lexington and Harrisonburg. From 
Durham and intermediate points, to 
Lynchburg, special service will be fur- 
nished upon information that the num- 
bers from the several points will justify 
same. Figures ami detail information 
wiH lie given later. We would be pleased 
t<> hear directly from those who will at- 
ftend this meeting in order that proper 
railroad facilities may be furnished. All 
inquiries, whether from organized bodies 
or individuals, will receive prompt replies 
and any information given as to numbers 
and points of origin, will lie appreciated 
bv VA . ('. Siiiui'lers. General Passenger 
Agent, Roanoke, Va. 

,SCEMC ROUTE 
TO THE WEST 

Shortest, quickest ana Dsst routs 
fsst veitibuled train with dining osr 
Through Pullman Sleepers to Louis 
rills. Cincinnati, Chicago snd St. Louis 
Lv, Charlotte... 6.00 a.m. 10.16 a.m. 
LT. Grseniboro, 

Bo.By     9.30s.m.    1.40p.m 
Lv. Dan villa... 11.00 a.m.   8.06 p. m 
Ar.   Uharlottsa- 

vllls    3 37 p.m.   7.10 p. m 
Lv.  Charlottss- 

vills, C. * O.    6.2Sp.m.   0.29p.m 
Ar. Louisville.. 11 00a.m. 
Ar.   Clnolnnstl   8 16 a.m. 10.00 s.m 
Ar. Chicago     '<■m P■ m-   6-45 P-m 

Ar. St. Louis...    616p.m.   9.80p.m 

Only ons night on ths road. Dlrsci 
connections for sll point* VYsst snd 
Northwest. 

Ths lino to ths celebrated Monntsln 
Resorts of Virginia. For descriptive 
matter, schedules and Pullman rsssi. 
vstlons, address 

W. O. WARTHEN, A. G. P. A., 
O. A O. By. Co. Richmond. Va. 

JOHN D. POTTS, 
Gansrsl Pssssnvsr Ail 

m paof ID IN PUUURT 

frWi cnw«y« 
■i»T<nitT».   fcrsff*   as*  Agr1"oHs,r*<   s"i 
. aarlmsat emOsw Vm afti >■■—aWi 

CYPHERS INCUBATCR. 
■    (mWpf,  Desk,   "HsMN   Tf»  Mill* 

M*.»-*WIU.r*wHrVa"e«s>>sJ»*»«. 
J !,r™s'1«-l*s*"T >«*■*■ »*"«* hj **"*- 
I !■«—•*»■— ■ twoMss^s-aekseppeoJSTy. 

CYPHERS HICUst*TO» CO. 
■We.-^.Nr-   V-'h. IV.l_.Cl.1cec*,   t*J- 
_nty. OeAUs.4. >*!., a»a >—dsn, fa« 

«*r    •*•••    •>**    — - — •-•*     ».-•»«<••      O'USJPIBT* 

PNEUMONIA 
left me with a frightful couch and 
very weak. I had spells when I could 
hardly breathe or speak for 10 to 20 
minutes. My doctor could not help 
me, but I was completely cured by 

DR. KING'S 
New Discovery 

Mrs. J. E. Cox, Joliet, 111. 
50c AND $1.00 AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 

Cause of "White Comb." 
"White comb" In fowls is caused by 

decayed food, impure water and over- 
crowding in dark and filthy houses. 
There is a scurfy appearance to the 
comb, wattles, head and neck, with a 
gradual loss of feathers from the head 
and neck. Treatment consists in re- 
moving to clean quarters and giving 
wholesome food. At night give a tea- 
spoonful of castor oil, after which add 
daily a teaspoonful of a good condition 
powder to the soft food and anoint the 
head and affected parts with vaseline. 
The castor oil need only be given 
once. \ 

Dscressss Egg Production. 
Hens will not lay when permitted 

to run about the farm In the wet and 

Cook With Gas 
Clean. 
Cool. 1 
Comfortable. 

N. C. PUBLIC SERVICE CO 7' 

Or W. P. Reaves, M. D. 

Practice Limited to Eye. Ear. Nose 
es9 Throat. 

OSoe and Inflrmary-McAdoo Building. 
Next to Poatofflo/b. 

Phone No. 30. 

 •♦♦♦♦4 
If you wish to buy or sen tBy { 

LUMBER 
Cemmynlsst. with 

J. S. MOORE & Co.. 
•REENBORO,  N. C, 

•DE M. F. FOX 
'HYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

IUILPOHD COLLEGE. M. O. 

T. D. TYSON, M. D„ 

Physician tw3 Surgeon. 

PLEASANT aARDIN. N. •> 

DENTISTS 

©EJ.E.WYCHE 
DENTIST 

ROOMS 34.-S60-.ENBOW ARC A O El 

tpMoms:»»is.. »T- ernes. »»  

DR. LTG- COBLE 
DENTIST 

Bsnbow Area**, opposits Bsnsow HotsL 
Greensboro. H. C Phone SOL 

DR. J. F. KERNODLE 
DENTIST 

Booms 203 and204. geAeOosnildiaff 
Over 8ykes' Drug Store 

PHONE.:  Office lSigj-Kesidence 16471 
GREENSBORO. N. C. 

ATTORNEYS 

L. HERBIN. LAWYER 

Office.  1« jNortb Om   Street,! 
Opposite Coiirlhouse 

Phone No. 475 

....TATieS. s...s.a«s. 

Taylor &   Scales 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS 

AT LAW 

eiiiiiioio. s. C. 

CHARLES A. HINES 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office lo Wright Building 

North Elm St. Opposite Court House 

THOMAS C. HOYLE 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

115 Court Baua'ra Greensboro. N.C. 

G. S. BRADSHAW 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

rffloes: 109 Court Square. Greensboro. H.O 

B. J. J C BT10 ■. «. D. BBOADHT/MT. 

Justice © Broadhurst 
LAWYERS 

Office In McAdoo Building, xext to PoitoOm 
Federal and State Court Practice. 

C. CLIFFORD FRAZIER 
LAWYER 

Phorc No. IS29. Bcs dence Phono No. 1615 

OFFICES 
102 Couri.Squarc,     Greensboro 

MISCELLANEOUS 

E.   POOLE 
UNDERTAKER 
■04 N. Elm St.. Opp. City Hall 

GHEENSBORO. N. C 

OPTOMETRISTS 

DR. TAYLOR, 
Specialist in Fitting   Glasses 
Moved from the Greensboro National 

Bank   Building   to   New   Banner 
Building—Fifth   Floor. 

Examination* Without "Drop*" 

Hour*:    9 A.  M. to  1  P. M.J  I P. 
M. to 6.JO P. M. 

t 
►>•"»•** 

WILLS! 
BOOK AND STATIONERY CO j 

, =rr. _ j 

Booksellers, Stationers c& | 
Office Outfitters 

206 S. Elm St. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

aaaooeoo" « x 

I" 
I 
I 

I Make a Specialty of 
===== Placing ESS 

Fire Insurance 
On rood FARM PSOP1BTT 
la ifron* old line oomptniu. 
Come to sss me for lnfornitloB 
sad rates when jou ar* in town. 

R. W. MURRAY | 
MB* SOUTH BUI ST. | 

Southern Railway 
Premier Carrier of the Sow 

N. B.—Tte followln* Mkedala Inrain 
published only ss lnform»tion sad in m 
rasisntssd. 

UJO S. a.. No. S9 dally Birmingham ipec*. 
Throats Pullman aleeplog and oberniKi 
osr New Torh to BInalif ham and HICLHOM 
to Birmingham.   Dlnlns osr terrloc. 

lMi a. m., No. Ill daily for Ka mt u 
Goldabrro. Pullman tleeplng car 'M 
Winaton-S.lam to Kali if ta    Open at 9.is. 

12.48 a, m.. No. 32 dally, the ScuUer. 
South-aate n Limited, Pullman sleepy 
can from Jac>a n»tlle. Augustatsd ».M 
to New Torh.   Dining- oar aervloe. 

1:10 a. m.. No. 30 dally Birmingham SPKIL 
Pullman sleeping ano ob#ervation ear frsi 
Birra Dfrtaam an • Abbeville t ■ New Ton 
snd Biimlnajham t J Richmond, inning c& 
miTice. 

2:25 s, m.. No. 31 daily. The Sutlers 
Bonthesatern Limited Pul mio -.- - ■ 
cars New York to Jaoksonvile. Aik-n in 
Augusta sod r»ew York tu Athavt&a, D»! 
coaches.   Dining car service. 

3.1b a. m. No 4V daily local for Curium 
connecting for Atlanta snd points South. 

7.10 a. ■. No 8 d ally local for Richmond a* 
necting at Danville with Norfolk train. 

T.S0 a. m.. ■fo. IT dally New fork it: 
Atlanta snd New Orleans Limited. Poilss 
Drawing-room sleeping oars, and and c.31 
and observation cars New Tork to New Or 
leans, 'films'-sleeping cars New Tort > 
AaheTille, Charlotte and Hacon. Pulloni 
Chair oar GreensDoro to Montgomery, ss : 
Pullman train.   Otnlns* oar »«"'". 

7.80 a m. No. 108 dally local for Duria 
snd Raleigh. 

7Si a. m. No. 11 dally local to AtKca 
Sleepl 'tearfrom Richmond to Charlottei* 
Norfolk to AaasvlUs. 

7:48 a. m., lo. 164 daily except t-undsr ■ 
Bsmseur. 

5.15 a. m.. No. 887 dally for Winfton-Bt.-i 
and dally szeept Sunday frr N. wiivuron 
Pul'man slee,ing- car Ralegh t» w ■ 
Salem. 

•JO a. m-. No. 44 dally for Washington •>' 
points north. 

Ml a. a. Wo. 144 dally for Balelgs u< 
eoldsboro. Handles Atlanta-Raleigs • ■> 
In* ear. 

18.80 p. m„ No. 81 dslly for AasWvOfJ*! 
Warnesvllle and local point*. Hani* 
coaches and chair car through to Asher ■ 
and Wayneatllle. 

MM p. m_ No. 180 dslly for Sanf ord. Tu >'■' 
VlllesnS Wilmington. . 

1156 p.m.. No. 7 dally local forChar.ottei* 
points south. 

1.40 p.m.   No 38 dally C. 8. fast 
Washing tin, 
Handles Pu 
mlngham an 
Pullman Sleeping __. .. 
Pullman chair ■ ar Or on-ill-t  Wash." - 
Day coachee.   Dining Car terries. .., 

*J0 i>. m., No. an cISUywawyidUMMJ 
Wlnaton-Sslem,   making   ounnect,on 
North Wllk' sboro. .     ... ., 

I.i* p. m.,No. 161 daily cxoe;t SuniJs: • 
Madison. ..    ...M 

8J0 p. m- No. 890 daily *JC ptWIHT" 
Ramienr. 

&45 p. m., No. 138 daily for Ssnfcrd. 
4JU p. m.. Mo. 28 daliy for Du n.n . »»'\ 

and Goldsboro.   Handles chair cat, 
born 

At 
CHI D   »w tj •»    a ■' i m   i * '   i' <    ••   Miiva"**-' 
ham and Pullman sleeping car I:. 
Ashevillc. Mhichc«r can be occupi' 
a.  m.    Pullman chair  car  Wsi-n.tri" 
Greenville.    Dinng car si-rvlo. ( 

• Ak.au, Kb   "kdaiijtn   ""'':.« 
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CARDS Rheumatism 
Affects Lungs 

Fnou m
onia.   Bronchitis,   Phthisis, 

Uthma and Anemia Often Direct- 
ly the Result of  RheumaUc 

Blood. 

10NERY CO, 

kationers (& 
tfitters 

■ ■ 

i [Vo a persistent; nagRinp; bron- 
!,   beware   of   cough   remedies. 

••,'.  merely   local   in  action, and  it 
relieve it  is the narcotics that 

What you require is a blood puri- 
m-iirchlng  antidote   tliat   removes 

>.,, .irculation the acid poisons that 
.  , ••   re Ilexes   attack   all   weakened. 

' [| |e   ppots   and   thus   create   local 
.-.    The very best remedy known 

' '..j'.-'-s  Sure   Specific     You   will   find 
' ;„ c de in any drug store at $1.00 per 

"it  goes  straight  into  the blood, 
internal  bloud bath, wonder- 

Aufhor of 

Ca^nlri, Etc. 

EUswortli "YoTxn£ 

It was still unsettled when the long 
talk was over, but Grace agreed not 
to leave the minister at present. She 
would stay where she was until he 
was himself again, at least. Keziab 
was satisfied with the preliminary 
skirmish. She felt confident of win- 
ning the victory, and in the prospect 
of happiness for others, she was al- 
most happy herself. Yet each time the 
mail  was  brought to  the  shanty  she 

nearly two weeks. Provisions they 
had brought ashore with them. Wa- 
ter they found by digging. Nat hid 
the gold at night, burying it on the 
beach below high-water mark. 

Then, having made sure of his lo- 
cation by consulting the chart, he de- 
termined to attempt a voyage to th>> 
second island, where he knew the 
English colony tojie. Provisions were 
getting  short,  and  to  remain  longer 

dreaded to look at it, and the sight of    where they were was to risk starva- 

ecialty of 

urance 
PROPBKTr 

be oompaniei, 
r Information 
u arc In to»n. 

IRRAY 

it 
I, ttlc 
I.,     ' ' J  alt 
Illv Increases the red corpuscles, cures 

,., .il  fever  spots and   irritations. 
. ~4- appetite, you take on flesh and 
Ml 'a wonderful sense of renewed 
','.,.,->. Hundreds of people worried 

,d control at cough, pains in the 
. throat and constant expectora- 

nt ucous  have  experienced 

beyon 

thwt. sore 
eon of thick 
•he most wonderful change after using 
'•" n s. All doubt and apprehension U 

these peculiar pains and aches van- 
h there follows a period of most in- 

.-090 rejoicing to find that worst fears 
wfre based entirely upon a mistaken no- 
• i,.n that cough and chest pains oome 
from the lungs. These are rheumatic 
..tiJitions.  and  you  will quickly realize 

• a"er using S.   S.   S.   for  a few days. 
Get a ho! tie of S. S. S. to-day at the drug ; 
.', re anil then  say   good-by  to all those 
'.'..„« that  have worried you. 

Write to The Swift Specific Co.. 12T 
Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Ga., for medical 
advice and wonderful facts concerning 
the greatest blood remedy ever known. 
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55 acres, known as "Wil- 
son's Farm," two miles nortq 
of White Oak. Extra fine 
land, farm buildings, fine or- 
chard.   $2,750.00. 

131 acres, fine tobacco farm 
7 miles northwest from city, 
on macadam road, two sets of 
tenement buildings, price $25 
per acre. This place with a 
little expense and work can be 
made worth double. 

95 acres, new buildings, or- 
chard, excellent neighborhood, 
6'/2 miles northeast; one of 
the best places we^know of 
that is for sale.    Price $*,500. 

Brown Real Estate 
Company 

1M East Market Street 

Notice by Publication. 

Slate of    North    Carolina,    Guilford 
County, in the Superior Court- 

John   A.   Hodgin 
VB. 

M    llemphill  and  -Mary  J.  Hemp- 

a stranger made her shake with fear, j 
Ansel Coffin had threatened to come 
to Trumet. If he came, she had made 
up her mind what to do. 

The parish committee was to meet. 
Captain Elkanah had announced his 
intention of moving that John Ellery 
be expelled from the Regular church. 
There was to be no compromise, no 
asking for a resignation; he must be 
discharged, thrown out in disgrace. 
The county papers were full of the 
squabble, but they merely reported 
the news and did not take sides. The 
fight was too even for that. 

One afternoon a few days before 
the date set for the meeting Elkanah 
and two or three of his henchmen 
were on the piazza of the Daniels 
home, discussing the situation.   They 
were  blue    and    downcast.    Annabel 
was In the    sitting    room,    shedding 
tears of humiliation and Jealous rage 
on the haircloth sofa. 

Some one was talking excitedly on 
the sidewalk beyond the lilac bushes 
at the border of the Daniels property. 
Voices    answered.      Dldama    Rogers 
darted out of her yard and past the 
house In the direction of the sounds. 
Salters rose and walked down to the 
gate.    Emulous Sparrow, the fish ped- 
dler, was seated In his cart, which was 
surrounded by men and women, neigh- 
bors of  the Danielses.    There was a 
perfect storm and    questionings    and 
ejaculations.    Salters opened the gate 
and Joined the    group.    A    moment 

later  he  came  running  back, up  the 
walk toward the piazza. 

"Cap'n," he shouted. "Cap'n Elkan- 
ah, here's news! What do you think? 
A telegram's Just come from Nat 
Hammond. He's safe and sound In 
New York, and he'll be here day after 
tomorrow." 

They could not believe it and rush- 
ed out to hear more. Emuious, glow- 
ing with importance, affirmed that It 
was so. He had seen the telegram at 
the store. It was for Grace Van 
Home and they were Just going to 
send a boy over to the shanty with 
it. 

Captain Elkanah seized Salters by 
the arm and led him out of the group. 
The  old  man's  face was  alight with 
savage Joy and his voice shook with   iron, hewing trees 
exultation. 

"I'll tell you one thing It means," 
he whispered. "It means the end of 
Ellery, so far as his marrying her Is 
concerned. She gave her word to 
Hammond and she'll keep it. She's 
no liar, whatever else she is. He may 
be minister of the Regular church, 
though I'll never set under him, but 
he'll never marry her, now." 
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irehase price of certain  lands- 
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Waterloo Boy Gas Engine 
for all purposes. Guaranteed 
for five vears. 

W. G. NEWELL CO. 
Southern Agents 
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CHAPTER   XVIII. 

In Which a Reception Is Called Off. 
Far out on the Pacific coast there 

are two small islands, perhaps a hun- 
dred miles distant from one another. 
The first of these is uninhabited. On 
the other is a little colony of English- 
speaking people, half-breed descend- 
ants of native women and the surviv- 
ors of a crew from a British vessel 
cast away there in the latter part of 
the eighteenth century. 

On the first of these islands, tho 
smaller one, the Sea Mist had been 
wrecked. Driven out of her course by 
a typhoon, she staggered through day 
alter day and night after night of 
terrific wind and storm until, at last, 
there was promise of fair weather. 
Captain Nat, nearly worn out from 
anxiety, care, and the loss of sleep, 
had gone to his stateroom and the 
first mate was in charge. It was three 
o'clock the wind still blowing and the 
darkness pitchy, when the forward 
lookout shrieked a warning, "Breakers 
under the lee!" Almost the next in- 
stant the ship was on a coral reef, 
full of water, and the seas breaking 
over her from stem to stern. 

Morning came and showed a little 
patch of land, with palm trees and 
tropical vegetation waving in the 
gusts and green in the sunshine. Cap- 
tain Nat ordered the boats to be low- 
ered. Much as be hated the thought, 
he saw that the Sea Mist had 
her last voyage and must be 
doned. He went to the cabin, col- 
lected papers and charts and prepared 
to leave. The ships money, over ten 
thousand dollars in gold belonging to 
the owner and to be used in trade 
and speculation among the Kast in- 
d°es, no took with him. Then the 
difficult and dangerous P»»«« 
through the opening in the reef   was 

Only the captain's boat reached the 
shore. The mate's was caught by a 
huge breaker, dashed against the reef 
and sunk. Captain Nat. his second 
mate and five of his men were all that 
was left of the Sea MUf. company 
And on that Island they_ remained for 

made 
aban- 

tion and all its horrors. So, in tho 
longboat, which was provided with r. 
sail, they started. Charts and papers 
and the gold the skipper took with 
them. None of the crew knew of the 
existence of the money; it was a se- 
cret which the captain kept to him- 
self. 

A hundred miles they sailed In the, 
longboat and, at last, the second Isl- 
and was sighted. They landed and 
found, to their consternation and sur- 
prise, that It, too, was uninhabited. 
The former residents had grown tired 
of their isolation and, a trading ves- 
sel having touched there, had seized 
the opportunity to depart for Tahiti. 
Their houses were empty, their cat- 
tle, sheep, goats, and fowl roamed 
wild in the woods, and the fruit was 
rotting on the trees. In its way the 
little Island was an Eveless Eden, 
flowing with milk and honey; but to 
Captain Nat, a conscientious skipper 
with responsibilities to his owners, it 
was a prison from which he deter- 
mined to escape. Then, as if to make 
escape Impossible, a sudden gale came 
up and the longboat was smashed by 
the surf. 

"I guess that settles It," ruefully 
observed the second mate, another 
Cape Codder, from Hyannls. "Cal'late 
we'll stay here for a spell now, hey, 
Cap'n." 

"For a spell, yes," replied Nat. 
"We'll stay here until we get another 
craft to set sail In, and no longer." 

"Another craft? Another one? 
Where in time you goln' to get her?" 

"Build her," said Captain Nat cheer- 
fully. Then, pointing to the row of 
empty houses and the little deserted 
church, he added, "There's timber and 
nails—yes, and cloth, such as 'tis. If 
I can't build a boat out of them I'll 
agree to eat the whole settlement." 

He did not have to eat It. for the 
boat was built. It took them six 
months to build her, and she was a 

1 curious-looking vessel when done, but, 
as the skipper said. "She may not be 
a clipper, but she'll sail anywhere, if 
you give her time enough." He had 
been the guiding spirit of the whole 
enterprise, planning It, laying the keel, 
burning buildings to obtain nails and 

for the largest 
beams, showing them how to spin 
ropes from cocoanut fiber, improvising 
sails from the longboat's canvas 
pieced out with blankets and odd bits 
of cloth from the abandoned houses. 
Even a strip of carpet from the church 
floor went into the making of those 
sails. 

At last she was done, but Nat was 
not satisfied. 

"I never commanded a ship where 
I couldn't h'ist Yankee colors," he 
said, "and, by the everlastln'! I won't 
now.    We've got to have a flag." 

So, from an old pair of blue over- 
all, a white cotton shirt, and the red 
hangings on the church pulpit, he made 
a flag and hoisted It to the truck of 
his queer command. They provisioned 
her, gave her a liberal supply of 
fresh water, and, one morning, she 
passed through the opening of the la- 
goon out to the deep blue of the Pa- 
cific. And, hidden in her captain's 
stateroom under the head of his bunk, 
was the ten thousand dollars gold. 
For Nat had sworn to himself, by "the 
everlasting" and other oaths, to de- 
liver that money to his New York 
owners safe and, necessary expenses 
deducted of course, untouched. 

For seven weeks the crazy nonde- 
script slopped across the ocean. Fair 
winds helped her and, at last, she 
entered the harbor of Nukahiva, over 
twelve hundred miles away. And there 
—"Hammond's luck," the sailors call- 
ed it—was a M'nitcd States man-of- 
war lying at a)' nor, the first Ameri- 
can vessel to ji inch at that little 
French settlen) >nt for five years. The 
boat they bulf was abandoned and 
the survivors «•! the Sea Mist were 
taken on boar>i the man-of-war and 
carried to Tahiti. 

From Tahiti 'Captain Nat took pas- 
sage on a Frentph bark for Honolulu. 
Here, after a month-, wait, he found 
opportunity to leave ,,)r New York 
on an American \ahip, the Stars and 
Stripes. And flnaluy. after being away 
from home for two yean, he walked 
Into the office of bis New York own- 
ers, deposited theiy- K„id on a table, 
and cheerfully observed, "Well, hero 
I am." \ 

But Trumet did MM hear the yarn 
Immediately. All that\H heard and all 
that it knew was contained In Cap- 
tain Nat's brief telegram. "Arrived 
today. Will be home ThuAsday." That 
was all, but it was enough, l<pr In that 
dispatch was explosive sufflodent to 
blow to atoms the doctor's plains and 
Kezlah's, the great scheme which' was 
to bring happiness to John Bllery and 
Grace Van Home. 

Dr. Parker heard it, while on his 
way to Mrs. Prince's, and, neglecting 
that old lady for the once, he turned 
his horse and drove as fast as possi- 
ble to the shanty on the beach. Fast 
as he drove. Captain Zebedee Mayo 
got there ahead of htm. Captain Zeb 
was hitching his white and ancient 
steed to the post as the doctor hove 
in sight. 

"By mighty!" the captain exclaimed, 
with a sigh of relief, "I'm glad enough 
you've come, doctor. I hated to go 
In there alone. Yon've heard, of 
cou»se." 

"Say, ain't it wonderful! I'm 
tickled all up one side and sorry all 
down t'other. Nat's a true-blue feller, 
and I'm glad enough that he ain't 
shark bait; but what about the minis- 
ter and her? She's promised to Nat, 
you know. Are you goln' to tell Mr. 
Ellery?" 

"Certainly not. And I- hope he 
hasn't been told. He's getting well 
fast now, but he mustn't be worried, 
or back he'll go again. We must see 
Mrs. Coffin. Keziah is our main hold. 
That woman has got more sense than 
all the rest of us put together." 

But it was Grace, not Keziah, who 
opened the shanty door in answer to 
their knock. She was pale and greet- 
ed them calmly, but it was evident 
that her calmness was the result of 
sheer will power. 

"Won't you come In, doctor?" she 

ARE YOU A WOMAN? 
If So Get a Bottle of 

Dike's Tonic Compound 
For Women 

and be convinced. 

CONYERS & SYRES 
Druggists 

McAdoo Hotel Corner Greensboro, N. C. 

"He'll   Never   Marry   Her,   Now." 

asked. "Good afternoon. Captain 
Mayo." 

Dr. Parker entered the building, but 
Captain Zeb remained outside, stam- 
mering that he caliated he'd better 
stay where he could keep an eye on 
his horse. This was such a trans- 
parent excuse that it would have been 
funny at any other time. No one 
smiled now, however. 

"Is—is Mrs. Coffin—er—Keziah 
aboard?" the captain asked. 

"No, she isn't. She went to the 
parsonage a few hours ago. Mr. Ellis 
brought the mall and there was a let- 
ter In it for her. She said it was im- 
portant and that she muBt go home 
to see about some things. She'll be 
back pretty soon. I suppose." 

Parker found his patient sleeping 
soundly and had not disturbed him. 
Returning to the living room he spoke 
to Grace. 

"Humph!" he grunted, watching her 

from under his brows, "everything 
seems to be all right In there. He 
mustn't be told anything that will up- 
set him. He's getting well fast and 
I want it to continue." 

"Yes, I understand." 
"Hum! Er—have you heard— Has 

anyone been here?" 
"Yes. I have heard. The telegram 

came and I answered It." 
"You did? Well. It's a miracle and 

we're   all   thankful,  of   course.    Did 
you—er—er " 

"Doctor, I must go home. I mustn't 
stay here any longer. You know why 
not, I must be at home when he 
comes. You must get some one to 
take my place. Aunt Keziah will stay, 
of course, and perhaps Mrs. Higgins 
would  come." 

"But stay through tomorrow, at any 
rate. Nat won't get here until Thurs- 
day, and I may be able to find anoth- 
er nurse by that time. And what I 
shall say to him," motioning toward 
the other room, "I don't know." 

"Must you say anything? Just say 
that I have been called away for a 
few days on—on some business. Don't 
tell him. Don't tell him the truth, 
doctor,  now.    He is too  weak and  I 
am afraid " 

She stopped and turned away. The 
doctor watched her pityingly. He 
would have liked to say much more. I 
but he could not, under the circum- 
etances. He stammered a good-by 
and, with a question concerning Mrs. 
Coffin's whereabouts, went out to Join 
Captain Zeb. 

"Well?" queried the latter anxious- 
ly. "How Is it? What's up? What's 
the next tack?" 

"We'll go to the parsonage," was 
the gloomy answer. "If anybody can 
see a glimmer In this cussed muddle 
Keziah Coffin can." 

Keziah was on her knees in her 
room, beside a trunk, the same trunk 
she had been packing the day of the 
minister's arrival in Trumet. She was 
working frantically, sorting garments 
from a pile, rejecting some and keep- 
ing others. She heard voices on the 
walk below and went down to admit 
the callers. 

"'   (TO BE CONTINUED.) 
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UNDERTAKERS 
Our Undertaking Department is in connection 

with our Furniture Department. Our Undertakers are 
Furniture men as well as Undertakers. We have our 
own horses and teams, and for the above reasons we 
are in position to furnish a 

Coffin, Casket or Robe 
Very Reasonable in Price 

HUNTLEY-STOCKTON-HILL COMFY 
Embalmers furniture 

Don't Suffer! 
"I bad been trembled, a ntfle, flor nearly 7 years," wrtlea 

Mis. L. Flncher, la a letter from Peary, Alt, "but I was 
not taken down, until March, when I went to bed and bad 
to have a doctor. He did an be could for me, but I got no 
better. I hurt all over, and I could not rest At bat, I tried 
Cardui, and soon I began to Improve. Now 1 am hi very 
good health, and able to do all my housework." 

CARDUI Woman?Tonic 
You may wonder why Cardui is so successful, after 

other remedies have failed. The answer hi that Cardui Is 
successful, because it is composed of scientific ingredients, 
that act curatively on the womanly system. It is a medicine 
for women, and for women only. It builds, strengthens, and 
restores weak and ailing women, to health and happiness. 

If you suffer like Mrs. Rncher did, take Cardui. It 
will surely do for you, what it did for her. At all druggists. 

Write to: Udle*' AMaen Ptpt. CatttBBeBSB MSSBSBB Ce, Camsannsa, Tesa. 
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New Machines $15 Up 
Second hand $10 and 

down. Don't order or buy 
from an agent till you see 
me. 

I do repairing on all fam- 
ily machines. Also needles 
and supplies for all. Best 
oil on the market. Needles, 
shuttles and parts by mai]. 

J. A. WRIGHT 
114 E. Market St., Greensboro, 

TeleotMMte    S74. 

Ulcers and Skin Troubles. 
If you are suffering with any old. 

running or fever sores, ulcers, bolls 
eczema or other skin .*»«"««•«•}_; 
box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve and 
you will get relief promptly. Mrs. 
Rim™ innes of Birmingham. Aja- 
suttered'Troln a\ug.y ulcer^for rdne 
months and Bucklen's Arnica Sajr* 

^ ftV cents^aex^m^ you. 
by Parias-KluU Dru* Company. adT. 

Greensboro Commercial School 
If you want to be successful in the shortest possible 

time, study Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Touch Typewriting and 
Penmanship in the Greensboro Commercial School. We ve 
started hundreds on their upward climb to success. We 
teach an education that is marketable and one that can be 
turned directly into money. If you are ambitious, and are 
seeking a way to better your condition, take a course in our 
school. Address the School at Greensboro, N. C, for full in- 
formation.  ____-___—__ 
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NcwS OF THE OLD NORTH STATE 

A  Survey of What  la Tran»pirlno  in 
the   Commonwealth. 

Snow was reported from the moun- 
tains of Hay wood county Monday. 

Tho annual meting of the North 
Carolina Christian Endeavor Union 
is In  session in Raleigh. 

A new postoffice called Doughton, 
in honor oi Congressman Doughton, 
has been established in Watauga 
county. 

It is said that J. W. Pless, a law- 
yer of Marion, will oppose Hon. J- 
M. Gudger for the Democratic nom- 
ination for Congress in the tenth 
{district next year. 

Rev. Pat. H. Massey, of Durham 
county, hauling a load of wood into 
Durham, was crossing a railroad 
track when the train struck his wag- 
on and Mr. Massey was killed. 

Guy Phillips, of Trinity, Randolph 
county, who graduated at the State 
University last week, and won the 
Mangum orator's medal, worked his 
way through the institution and fin- 
ished out of debt- 

Noah Masseiiiill. a white man who 
escaped from the chain gang In John- 
ston county last March and who kill- 
ed W. E. Strickland when the latter 
tried to arrest him, was captured last 
«*k in Johnston county. 

John B. Sherrill, editor of the Con- 
corn Daily Tribune and the Concord 
Semi-Weekly Times, has been elect- 
ed a trustee of Trinity College to 
succeed his father-in-law, the late 
Judge \V. J. Montgomery, of Concord- 

The constitutional amendment com- 
mission, which is considering amend- 
ments to the cons:itution to be re- 
ported to a special session of the 
legislature, held another meeting in 
Raleigh las'- week and adjourned to 
meet next at .Morehead City at tho 
call of the chairman, A. M. Scales. 

The Charlotte assay office, locally 
known as the I'n ted States mint, 
which has long furnished an easy job 
for patriots who desire to serve the 
government, will cease to exist as a 
government institution on the 15th, 
Uncle Sam having declined to have 
his leg further pulled to maintain it- 

J. F. Reinhard', a well known 
citizen of Lincoln county, died in a 
Charlotte hospital shortly after un- 
dergoing an operation Monday after- 
noon. He was 6S years old and 
was engaged in the cotton manu- 
facturing business. He had repre- 
sented his county in the legislature 
several  times. 

An automobile from Winston-Sa- 
lem, diiven by D. J. Weisner, ran 
into Milas Verble, an aged colored 
man. in Salisbury Saturday. Verble 
was badly bruised. Weisner was ar- 
rested for exceeding the speed limit 
and on account of Verble's injury he 
was required to give bond in the 
bum of {1,000. 

The North W'ilkesboro Hustler says 
the finance committee appointed by 
by the la-: legislature for Wiftes 
i ounty, composed of R. L. Church, 
A. M. Vannoy and C. H. Kilby, two 
Democrats and a Republican, has 
discovered real estate in the coun- 
ty of t!ie value of $100,000 that was 
no' on the tax books last year. 

The forestry commission, consist- 
:.>? of Secretaries Houston, Lane and 
Garrison, Itepres ntatives llawley 
:mi Lee, tf Georgia, and Senators 
Smith, of Maryland, and Galingcr. cf 
New Hampshire, will mt«ton th.8 16th 
to determine whether the government 
will purchase SH.':00 acres of land 
offered by the Vanderbllt estate ?s 
•i part of the forest reserve. Mem- 
bers of the commission recently in- 
i    >eted the land. 

Bishop liorner. of Ashev'lle, last 
week appealed to President Wilson 
" » commute the sentence of William 
E. Breesc, convicted of a violation 
cf t'le national banking laws at 
Ashevil'.e anil under a sentence of 
iwo years in the federal peniten- 
tiary at Atlanta. The l res dent 
tcok the case under advis'menr. 
Governor Craig, former Governsr 
Glpnn and Senator Simmons have 
appealed to the president in be'ialf 
of Lreeso. 

NEW COLLEGE FACULTY. 

Those Who Will Carry on the Work of 
Greensboro College For Women. 

The  college  secretary   announces  the 
following as members of the new faculty 
.if tin' (ireensboro College for Women: 

Collegiate Faculty. 
ReV.  S.  It.  Turrentiiie.  A.  M..  D.  D, 

president. 
Rev.  W.  M. Curtis,  l'li.i:.. assistant, 

Bible. , 
Floyd S. Bennett, A. It.. English a., i 

philosophy. 
Miss Annie M. IYgiam, A. It., A. M-. 

mathematics and astronomy. 
Miss Jennie Tliornlcy Clarke B. S., A. 

\l.. history, political science and depart- 
ment of ciiucation. 

.\li.~s Ethel Mae Abernctliy, A. B„ as- 
sistant in collegiate department. 

Miss Alice V.  Wilson. S.  I!.. .science. 
Concord Lahser, Geriuan and French. 

Special Faculty. 
Frederick \\. Kraft, A. I... C. M. direc- 

tor of music. 
Claude A. Robcson, l». M.. piano and 

organ. 
Robert I. Roy, violin and stringed in- 

struments. 
Conrad Lahser, harmony, counterpoint 

and composition. 
Miss   I.lira   r'ullcrton. piano. 
Miss Elizabeth J.  Porter, art. 
Miss Cailotta   Pearl  Mitchell, expres- 

sion ami physical culture. 
Miss Mattie il. Caldwell, business de- 

partment. 
Sub-Freshman Department. 

Miss Liniiie M.  War.!. A.  I'.. 
Miss  Annie   VYhitcller.   A,   1$. 
Miss Minnie IV. IU>Ji|M'r. home eco- 

nomics. 
Officers of Administration. 

Mis. Elisabeth C. Humor, supervisor 
if infirmary ami buililings. 

Mi-s Minnie IV. llop|H-r supervisor ol 
kitchen and dining room. 

Dr. Charles \V. Byrd. chaplain. 
Mi«s Janet to  I'earcc, office assistant. 
Mi-. Ueiiben R. Alley, librarian. 
The elect i if a  teacher  for the de- 

iiirtmeni  of  Latin  is  yel   to  be  made, 
ll.c position of dean  ol   Hie  facultv  is 

The reorganization of the customs 
service, which is to become operative 
July 1, 1913, may not be placed in 
operation until January 1, 1911. Act- 
ing under a recommendation of Sec- 
retary of the Treasury McAdoo. 'he 
senate committee on commerce has 
voted to report favorably a bill to de- 
fer the proposed reorganization. Mr. 
McAdoo held that while the plan ap- 
proved by President Taft was an im- 
provement over the old plan, it con- 
tains objections which may be over- 
come if its operaton is delayed. 

ilso vacant. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

c* * *~* T o F» : A. 

Mr.   Lindley's   Peach   Crop. 
Ssnlord  Express. 

Mr. J. Van L'ndley spent a few 
hoars here Saturday while returning 
Iron: Southern Pines to his home in 
Greensboro. Mr. Lindley says that 
whMe his pecch crop will not be as 
Nrcc as it was last year, yet the 
rc*-che8 are of a much better quality 
and he thinks will bring better prices. 
The poaches are large and have a 
very fine flavor. Mr. Lindley made 
the first shipments from Southern 
Pines to the Northern markets last 
week—150 crates. They sold at from 
$3.50 to %'i.Tj a crate. These are 
good prices and mean a good profit 
for the fruit grower. Mr. Lindley ex- 
pects to ship about 12,000 crates dur- 
ing the season. He lost some of his 
'-rees by the cold weather last win- 
ter. Mr. Lindley is not only raising 
fruit on a large scale, but he is now 
Engaged in raising cotton and corn 
on his bis farm near Southern Pines. 
He has 100 ac.-es in these crops. He 
says his corn is as fine as he ever 
saw at this season. He has found by 
experience that corn- can Be raised 
°n the sandy soil at small cost. 

A   PAN-ARYAN   UNION. 

A Movement to Promote the Union 
of the White Race. 

A movement has been started in 
Washington by government officials 
and others interested to form a Pan- 
Aryan Association of the World, to 
promote the union of the white 
•"ice, as the only means to maintain 
its beneficent supremacy, and thus 
co assure universal peace. A circu- 
lar is in preparation which soon is to 
DO distributed broadcast throughout 
this country, the salient points of 
which  are: 

As soon as the 900,000,000 Asiatics 
ire strong enough, they will demand 
free admission to the l'nited Vit.ites 
-Uid to European colonies. |f even 
he 50.000,000 of Japan are able to 
Jxert such pressure as we now wit- 
less, what will happen when the 
i35.000.000 of China and the 315,000," 
i00 of India possess mo-iern armies 
>n.: navies proportioned to their 
lumbers? Their common demand 
'or unrestricted ' admission would 
serve as an iron bond, uniting their 
trined forces into one huge mass. 

Against such a lower, en u the Ut- 
most armament of any single white 
nation would be of no avail. A pol- 
icy of drift must inevitably lead to 
i series of horrible wars, sweeping 
aside all arbitration treaties like 
wisps of straw. The l'nited s-ates, 
• he land of highest wages, would 
tave to bear the brunt of the onset. 
The only possible means of defense 
s the union of the great white na- 
tions, l'nited we s'-and. divided we 
all: To every wh te nation it is es- 
sential that India's 315,000,000 and 
-'ast resources shall not re-enforce 
ho Mongolians, but remain under 

-he control of Great Fritain, thus 
>'-renathening the Aryan race to 
• Itich their highest castes belong. It 

is equally essential that Siberia, the 
iestined bulwark of Europe, the 
America of the Slavic race, shall re- 
■nain in possession of Russia. 

To attempt to uni;e all the white 
lations at once would needlessly 
•omplicate a task which will prove 
'adly complicated even in its sim- 
plest form. A nucleus, an initial 
•oncert, consisting of Great Bri'.ain. 
France, Germany and the l'nited 
States, the nations whose real inter- 
ests are most nearly identical, will 
iui'rice to insure the eventual union 
>f the entire white race. In fact, 
such a qualruple league of civliiza- 
Jon would instant y have the sup- 
port of most of the other white na- 
tions. 

The annual convention of the 
North Carolina Medical Society will 
te held at Morehead City next week, 
the opening session being held Tues- 
tisy. A mee-ing of the Stat? Health 
Officers Associaton will be held at 
the same place Monday. 

Do not forget that you should by 
all means be on the Battle Grounds 
early on the morning of July Fourth. 
Make arrangements to stay a]) day. 
If you do not feel like taking a 
lunch with you remember refresh- 
ments will be served on the grounds. 
Come! 

advertised last week at $1 00 
and $1.50 a pair were gobbled 
up in a hurry—most of then. 

Here is what we have left. 
Notice the sizes carefully so 
that you will not expect to 
find what we haven't got at 
these paces. 

Women's pumps or ties, 
sizes iy2, 2, 2»4, 3, 4»4, 5]/2, 
6, 7,8, 9, at $100. 

Women's  shoes,   sizes   1, 
1&. 2, 2V2, 3,4 and 8, at $1. 
Men's Oxfords, sizes 5, 6 and 
8 at $1.00. 

Men's shoes, sizes 6, 6}£ 
and 7l/2, at $1 

Men's Oxfords, sizes 5, 6, 
0/4. 8, 8l/2 and 9. at $1.50. 

Men's shoes, sizes 5l/2, 
6> 

6]/2. 7, 8, &Y2 and 10, at $1.50 
Girls' laced shoes, good 

ones, all sizes up to 2, at $1.00 
a pair. 

We also have nearly all 
sizes in men's $3.50 patent 
colt skin and tan bluchers to 
be closed out at $2.00 a pair. 

Here Is The CULTIVATOR That Does The Business 

wrvn* 
Dm GOODS SUMS CARPCII- 

One man can do with ease, more than two men can do in the old way, easiest 
of adjustment and lightest draft, yet is strong and substantial, more in use than all 
others combined.    Let us show it to >ou.    Ask your neighbor. 

We aho have the light steel Smoothing Harrows, Globe Cultivators and Malta 
Double Snovel Plows and the Weeder. The Hallec flat Tooth Weeder does the 
business.    See us when in want of anything in the implement line. 

We Are Yours to Piease, and 

'WE'VE GOT THE GOODS' 

GREENSBORO   HARDWARE COMPANY 
Phone 131 221 South Elm St. 

2STOTICE3 
The  l'nited   Sta'es  of  America. 

In  the  District  Court   of  the   United 
States  for the. Western  District of 
North  Carol u i. 

Il    the  ma-ler  of  John  ('.   Morrison, 
Bankrupt. 

In   Bankruptcy. 
To   the   Honorable James   B.    Boyl. 

Judge   jf the  District  Court of the 
United .-;>ates for the Western Pis- 
trict of N'orih Carolina: 
John I'. Morrison, of Reidsville, in 

'he county of Rocklnghani, s'-ate of 
North Carolina. ,n said district, re- 
spectfully represent: Thaton th? 13th 
day of January. 1913. he was duly ad- 
judged a bankrupt under the Acts 
of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; 
that he has duly surrendered all his 
property and rights of properly and 
lias fully complied with all the re- 
quirements of said acts, and Of the 
orders of the. court touching his 
bankruptcy. 

Wherefore, he prays that he may 
he decreed by the court ta have a 
full d:sctiarse from all debts prov- 
able against his es'.ate under Mild 
Bankrupt Acts, except such debts 
as are excepted by law from such 
discharge. 

Dated th's May 21.  1813. 
JOHN   C.   MORRISON. 

Bankrupt. 
Order of Not ce For Discharge 
It is ordered by the court that a 

hearing be had upon the same en 
the 18th day of June. 1913. before 
tf. S. .Ferguson, Jr., Special Mas- 
ter, at Greensboro. N. C, in the 
said district at 11 o'clock in the 
forenoon, and that notice thereof be 
published in The Greensboro Pa- 
triot, a newspaper published in said 
district, and that all known creditors 
and other persons in interest may 
appear at the said time and place 
and snow caure, if any they have, 
why the prayer of the said petition- 
er should not be R ranted. 

And it is further ordered by the 
court that the clerk shall send by 
mail to all known creditors copies of 
the said petition and th's order ad- 
dressed to them at their places of 
residence as stated. 

This June 4,  1913. 
G.  S.  FERGUSON, JR., 

Special   Master. 

a^Mfafafei!^ 

VANSTORY CLOTHING COMPANY'S 
Squad of Salesmen 

Look the list over. 
You may find your favorite. 

Trace Mebane 
Jesse Hodgin 
Tom McKnight 
William Ware 

W. A. McKnight 
Cam Jenkins 
Rom Bullard 
Chas. McKnight 

T. L. McLean 

We welcome you and insure courteous attention 

VANSTORY CLOTHING COMPANY 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

ROAD NOTICE. 

A petition having 'been presented to 
the board of county commissioners ask- 
in-; that a road be built in High Point 
township, beginning at the turn of the 
present macadam road southwest of 
High Point at the Jonathan Burton 
place; thence across the lands of C. Hur- 
ton estate and the Jake Newton place 
to the West Guilford line near Randolph 
county, northwest corner, being ap. 
proximately one mile, this road to eon. 

'n^'t ,Wit.h th<' l,r°P°a<'<l direct Thomas- 
ville-High Point road to bo built bv 
Davidson county and its citizens, this is 
to notify all .persons objecting to same 
to appear before said board at the next 
regular meeting on Tuesdav, July 1. 
1913, and state said objection. 

W. C. MOREX, Chm. B. C. C. 
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DOY0URAI5EC0RN 
or simply let it grow? 
To get the maximum crop you must 
cultivate your ground, and cultivate it 
in the right way — the Oliver way. 

j      The Oliver 
1 No. 1 Cultivator 

t 

jis made to cultivate your 
[crops better than they 
I were ever cultivated be- 
fore. It is made to light- 
en your work—because it 
is the easiest to guide, to 
raise, to lower and to 
adjust. 
It is built for service and 
will serve you well. 

Sbuthside Hardware Co. 
523-525 SOUTH ELM ST. *s 
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